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Poultry Institute 
Meetings 

At Martintown, on Monday of this 
wnek, and again at Maxville the fol- 
lowing day# Poultry Institute meet* 
ingfl were held, under the auspices of 
tfeie Women's Institute and the Aiex- 
£dria branch of the Ontario Depart- 
meat of Agriculture. In each case 
Aere were two sessions, and what was 
lacking in numbers at the afternoon 
mooeedlngs, it was certainly made up 
l|g^ the display of interest so evident 
W the ladies who, as might be expect* 

were in the majority. 

At Maxvillè the chair was very ac- 
*c«f>tably filled by Mr. A. M. Caippbell 

besides Hr. D. Edgar McRae, the 
speaker of the day Was Mr. F. A. 
Karcellus of the Ontario Agricultural 
CoUege, Guelph. This was Mr. Mar- 
•dUus’ first visit to Glengarry, and 
ktS entertaining talks, which contain- 
ed so much foc^ for thought, and prac 

hints, assure» \hat gentleman of 
.a: kindly reception should he re-visit 
the county. 

The attendance in tlie afternoon was 
about forty, and his subject was “Win- 
ter Egg Production," divided into 
three heads : (a) Stock for the pen ; 
rti) Housing of Birds ; (o) Feeding and 
General Care. 

At the outset the speaker made it 
•plain that the question of heavy egg 
production was not one of breed but 
depended on the strain entirely, there- 
fore, those following the poultry bus- 
iness should build up a strain of gen- 
eral utility fowl that will assure them 
inorcased egg production during the ! 
winter months. In the s<dection of the 
stoi^, he would suggest their taking 
females that lay early in the fall, 
mark them and mate them with a bird 

-of known laying strain. In selecting 
the males to head their. pen they 
should be guarded against taking one 
having a loi^, narrow, shrunken head, 
an invariable sign of weakness, and a 
.poor producer of ohioks, vriiereas if a 
bird with a broad t<^ of head, width 
l^tween the eyes, snort, heavy set 

‘build, iMToad breasted was selected the 
'return would be fougd in the egg bas- 
ket. iWing questioned as to whether 
he had any particular favorite breed. 
Hr. MaroeUus merely stated that the 
'heavy breeders or utility birds, such 
as Wyandottee, Rocks, Reds and Or- 

rpingtons were generally conceded the 
better winter layers. 

As to housing, there was no hard or 
rule to folloWÿ so far as style oi 

house was concerned, but there were 
-eertain factors that had to be con- 
sidered. The house must be {>erfeotly 

-4bry, free from dampness, free from 
draughts and strictly sanitary ac the 
'bbrds to secure the results must be 
econfortable and contented, containing 
ai they do a nervous disposition, a 
hi^h percentage of moisture exiau 
which must be carried off the system 
through proper venlilation. The speak- 
er advocated a combination of glass 
window, Q curtain of cotton or cheese- 
c^th and good sheeting material.Glass 
he said, was decidedly colder than if 
opening were covered by cotton, there 
ièjre, cotton gave better satisfaction. 
Another important factor was to get 
iàto the bouse as much sunlight as 
possible, they should therefore keep 
the^ windows clean. A house built of 
single ply match sheeting with batting 
over cracks, twenty foot S(iuare,would 
house one hundred birds, if the size of 
the pen was decreased the floor space 
would have to be increased. The 
koor, all considered, was one of ce- 
ment, more easily kept clean, more 
free from vermin and a surety from 
rodents. 

There were different combinations or 
rations, ail of which gave satisfactory 
results in the way of feeding, but there 
were nothing better than home grown 
materials as whole grain form the 
basis of all rations. Outs was one of 
the best, but as the hull or fibre was 
apt to prove indigestible, clipped oats 
•r the rolled form was far superior, in 
fact, what was known as rolled oats 
was an admirable dry mash. Wheat, 
Corn, buckwheat or barley were sub- 
stantial for the cold winter months, 
hut not adaptable for summer feed- 
ing. Wheal, the wiiole grain, was es- 
pecially valuable and birds from the 

,outset should be given almost' cons- 
tant exercise which is best provided by 
thoroughly scattering the grain in the 
straw litter, but as it was desirable 
that the birds, especially in winter, 
should have a f^^l crop at night, the 
last feed should be in a trough or on 
the bare floor, easy of access. The 
speaker favored the dry mash in pre- 
ference to a wet one and rolled or 
•chopped oats was the more nearly bal- 
anced ration. Green food, such as su- 
-gar bcet.e:, mangels, cabbage or silage, 
.all assisted in bringing good results. 
•Buttermilk or sour skim milk he pre- 
ferred to commercial meat foods. A 
limited amount, say ten per cent of 
the ration of green cut bone would 
»ot merely be relished but would iu" 
crease the return of eggs. 

Upwards of onç hundn d -asd^-fifty 
/arsons took in tl^ evening'ssMÎon, 
when Mr. Marcellus gave an exhaust- 
ive address on “Co-operation in the 
Poultry Business." It had been car- 
ried on in certain portions of Ontario 
with great succ^^ss and abundantly 
proven that co-oporation or egg cir- 
cles was the salvation of the poultry 
business. Where eggs were sold to the 
scores there were many instances of 
their being held for some time prior 
to shipment, resulting in their reach- 
ing the city consumer In anv'thing but 
first class condition. It bad been es- 

Frledmonn Says 
Cure is Certain 

New Yorii, Feb, 26,—The United 
States Government took official re- 
cognicion of the claim of Dr. Fred- 
erick Friedmann to the discovery of 
a cure for tuberculosis, when by or- 
der of the Surgeon-General, a phy- 
sician of the United States Marine 

! IDospital Service, Dr. Milton II. Fos- 
! ter, was sefnt to meet the young Ger- 
I man physician on his arrival here to 
' day aboard the steamship Ehronprin- 
zessin Cecilie. 

At the request of the Government 
surgeon. Dr. Friedmann after a 
half an hour's conference aboard the 
srteamship on, the' trip up from Quar- 
antine, consented to turn over a 
quantity of his baoili to be tested? by 
the Government and to demonstrate 
the efficacy of his cure before phy- 
sicians of the hospital service. He 
agreed to meet a laboratory expert of 
the Government in this city Thursday 
to arrange for the demonstration, 
which will be tried on tuberculosis 
patienhi. 

Dr.**Friedmann, who comes to this 
country at the invitation of Charles 
E. Fi^ay, a New York l>anker, who 
hopes the physician will be able to 
cure his son-in-law of the disease, 
declared tonight that his remedy was 
not a secret and that he purposed to 
make known **to all the world" the 
method by which it was created' and 
the ni'anner in which it was ad'min- 
istered. It consisted of taken 
from a turtle in which tuberculi bac» 
ili from a human being had been in- 
jected'^lie explained. 

have been working upon the cure 
for fourteen yeeurs and in the last 
two and a *half years T have treated 
from 2,500 to 3,000 patients, he assert* 
ed. ‘'How many I have absolutely 
cured^ cannot estimate, but their 
number has run into hundreds. The 
rennedy cures all forms of tuborcu- 
loris except such cases as are quite 
hopeless—that is, on the point of 
death. The process is a slow one, 
bat the first effects are to be seen 
two or three we^ aftei' inoculation. 
The time when an absolute cure can 
be said to be affected Is a matter of 
months. The method of adminis- 
tration is SO'pe^^nt. of the cure. 

want all mankind to benefit by 
my discovery, I have already turned 
over some ol my bcmilli to the German 
Government, and I am very glad to 
turn R over to Uie American Govern- 
ment.'* 

Dr. Friedmann denied thae he had 
been offered $1,000,000 by Mr. Finlay 
if he would cure 95 out of 100 patients 
in this country. He admitted that he 
was to receive a “substantial com- 
'pen8aiion**'Yn the event that he cured 
the banker's son-in4aw. Bay Paris, 
of'^is ’cHy. 

“I am not mercenary," He said. 
“All I core about is stifficienf reward 
io enable me to demonstrate my cure 
to the world." 

Reciprocity wuuld 
Have Been Better 

“Canada gains more under new Am- 
erican tarifi than under reciprocity,’/ 
says a hig heading iîi the Montreal 
Daily Star. 

The statement is premature, to say 
the least. The United States Congress 
has not yet framed a new tariff. All 
that has been, done so far has been the 
holding of public hearings, extending 
over the whole of January, as a pre- 
liminary to the work of drafting such 
a tariff. No bill has yi*£ been present- 
ed to Congress, nor will any such bill 
be presented until the new Congress 
convenes next month. 

^^Tiat will hapi>en when Congress acr 
tually gets down to the work of fram- 
ing a new tariff cannot be fort^told even 
by President-elect Wilson himself. The 
American system of government is 
wholly different from o\irs. There is 
no such thing as the presentation there 
of a tarilf, framed by the government 
of the day, and its adc^tion by Con- 
gress practically unchanged. A tariff 
bill in the United States has first to 
pass the House of Representatives, 
and during the passage through the 
popular chamber It may bo mangled 
beyond recognition. Then * it goes to 
the Senate, where further mangling j 
may occur. After that a conference, 
made up of members of both Houses, j 
may be called on lo deal with the mat- ' 
ter. Finally, if the president is not j 
satisfied with the finished measure, he 
may veto it altogether. It is simply ’ 
idle, therefore, to attemy>t to state now 
on tlie present opinion of Democratic 
memFjers of the House of Representa- 
tives, what form the tariff policy of 
the Democratic Congrews will finally 

But, even if the new American tar- 
iff is as liberal as Democratic mem- 
bers quoted by the Star predict, Can- 
a<Uun farmers will not be as well off 
under it as they w'ould have been had 
reciprocity been adopted. Reciprocity 
promised absolutely free entry for all 
('anadAn natural products of ihe soil 
into the United States, »j\ve wool. The 
ïïew tariff cannot do any more than 
that. It may not do as much. Under 
reciprocity Canadian farmers would 
have enjoyed the EXCLUSIVE right of 
fi'ee entry to the United States. Even 
if Unito<i States duties on farm prod- 
ucts are abolished under legislation 
now under oonsideraiion at Washing- 
ton, Oanadian farmers will find them- 
scvlves met in the American market t>y 
Argeutit>e, Mexican a^ New Zealand 
competition in meats, dairy products, 
etc. 

The onlv particular in which Canada 
as a whole may be said to stand to 
gain more, under what it is said Dem* 
ocrats will propose in the way of tar- 
iff legislation, than this country would 
have gained under rooiy>rocity, U in 
flour, meats, lumber and farm impie* 
monts. Under the reciprocity agree* 
ment the duties on Canadian meats 
and flour entering the Unit(>d States 
from Canada would have been reduc- 
ed. Under the same meanure rough 

Alexandrian 
Buard uf Trade 

The members of the Board of Trade 
held a very business-like meeting in 
thepost office building, here, on Mon- 
day evening, the president, Mr. F. T. 
Costello, in the chair. 

After the reading of the by-laws as 
drafted by a committee, previously ap- 
pointed, the personnel of which is 
Messrs. Costello, Massey, Huot and 
Noad, it was moved by A. D. Mc- 
Donell, seconded by T. J. Gormley,. 
that the by-laws read be adopted and 
the secretary be authorized to have 
copies printed and distributed among 
the members. 

It was moved by F. V. Massey, sec- 
onded by A. D. MoDonell, that a com- 
mittee of three be appointed, Messrs. 
Angus McDonald, T. .7. Gormley and 
H. Williams, for the purpose of obtain 
ing all the information possible about 
the'transmission of electric power to 
Alexandria, either through the Hydro- 
Electric or othexrwiae and to report to 
the council. 

Moved by T. J. Gormley, seconded 
by D. A. McDonald, that the following 
be appointed' a Board of Arbitration 
of the Board of Trade : Messrs. D. A. 
McArthur, Angus McDonald, H. Wil- 
liams, J. T. Schell, James MePhee,^ 
H. Graham, D. C-ourville, A. D. Mc- 
Donell, John Simpson, I. B, Ostrom, 
Wm. Peacock and John McIntosh. 

Moved by Angus McDonald seconded by 
H. Williams, that the minutes of the 
meeting heretofore held on the 17th 
October, 1912, 19th, 22nd and 25th 
days of November, 1912,, be amended 
by changing the name “General Com- 
mittee" to that of “Council" and oth- 
erwise the minutes be adopted. 

At a meeting of the Council, held 
immediately after, the meeting of the 
General Committee, it was moved by 
T. J. Gormley, seconded by AngusMc- 
Donald, that F. V. Massey be appoint 
cd treasurer of the Board as well as 
secretary. 

TRIENDIY HOCKEY GAME 
,\n exciting game of hockey waS that 

of Friday evening, when the Carriage 
Boys iriramed an all town team, on 
Alexander rink, to the tune of 4-2. 
There was a good attendance of spec- 
tators, and as the play was of high 
order, exceptionally free from rough- 
ness, the game was all the more en- 
joyable. 

lumber from Canada would have been 
admitted free and agricultural uuple* 
nvents at a reduced rate. It is said 
the new Democratic tariff U*gislatlon 
may allow all these articles to enter 

the United States duty free. But tUs, 
even if provided for, will be of no spe- 
cial benefit to Canadian farmers. Far- 
mers do not manufacture dumber, flour 
or binders. Neither do thhy sell meats. 
1'he conceseions spoken pf* if made, 
may help our millionair<i^it ipAmtfHCtur- 
ers of implements, OOT'millionaire meat 
packers and our lum^r barons^^- They 
will be of DO special advantage to htr- 
men. The reciprocity agreement, on 
the other .hand, would have briped far- 
mers by providing for a reduerion in 
the tariff on Unit^ States implements 
entering Canada. 'That would have 
been a ^^1 benefit to Canadian agri- 
culture. 

In brief the reciprocity agreement 
Cfjn£ainod an absolute assurance of im- 
mediate entry, free of duty, for the 
products of Canadian farms (save 
wool) into the markets of the United 
States. IT CX)NFINED THIS PRIVl- 
LEGE TO CANADA' ATX)NE. The 
new Democratic tariff^ may, or may not 
put all farm products on the free list, 
and if it does this it will mean that 
Argentine, Mexico and all other coun- 
tries will enjoy equal privileges with 
Canada in^ the American market In 
those lines. 

Pupular Hunur 
tu Scutt’s iduw 

London, February 26.—The English 
' press warmly endorse the honor done 
I to Capitan Scott’s widow by His Ma- 
1 jesty King -George, who has been 
j pleased to grant to the widow the 

same rank, style and precedence as if 
I her husband had been nominated a 

Knight Commander of the Bath, as 
he would have been had he sur\4ved. 
As a Knight’s widow, Mrs. Scott will 
henceforth be known as Lady Scott. 

Although the King rarely* exeroisee 
his prerogative to bestow' a title up- 
on a woman, Mrs. Scott is not ‘thq 
first thus'^lionored. 'fhe most celebrat- 
ed instances of a woman receiving a 
title was in 1801, when Sir Ralph 
Abercromby died’ from wounds after 
the battle of Alexandria. A few 
months later his widow was created 
a Baroness of the. United Kingdom in 
her own right. The widows oi some 
offio^ kill^ in the Crimean war 
an<^ the widows of one or two officers 
who lost their live® in the Boca* 'war 
reoedvod Knights’ widows' rank. 

There are two peeresses in their 
own right "who received their titles on 
the death of their husbands, in oon- 
sideration of the latters eminent pub- 
lic servicea—Viscountess 'Hambleden, 
widow of the Right Hon. W. H. 
Smith, leader of the House of COTOT 
roons, and Baroness Macdonald of 
Eamscliffe, widow of Sir John ' A. 
M’acdonald, Prime Ttfinister of Canada. 
Both these 'titles were conferred in 
1891. 

Numerous instances are also found 
of the beetowal of titles on the wives 
of eminent men who retmained com- 
moners. The chief oases are those of 
the wife of the elder Pitt, Baroness 
Chatham, and of Mrs. Disraeli, who 

‘ WM created Viscountess DiaraeH 
eight 3^ars before her husband became 
Earl of Beaconsfield. 

j Relatives of dead soldiers have on 
! many occasions received Victoria 
j Crosses which would have been 
I awarded to the heroes had they sur- 

vived. The best known example is 
that of Lady Roberts, who received 

j the Cron won by her son, Lieutenant 
I Roberts, who was killed in the battle 
‘ of Üolenso. 

I In moving a resolution placing on 
record the services of Capitan Scott 
and his companions, and exprenring 

' sympathy with their dependents. Lord 
I Oureon of Kedleston, as presideni 
made an eloquent speech at a meet* 
lag of the Royal Geographicat So- 
ciety last night, I 

Discusmng the causes of the dlsas- , 
ter and replying to the critism that 
has been mode, he said* that, just as 
Amundsen was favored by an extra- 
phyeicial health, and good luA, so 
Scott had to battle with the triple 
foe of climate conditions, the break- 
down of two of his party, and ad- 
verse fortune at every turn.* 

I»rd Ourzon said he did not attarii 
any weight to the disappointment al- 
leged to have been caus^ by the <Ks- 
covery of Amundsen’s tent. It* was 
easy to be wise after the event, and 
to say that the addition of a fi^h 
man to the party of four that was 
originally intended for the pole, the 

Australia and j Premier Agrees 
Naval Defence (with Guvernnr 

J London, Febriiary 27.—^The Com- i 
monwealth authorities in London is- 
used this morning the text of an im- 
portant statement made recently by 
Senator Pearce, the Australian Min* * 
istef of Defence, on the question of 
Imperial naval defence. ' 

Hon. Mr. Pearoe explains ^hat the '• 
Australian Government attaches no , 
importance to its being represented on 
the Imperial Defence Committee, be- 
cause it is of a purely advisory char- 
acter. Australia was concerned in 
questions of policy rathe* than ad- 
ministration. 

He then refers to the decisions ar- 
rived at at the last Imperial Confer- 
ence, when Canada and Australia 

Albany, 'N, Y., Feb. 25.—Presnsi 
Robert L; Borden, of Canada, who Is 
visiting here, and Governor >Sulzer, of 
New York, are in substantial aoconl 
regarding a plan for the couservatkqi 
of the water-powers of New Totfr 
Slate and Canada, according to a 
siaiement9bu the Governor yesterday, 

“We have discussed," said the Gov-^ 
ernor, “a plan for the utilization of 
the waters of New York State and 
Canada which we believe will be ad- 
vantageous to the people. Mr. Codn 
rase. Minister of Canadian Railroads 
and Canals, is to come hero later and 
discuss the matter with me and wUk 
the State Conservation Commission," 

Premier Borden said the people <4 
Ontario regarded the provincial platt 

aciop^ a fleet unit soh«ne, and oT d7;;i0pUgTower thor<™^ 
the'Australian agreement is the only 
one that has been carried out. There- 
fore it becomes necessary for Canada 
and New Zealand to either carry out 
the schemes adopted by the 1909 con- 
ference or proposes some others \o 
take their places. 

He could not say whether there was 
any truth in* the reports that the 
Admiralty authorities had been part- 
ies to Hhe suppression of the*^ Cana- 
dian naval scheme and the substitu- 
tion of contributed* Dreadnoughts and 
an annual subsidy, on the New Zea- 
land' plan, in preference to that of 
the creation of separate colonial naval 
units. We have not been given any 
hint cither by thé British Govenvment 
or the Admiralty that they have 
changed their mind». 

In regrad to the wisdom of the 
agreement with Australia, that agree* 
ment, I may say, originated with the 
Admiralty scheme for a fleet unit and 
did not originate with the Australian 

successful, and are impressed with tlhs 
very great practical results whisk 
have been attained." 

Discussing the question of Canada 
and New York State uniting to coa- 
serve the waters along the boundary 
Hne, the Premier said :— 

“The people to our north," said 
interest in this development and eon* 
serving these natural resources for 
the common advantage of the peopla 
of both countries. I have no doubt thai 
she Governments concerned will work 
together for the most cordial and 
friendly spirit for this most worthy 
and desirable purpose." 

TOE EVENING BANQUET 
Gipvernor Sulzer and Premier Bor* 

den, of Canada, gave voice to thsir 
views on conservatism and reciprocity 
at the annual banquet of the Univer* 
siiy Club here to-night. . 

“The people to our north," taU 
Governor Sulzer, “are true friends of' 

Go™«nt of the flay or with the ofThi Um”t J Stat^^ 
representatives at the conference. , 

'Fhe defence minister concludes by 
saying his Government was of the 
opinion it would, be advantageous to 
tho; Eanpire as a whole if Australia, 
Canada and New Zealand could see 

postponement e( the start for a whole 
month because ^ t^, ;0oUap8e of the 
ponies, and, above all, the deoiaion 
of Slooit to r^ upon human hautege 
in preference to dogs were contribu- 
tory or ‘oHerior causes of the disaster. 
Ihére was pro’bably truth in all these 
surmises, but it should be borne in 
mind that only eleven miles separated 
the final trio from safety, ano that 
had they won through ciiticiam 
w^>ukl perhaps have assumed a very 
different form. 

As regards the stores of fuel in the 
depots. Lord Curzon said that* this 
was a matter which might well be left 
over until the expedition came home. 
It* would' be a cruel injustice to add 
unwarrantable suspicion to the bur- 
den of sorrow and suffering laready 
laid upon these afflicted men. Simi- 
larly with regard to the relief partiee, 
was it creditable that men who had 
lived together and endured together 
through two polar winters, who ad- 
ored their commander, and were In- 
spired by chivalry scarcely inferioar ! the ^heritage of both 

f 

timated that tho lo-s in this regard 
was fully twenty-five per cent, and the 
farmers were the ones unjustly cen- 
sured for same. When only seventy-five 

j per cent of the eggs shipped were fit 
I for use when sold to the city produce 
dealers, it simply m;,ant that the lo* 

I cal dealers got only three quartet's of 
. the market price, h iice the producers 
j got only three-quarters of what they 
i should have received in the first place. 
Î In Ontario County at the present time 
I live egg circles wore being operated sue 
! Ci'ssfully and during the past, year cir* 
I cle membora had obtained some 12^ 
j per cent higher prices than that paid 
: to non-egg circle members resident in 
] the pame district. These circle eggs 
, were of highest possible merit and were 
^ strictly fresh. A circle could be or- 
ganized in any section provided the 
farmers were willing to become mem- 

, bers and to conform to the rules 
which are few, namely : 1. Eggs must 
be gathered twice daily; 2. Eggs must 
be shipped at least once a week ; 3. 

I All eggs must be shipped in a clean 
state ; 4. All eggs muai be properly 

’ stamped as directed by tho Egg Cir- 
cle Directors. Where farmers are dosir 
OUB of starting a circle, a^l ''’aa 

: necessary was to ftdvise D. É, Mc- 
I Rae, district repx>c8entative, who would 
j call the necessary meetings. At the 
: ozganization meeting a board of dl^ec- 
I tors including presid^mt, vice-president 

and secretary-treasurer would be ap' 
' pointed. A paid businew manager îo 
^ look after the selling and packing of 
eggs would be necessary. At times 

I the manager has to gather the eggs, 
, or farmers, deliver the ^ga at certain 
central poinif, the manager receiving 
them. Sonie circles candle their own 
eggs, others allow the wholesale men 
to do U for them. In all cases the 
eggs are paid for according to the 

, quality, showing in the candling pro- 
cess. The manager, as a rule, is al- 

, lowed two cents per dozen for his 
work, and out of this allowance, he 
has to pay shipping expenses. 

It Is Up To You ! 
Notwithstanding the several appeals that we have made for the 

renewal of subscriptions, some of our friends have so far neg- 

lected to respond- This is scarcely treating us with fairness. 

We have been sending The News with its vveeklY' message to 

you, month after month, and we need the email amount which 

wc charge for the paper. If ail Qur-subscribers treated us as 

the ones who have failed pay up we could not manage to 

exist. Why should not you do your little share ?■ The News 

has bçen your friend. Then show your appreciation by sending in 

your renewal AT ONCE, and if in arrears, kindly f^wit at the 

same time. The little yellow label §h9W§§xa§tly how you st^p^, 

Faithfully Yours, 

NEWS PRINTING COMPANY tJD 

to his own/ should have faltered in 
an 'attempt in which his life and the 
lives of their comrades were at stake ? 

They*'knew, said Lord Curzon, that 
Dr. Atkinson was powerless . to leave 
Lieut. Evans, who was sick with 
scurvy, but on 'the exact <late ap- 
pointed by Capitan Scott the only two 
men availaWe’ few: this attempt, A. 
Cherry Gerrard, himself an «ithu- 
siast, who, like Capitan Oates, gave 
£1,000 to the cost of the expe^iion, and 
the Russian dog 'driver Dimitri. Then 
as regards the second attempt of Dr. 
Atkinson and the ©eaman Keoghane, 
who went from Discovery Hut as far 
as Comer Camp, they might be sure 
that they made the supreme effort 
which it was possible for mem at that 
lime to make. 

Lord Curzon paid a tribute to the 
work of ^the other parties, and, en- 
larging upon the scientific uses of the 
expedition, said that Scoti, dragging 
his ‘thirty-five pound weight of fos- 
sils with him' to the death temt, did 
not, at any rate, despise their scienti- 
fic importance. 

In the course of his addreaa Lord 
Curzon said he personally hoped the 
bodies 'of Scott aud his companions 
might be left where t^y lay. 

look to us for sistÎBrly S3anpaihy« <ov 
the reciprocal exchange o! prodnetn 
and their resources and their prodiiotn 
are greater and richer than those ol 
the countries far away across the Fiftp 
cifie and Atlantic Oceans. 

“We wont their products and ÜM7 
want' our {M'oduots, and all the re* 
strictions to prevent a fairer and frési 
exchange of goods, wares and mv* 
ohondise should, in so far as poss&ls, 
be eBmmated.'*' 

Premier Borden said: “EMII COOA» 
cry *po88€e86s vast natural rseoaro», 
whkh, on our side of the boundary# 
si least, are hardly understood or ei£k 
mated to-day. It shall be the dniy 
of the nation to conserve these fox thél» 
bcBwfit ot the whole people, not faw 
the preset alone, but for the fstor»^ 
as weB. 

**One great national resource |e 
shared ^ the people of both aatleèw* 
—the waterway, ^doh estends frofla . 
the mouth of the St. Lawrence to the - 
head of the Great Lakes, psrhapa 
most wonderful national highway to 
the worid. lie use for all the pa^ 
poeee* ’of navigation, conuncree and 
intercourse is assured to the peopls ol 
both countries. 

“For other purposes as* well, not»» 
bly for the vast powM which may to 
developed by its proper usage, H I» 

countries. Let 
it be preserved and developed lor tto 
people. 

“Perhaps no more instructive !«•- 
Ron bas ever been given to the world 
than the four thousand miles ol unde* 
fended boundary Hne from the Atlae* 
tie to the Pacific, whioh*T>ear8 sileal 
but eloqnenf testimony to the mutual 
confidence and respect of the t*vo ne* 
lions." 

Snow Stops War 
In the Bolkoos 

London, T psday, Feb. 35.—P 
«ally the uh<Je war area in Thsae^v 
is ooverod with snow and movf«n«e^ 
of troops are impossible. No figLTinç 
is reported from any point. ^ 

'The menace of the ro- 
Bulgaria and Roumar* 
is regarded as he-* -‘f Sflistnu 
movefl by tb' -'«'g been finaltjr r» 
fliation r' -> acceptance M the m»- 
noun'* ^ ft® powers, wmch was as* 

yesterday. 
in# ATT the alarms, but one, over 

* 1 difference betHeen Austr a and Hussto 
th^ snow as their wading sk' ! over Albania haxwe quite disappeared^ 
eternal~1ce as their ^omb [ Hie orM pointjthaV remains to ea*^ 
Bolen^ antftMic anu Lne j lasting', narmo^^ is the decision ol tli 
in which It as the graves 

—isecl God that they 
In »■ . 

I f a glowing tribute to Captain 
ctcott I,Æ>rd Curzon said : 

anything: be more 'Vwautiful 
than the claim heroism with which he 
sat down, with death staring him in 
the* eyes, and weighed in the scales 
th© doings of himself and his com- 
r»de« ? The result is that this plain 

i who claimed powers neitheor of 
I spee6n nOr writing, has left a mes- 
[ sage which \rill outlive the highest 
lights of trained eloquence. This ex- 
plorer, who reached his goal only to 
find*'^at he had been fey 
SiotW, anii isHE ©I 
bis maimed aebievemene, will be re- 
membered longer than many winnen 
of uncballengefl prizes. I fully ajrt.1- 
cipate that when Soott's diaries and 
records come home and fhe bo<^ ia 
poblished, jt will bo found that bis 
expedition was unique in tlie reoords 
of polar exploring for its scientific 
eompleteness and iU Tesulto." 

point as to whether Servia or Albania 
shall have the squalid little Town ol 
njakovB, of 6,006 InJtqMtobtS. Th, 
rival claims two countries 
supported wgwetivsly by Bnssia aoU 
Austria 

The Vienna commentator of (li(r 
Daily Tdegraph.'sfflile again proJfct- 
mg a peaceful settlement of all thosn 
tronblee, treats the divergence on t?*is 
point in somewhat serious faskton. 

their ir way to some to an amMsnent 
, «ai» weno» of BrKlah toerasts 
lo the Paolfio, ‘Our policy b known 
»n<i 6M tAc opproval of i)|c Adarir- 
ahy. n can u3 iSÿuted io aHsT' 
any dov^pment la Canadisu. aai 
New Zlsalaad .naval poHeias. W, am 
hopeful the tlins eooetrles a»y ycA- 
fall into Hne law tho porposas of pc», 
■noting this unity ot action.— 

TIM Vaaeonvsr naval 
ie oelag considered by the 
anthoimeo. 
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ïngland And 
Eermany 

Peftco between Germany and Kn^- 
.la>d may be said to be the prime need 
ol the modern world, if it can be as- 
sured for even one generation, the 
forces that make for general peace 
would be immensely strengthened. For 
the past decade the two nations have 
pursued each one a policy that has 
been taken by the other as menacing. 
Bach has regarded the other as ^ pos- 
sible enemy, and each has striven to 
•vtdo the other in preparation for the 
struggle that has been regarded as 
practically inevitable. It has been a 
•ostly rivalry fraught with great peril. 
The coat to each nation has been en- 
-ormous in the burden of taxes it has 
heaped upon the industry of its peo- 
ple and in the constant and perman- 
ent withdrawal of capital labor 
from production. Nor has this evil 
been confined to the two nations im- 
mediately concerned. I'he stubborn 
enmity manifested on tlic one hand 
and on the other lias -lirred^the appe- 
tities and aroused the. fears of other 
nations until Europe has been con 
verted into a vast armed camp, the 
maintenance of which has been for the 
peoyjle, and especially for the lower 
strata of them, a crushing weight. 

It is now semi officially announced 
that there is a reasonable and real 
prospect that the policy of mutual 
menace will be abandoned and will be 
replaced by a policy of mutual trust, 

source of suspicion and resent- 
. ment on both sides has been the ques- 
tion of naval strength. The rulers of 
Germany have feared England would 
use her constantly growing navy eith- 
er to check the legitimate extension of 
German power in other parts of the 
world, or, if occasion arose, to crush 
the expansion of German foreign 
trade. The statesmen of England on 
the; other hand, have feared that Ger- 
many as soon as her navv was strong 
enough, would attack the commerce 
and bh>ckade the ports of the United 
Kingdom. So far as the policy of the 
respective governments could be shop* 

- ed by the wishes of their people, we 
believe that both fears were ground- 
less. A very small percentage of eith- 
w nation has really desired or intend- 
ed to commit the mischief attributed 
to them. 

As between the two nations, it must 
bs conceded that the fears of the Eng- 
lish were the more reasonable. The 
situation of England is peculiar. It is 
sn island Kingdom and docs not pro- 

• duce its own food, while its foreign 
trade is absolutely needed for its 
business existence. Xaval supremacy 
is a matter of self-preservation. Iwory 
increase in the potoîîtially aggressive 
force of a nation not surely friendly 
has to be mi?t by a corresponding in- 
crease in defensive force.' flermany, 
on the other hand, is praoUcally .safe 
from any attack upon its territory. 
Her increase in navnl power cannot 
be legarded as a policy of defence in 
any such sense as that of Grj^at Brit- 
ain is. The possible results of naval 
inferiority are not the same. 

But the fact of prime importance 
was tlie view whic]) the government, 
of each nation took of the purpose of 
the other. Assuming that neither 
Teally wished to attack the other, the 
terrible rivalry with all its unfortun- 
ate consequences became unnecessary. 
That assumption must he the basis 
of the changh of policj’^ reported from 
Barlin.. .It will not do to accept the 
report, without qualification, but it so 
cl^rly. corresponds to tlie known facts 
that it.,may be regarded hopefully. 
That it can receive any attention at ail 
U a fact that must be placed to the 
«redit of the Liberal government of 
England and to two statements in that 
government differing widely from each 
•ther. Ihe one is Mr. Churchill, the 
head of the navy, who a year ago 
•tated with such absolute frankness 
the determination of Great Britain 
to maintain her navy at least GO per 
«ent stronger than that of Germany. 
The other is Sir Edward Grey, the 
minister of foreign affairs, who so- 
oured the conference of ambassadors 
in London as a means of oo-operation. 
of the powers. One fixed the fact on 
which Germany has acted. The other 
pro^dded for intimate association of 
Germany and Great Britain in a com- 
mon and highly important end. It is 
a striking example of what frankness 
«an do in the most complex matters.If 
Ae reports now sent out from Berlin 
are correct the peace of the world is 
gr^tly helped. No European war of 
a«y magnitude is conceivable if Eng- 
land and Germany, united, vote it. 
—New York Times. 

WIDER ERANCHiSE ' 
FOB THE WOMEN 

All Those Who Own Property to be 
Given a Vote, Provided They 

Give Proper Notification 

A bill introdiiced by Mr. Finlay S. 
Macdlarrafd, West Eîlgln, proposes to 
to give married women who own pro- 
perty the right to vote In municipal 
elections. It Is to amend the Ontario 
voters* list act to make this possible, 
but the effect will he to disqualify 
married men, who hitherto have held 
office on property standing in the 
name of the wife, from continuing 
<9 do so. A companion bill to amend 
the assessment act has also been in- 
troduced by Mr. Maodiarznld to facili- 
tate this purpose. Under the bill, if 
tt becomes law, a married woman will 
luive the option of notifying the as- 
iessor or the Court of Revislcm, in 
writing, that she proposes to exercise 
the right to vote on her own property, 
ftocompanying such notice with a list 
of the property standing In her name. 
The saving point lies in the fact that 
unless the woman gives such nbtlce 
the husband may continue as at pre- 
•ent to vote on his wife's property. 

The effect of this provision is that 
where the woman who has no desire 
to exercise the franchise no change 
to made in the existing law. The 
women who have been leading the 
agitation for a vote for married wo- 
men ratepayers proceeded on the sup- 
position that the husband’s rights 
would not be affected, In other words, 
that both husband and wife would 
have the right to vote on the one piece 
of property. Since this would have 
Involved the adoption of a principle 
that would by being carried a little 
further give every woman a vote on 
her husband’s property, some other 
arrangement was necessary. The gen- 
eral provision giving the voting right 
to the property owner would have 
disfranchised the husbands out and 
out. The Macdiarmld bill, it is 
thought, removes both objections. 

J. C. Elliott moved that the sub- 
iectlon limiting the right to vote to 
•males, widows and unmarried fe- 
males” be struck out of the Municipal 
Act. Hon. W. J. Hanna reiterated his 
•tatement of the day before that this 
would lead to Interminable confusion. 
In the first place, he explained, It 
would at once disqualify some aider- 
men and councillors in towns and 
cities of the province. Then, too, 
dealing with the matter in this way 
would be to go at once in the face 
of the expressed wish of some at least 
Off those who advocated the right of 
women to own their own property. 
It would be an attempt to force mar- 
ried women to vote while depriving 
their husbands *f the vote they now 
enjoy, and would have only the effect 
of reducing the number of votes in 
municipal elections. Besides this, it 
would lead to many women conveying 
their property back again to their hus- 
bands In order to give them the right 
to vote, for the attempted amend- 
ment would disqualify many husbands 
who with the best Intentions, had 
transferred their property to their 
wives. Explaining ‘again that there 
was a draft hill under consideration 
by the Government as the result of 
the representations made by a recent 
delegation of members of the various 
women’s associations, the Provincial 
Secretary asked the House to let the 
Wll go through allowing this clause 
to stand unamended. 

Mr. Rowell contended that so long 
as the act remained as It was there 
iwts no power to allow a married wo- 
man to vote. It would be quite pos- 
«îhle to deal with the qualifications 
of husband to hold office on property 
owned by his wife later, but the effect 
Of the Government’s proposal was to 
do away with the right of a husband 
to vote by giving notice to the as- 
sessor, and put him on the "Indian 
list.” On the other hand, it would 
be better to repeal the clause and al- 
low married women to vote, unless 
notice was otherwise given that the 
husband would represent the proper- 
ty. In cases where both husband and 
wife were Joint owners, the same rule 
could apply as where a farmer and 
his son owned the same property 
Jointly, and If it was of sufficient 
value, both would be entitled to vote. 

Mr. Elliott called for the yeas and 
nays, but his motion was lost on a 
division. 

ONTARIO ASSESSORS ' 
RECEIVE iNSIRUCTiONS 

The Government Explains in a G-:>n- 
eral Way How Assessment Act 

Is to be Observed 

A draft of the Instructions tko 
government intends to have sent to 
all the assessors of the province has 
been prepared. The circular is based 
upon clause 36 of the Assessment Aet 
which provides that the value of a 
building shall be the amount by whi 
the value of the land is increased 
by their presence. This clause is 
clearly explained to the assessors, it 
being pointed out that the intention 
of the L/egislature and the meaning 
of the act is that buildings shall not 
be assessed for more than the dif- 
ference between the selling value of 
the whole property and the selling 
value of the land if there were no 
buildings on it. 

Numerous examples are given to 
illustrate this. The farm that has 
buildings more expensive than are 
warranted by the size of the farm 
and its productive value should not 
be assessed for the cost of these 
buildings. In one case cited the budd- 
ings would be assessed for little more 
than one-flfih of their constructio.i 
cost. An abandoned factory building 
under the proper administration of 
the act, should be assessed for little 
or nothing since it adds nothing to 
the value of the land and is probably 
not worth more than the cost of sal- 
vage, or removing It. 

Two city examples are given, one 
a dilapidated frame building on an 
Important business street, the other 
a big office building. The former 
adds practically nothing to the value 
of the land and should be accordingly 
assessed, while the office building be- 
cause of its revenue producing power, 
may add to the value of the whole 
property the cost of putting it there. 
Put this same building somewhere 
else, where It will not produce the 
same revenue and It will be worth 
less than the cost of erection. 

ELK LAKE TELEGRAMS 

Texts of Messages Were Submitted 
-^by Sip James Whitney 

Sir James Whitney submitted a 
copy of the Elk Lake telegram, for 
which the Opposition had been ask- 
ing, in view of the fact that it had 
been sent two days before election 
day. It was as follows: 

“Elk Lake, via Charlton, Ont. 
“December 9, 1911. 

“Hon. James Whitney,—In refer- 
ence to newspaper report of Chair- 
man Englehart that railway would 
be built to Elk Lake can you confirm 
on behalf of the Government. A 
number of residents are skeptical of 
report and your confirmation would 
be accepted as final. 

“John Rowlandson.” 
Sir James’ reply to the Rowland- 

son wire read: 
“John Rowlandson, 

“Elk Lake, via Charlton: 
“I have not seen the statement, but 

It Is true that the Government has 
decided to build a branch line to Elk 
Lake. 

“J. P. WMtney.” 
“And it is true that the line has 

been built,” , was the Prime Minister's 
closing remark. 

ABOLISH THE BAR 
T«mperance Legislation to be Threshed 

Out Following Liberal Resolution 

The Liberal forces in the Legisla- 
ture have COL e to the conclusion that 
the time is opportune to thresh out 
the matter of advanced temperance 
legis’atlon. To that end Mr. Rowell 
has moved the folk>wlng resolution 
which will be debated later «n:— 

“The public Interests demand: 
"The immediate abolition of the bar 

—-Including therein the abolition of all 
hotel and club licenses and therewith 
the treating system. 

"Such other restrictions on the resi- 
due of the liquor traffic as experience 
may show to be necessary to limit its 
evüs—local option to be maintained 
as a means of wiping out the residue 
of the retail sale where the elestors so 
decide. 

“The strict enforcement of the law 
by officials in sympathy with law en- 
forcement and the elimination of po- 
litical influence from the administra- 
tion of the law. 

"The regulation and. Inspection of 
gll houses of public entertainment, so 
aa to ensure reasonable accommoda- 
tion for the travelling public. 

Blood  
is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
clogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
unmgested food and otherwastemat- 
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
act dhectly on the bowels, regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
case and strength to properly fi Iter the 
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take 

Dr. Morse’s ** 
Indian R.oot Pills 

AFTER the HOLIDAYS 
What about taking a step forward by 

■pending a term in our school the 

^ f "/ tj-'ff // 

TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION 

Further Restrictions to be Placed on 
the Liquor Traffic 

Hon. W. J. Hanna, in speaking to 
Mr. Proudfoot’s amendment which re- 
gretted that the government had 
failed to forecast antl-treatiiig legis- 
lation, said: 

"I think I am safe in saying that 
no session of the House has come and 
gone without the Liquor Act being 
materially improved In some way.” 
This had worked always, he con- 
tinued, towards minimizing and re- 
ducing the drink habit. " This ses- 
Blon shall not pass without further 
legislation in that direction,” he con- 
tinued. “What form It shall take, the 
Government shall decide.” He then 
moved the following amendment: 

“That all the words after ‘that’ In 
the Opposition amendment be struck 
out and the words be added that 
•this House has confidence that the 
Government will submit législation 
which will place further restrlctlohs 
on drink and will restrict and ralnl- 
mlze the evils thereof.” 

This amendment was carried. 
Sir James Whitney in closing the 

debate on the Speech from the Throne 
referred to Mr. Rowell’s contention 
that the administration of the license 
department should be on a non- 
political basis, said Sir Oliver Mowat 

j kad found It impossible. “W’e say,” 
, said Sir James, “that men are mortal, 
j that they are human. 'When an in- 

spector is found to display any politi- 
cal leanings the Provincial Secretary 

! deals with his case at once.” 

! We offer superior advantam with 
'our large staff of expert ta..chers, fine 
equipment and thorough woi^. We 
have helped hundreds to mount the 
ladder of success. Hay we not help 
youT 

I I>et us send you our catalogue at 
any rate. 

Winter term from January 6, 1913. 
Write. 

Qeo. F. Smith, Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
OJU. H. BOBBBTSON, 

CmiTsyans» 
Noiary PaUis for Ostarft*. 

IT High Court of Ji 
Issuer of Marriage Lioensea. 

Maxvilla, Ontario. 

I. MUITMO 
ftoUMtor 

CoBveyasosr, Notary Pabttt, Kt«. 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

<oney to Loan at Low Rate* of Intar- 
sot. Mor^pag«« Purehaoad. 

EDWARD H. TIFFANY, K.C. 

Barrister, Notary, £t«. 
Dr«r News ^Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

AFTER THE COMBINES 

PRIVATE OFFICE 

Onmmlng down in^choMa 
feed. UMI nuhln; bwk to 
work, loads straight to 4rs- 
pepsia, with all it means In 
mtoory. 

Proper habita sf eating, 
with a Na-Dn-Ca D,»- 
pepaia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges- 
tion. health and hsppfnaia. 

A hOK s< NfrOm-Co Dys- 
pspain TibMi mm hot 
dOo. at poor DragglsTa. 
Naltoiial Drag aad Chwn- 
toalCo. pfCaands, Utted. 

t4» 

GOVERNMENT RADIALS 

Sir James Whitney Says no Step Has 
Been Taken In he Matter 

Sir James Whitney drew the at- 
tention of the members to a report 
that the Hydro-Electric Commission 
was quietly preparing plans for a ra- 
dial system to follow the trunk lines. 
"I do not know what may happen In 
the future,” said the Prime' Minister, 
"but I desire to say, at the request 
of my honorable friend, the chairman 
of the commission, that the statement 
U Incorrect that the Hydro-Electric 
Commission is quietly preparing plana 
for a radial system. Certain muni- 
cipalities have asked the commission 
to prepare plans and estimates and 
th« matter rests there. No step has 
been taken.” Sir James added that 
certain municipalities intended to aj>- 
proach the Government with refer- 
ence to this question. 

To Guard Public Health 
•Xf a section of the Factory, Shop 

and Office Building Act, introduced by 
Sir James Whitney, goes through the 
House unaltered, the employment of 
all persons suffering from pulmonary 
tuberculosis, scrofula, venereal dis- 
eases and communicable skin diseases 
will be prohibited from working in 
any factory or shop covered by the 
Act In which food or fopd products 
are manufactured, stored or kept for 
sale. The employer who suffers any 
such person to work In his factory or 
riiop Is to be made liable to a heavy 
penalty. A similar precaution already 
fipplles to bak^shops. 

GRAND JURYJINDINGS 

A Lively Tilt In the House Over a 
Quest for Information . 

“What dees, the Government do 
with Grand Jury presentments?” was 
a question W. E. N. Sinclair, Liberal 
South Ontario, asked of the Provincial 
Secretary. The object in asking for 
the information, he said, was to know 
what became of the presentments. 
These Jurors were drawn from th3 
best citizens of the community, and 
the maintenance of the system was 
costly to the Province. He would like 
to know whether the Province got 
value for Its expenditure. Mr. Hanna 
said the reports of grand juries were 
often outside of the facts, and inform- 
ation was laid before them that was 
far from correct. 

In a recent case at Whitby where 
two men were incarcerated in the jail 
when they should have been wards of 
the Province In an Insane hospital, 
Mr. Justice Latchford grew indig- 
nant when the grand jury reported 
that such a condition of affairs was 
allowed. It was not the first time 
that a court showed Indignation on 
the report of a grand jury that was 
founded on Incorrect information. “I 
received no notification from the coun- 
ty that these two men were In the 
Jail when they should have been in 
an asylum,” said Mr. Hanna. “So it 
was not the fault of the government. 
The first Intimation I got of the mat- 
ter was in the grand jury’s present- 
ment.” 

“I am sorry that the judges of the 
land are dragged into such matters,” 
Bald Mr. Rowell. He believed that 
the -views as expressed by the juuge 
were justified, as all the judges base 
their comments on the findings of the 
jury. It might have been true that 
the grand jury reported bn Incorrect 
facts, but it was no occasion for an 
attack on a judge pf the bench. 

“I do net apologize In the House or 
out of the House,” said Mr. Hanna, 
“for answering the remarks of a judge 
from the bench affecting my depart- 
ment. I do not hesitate or apologize 
for answering these remarks on the 
floor of the House, because these re- 
marks were made by him In a capac 
Ity where I have no opportunity of 
answering him, and If he has no op- 
portunity here to-day, the account is 
square.” 

Mr. Sinclair stated that the Whitby 
Incident was never in his mind when 
asking for the return. 

Various Queries as to Tack, Tin, and 
Washing Machines 

J. C. Elliott, West Middlesex, has 
asked the Government the following 

! question: 
I “Did any member of the Tack Com- 
i bine,, or the counsel or solicitors for 
I the said combine or, any person on 
! behalf of. the said combine or on bè- 
I half of any member of such oembine 
I Interview the Attorney-General or the 
I Provincial Secretary with- reference 
; to the discontinuing the prosecution 
j against the said combine?” 
I Mr. Foy replied that no representa- 

Mve of such, alleged combine had ever 
I Approached any member of the Gov- 

ernment with a view to settlement. 
,| Mr. W. E. N Sinclair asks for the 
! particulars as to the dropping of the 

prosecution instituted by the Crown 
Against the Canadian Washing ' MAch- 
Ine Manufacturing Company in 1966. 
Mr. Sinclair states that its principals 
were hailed before a magistrate, com- 
mitted for trial, that a grand jury 
found a true bill against them, and 
then all prosecution ceased. The At- 
torney-General's Department Is ac- 
cordingly asked to furnish particulars 
which caused the dropping of the 
charge. 

Mr. J. C. Elliott sought to intro- 
duce a query regarding the Tlnwltre 
Combine, but the Hon. J. J. Foy asked 
tiiat the matter stand. Mr. Elliott In- 
troduced the supposed combine In the 
form of a request for the return cf 
all correspondence which passed be- 
tween the Attorney-General and the 
Crown counsel in the proceedings 
against the Stamped Ware Associa- 
tion. Hon. Mr. Foy assured him that 
the matter would be dealt with later. 

K)GO A HARKNESS 
Barristers, Solicitors, A«. 

)fi«r* Brown Block, Pitt St. CorvwalL 
Moa^y to Loan 

L U. HarkneM 
G. i. Gogo. 

ini. STEWART 

MarrisUr, Notary, Publi* As. 
Lancaster, Ontario. 

a. SMITH, K.C., M.F., 
Banistsr. Solioiton Notary PabUe. 

(3oav«yaB«sr.. 

Offists:—Sneitsittg«r Block, COCBIWAU 

Mon^ to Loan. 
B. SvHk, K.C., M.F. 

MEDICAL 

DM. D. £. DEMOULIN 

XjaMA«t«r, Ontari#. 

Gradnat« Ontario Veterinary C«ll«fs. 

(MUr-dfomv Main maà Oak 8trs«t«. 
Patroaaga 8oU«it<^ 

DM. A. r. M«LAMEN 
Ey«, HatK Nose and IWoak 

9A««Hours:~10 011 1, 3 liU 4, 7 titti 
Pkoae:—1000. 

Oflisss:—300 Somerset Siresi, 
Ottawa, Oniarlo 

J. G. Anderson (South Bruce) has 
given notice of an amendment to the 
Statute Labor Act to raise the cash 
equivalent for a day’s statute labor 
from $1 to $1.50. 

The Advisory Council 
W. Marshall, of Monck, in moving 

for a return dealing with the meetings 
of the Advisory Council of Educa- 
tion, said the Advisory Council was 
planned to accomplish great things, 
but already interest In its work had 
declined. He found fault with the 
fact that the proceedings were secret, 
and criticized the arrangement which 
prevented the members of the Coun- 
cil, even such prominent membera as 
President Falconer, from initiating 
anything, and provided for their of- 
fering suggestions only at the invita- 
tion of the 'Minister of Education. Dr. 
Seath, superintendent of education 
and chairman of the Council, did not 
he thought encourage advice from the 
members of the Council. 

Hon. Dr. Pyne suggested that the 
reference to Dr. Seath might be due 
somewhat to personal animus engen- 
dered when the member was a teach- 
er, and had perhaps been sat upon 
by the superintendent. The order 
was granted. 

DR. N. M. B£LLAMT 
Vsisffissry Sargscm SMI T-îwiist 

GraAnai* Ontario Veterinary Ooflsfs 
Kenyon Street, 

Alexandria, Ontario 

MISCELLANEOUS 

No Application Made. 
No application has been made by 

the Ontario Government for an in- 
creased subsidy from the Dominion 
on the basis of that granted to Mani- 
toba at the time of the boundary set- 
tlement a year ago, according to Sir 
James Whitney. 

a. J. MACDONfiLL 

Li««n—H Auoiionoir 
For Coauty ol Qlengarrj, 

Alexaskdria, Ontario 

CIVEBT STABLES 

Stablm;—Si. CatiMrin* St. X««l. 
ftoar ol Grand Union Hoi«] 

Arek. MeMillan, Ihroprisior, 
Afoxandria. Ontario. 

TEL. M. 5911 

HOLBORNJCAFE 

0. Ranger,j Propiietor 

j 473-476 St. James St. West 

122-126 Inspector St, Montieal 

IT SATISFIES millions of people- 
Worth your while to test it 

J 
'i 

UPTON’S TEA 
Sustains and cheers 

Did You See 

T. SI D. SAMPLES 

For Spring 
Before ordering your 

SPRING SUIT ? 
You should do so before 

X 
ordering, and also ex- | 

amine their styles. 

Malone & Co., | 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. |; 

Now is the Right Time 
2 For you to buy your 

I FEED AND FLOUR, 
■ Don’t wait until the pi'ices will adviince. 

Just received—Two Car Loads of Feed and Flour. 
Five Rose Flour $3.00 per bag Shorts |23.ooperton 

^ Harvest Queen Flour 2.60 “ Bran 20.75 “ 

[5 bag lots at 2.50] Ox Meal 1.60 per bag 

Also a Jarge quantity of Oats and Paessed Hay on hand. 

^rWARK^N 
« »The Stone Store, Alexandria, Ont. 

Good Printing for 
Ever/ Business 

L^IF.We have everything necessary to pro- 

"duce good and effective printing for 
every business'or ['purpose. 

q We nave experience and helpful ideas 

and modern appliances. 

We guarantee excellênt workmanship, 

fair prices and prompt service. 

NEWS PRINTING CO. 
[MILL SQUARE 

ALEXANDRIA ::a ONTARIO 



/ 

The News. Alexandria, Ont.Pebruary 28 1913. 

THEBAXKOF OXTi»1i2L 
E8TABUÔHED 1674. 

Total D«posits Nov. 20, 1892 
Total Deposits Nov. 20, 1902 
Total Deposits Nov. 20, 1912 

$ 3,839,554 
$11,853,290 
$38,167,676 

In each of the 95 Offices throughout 
Canada there is a 

Savings Bank Departmenl 
where an account niay.be opened with 
$1 or more.- No forniality in depositing 
or withdrawing money. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, F. V. MASSEY, Man.,»- 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH, E, W, POLT.OCK. M»naf;«r. 

# MAXVILLE BiiANCH, E. P. HÜ NÏER, Manager. 
RICEVILLE BRANCH, A. M. PINARD, Manager. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 

Established 1865 

Capital paid up, $5,000,000.00 

Rest Account and Un- 

divided Profits $3.300,000.00 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed - - $69,408,227.97 

Funds for Your Trip 
on matter what part of the woidd you visit—secured, whon- 

■ever and wherever you want them, if you carry a Travelling 

Letter of Credit from this Bank, 

Absolutely safe, as no one mav, can realize on it, an 

otroduction to the best Banks and Bankers everywhere. 

Oar local Manager will be glad to tell you all about 

.H 
them. 

Alexandria Branch 

0\U\3asie Braach, 

D. S. Noadi AVgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

Banque d’ Hochclaga 
Capital Authorized 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund 

$4,000,000 
3,000,000 
3,000,000 

Vatiklcek Hill Bra»oK, 
D. MeINNbS MANAGER 

^ TEAS ! TEAS 1 
AND COFFEE! 

Thirty Cases qf Japan Tea, 
A direct nhipiuent from Japan that will be sold at 30c per lb 
or 27^0 by the 80 lb. chest. Get a sample and test the quality. 
For the price a sure seller. Also 

Two Barrels Best Blended 
III Jaffa and iTocha Coffee, 

Soldat 40c per lb. Other brands of Tea and Coffee sold at 
prices comparing favorably with those of other merchants 
My 30c. Japan tea a epecial line. 

JOHN BOYLE. 
Alexandria, Ont. Phone P5 J 

IN THE HOUR OF NEED 

CALI. 

G. P. MCLAUGHLIN. 
Funebal" Director, 

Alexandria " 0nt. 
PHONE No. 22. 

Sealed Tenders 
Sealed Tenden will be reoeived liiy 

the undersigned up till nocm Üar^ 11. 
1913, for the conatruction ol Tw« 
Concrete Abuimesta for Corbett Brki|^ 
over Hiver Beaudette in the 8tb Cow- 
cession Townafeip of Cbftr|ott*nhnrsb. 

Plans and speciticatioas nsay h# «acr 
af the offica of (teorge A. Wataon, 
Twp.’ Clerk. Wiliiamstown. Dntark». 
4^ 

For Sale. 

>t'r’,K\T()0N Pb'.L FSTAIF. 

Jib- unc;;: hn* . * -.-.r^r • 

cuoice lots situai»^d on . - ,,*i) 

AV«UU»B. the principal ♦tref'i.s o’ fu.. 

katoou, Sa«K., for sale. 

direct or write t.* 

I). McMii i 
ik:x Î2ft. i;-. 

Dealer in city properTirn 
katchewan larm lands, anvl ryprivui:-, 
ing one of the moat reiiafue ». 

M'o ijv continued next weea.i 
tntp H-iCoriPiea in ilie.Wcui. 

Header Advertiaemeata 
thia heading 6fty oanta for 
advertUement of five linea or le 
ten eenta each additional line. 

MOVED 

To Larger Premises. The 

Cowling BUSIOGBS College 
Ottawa,I Canada 

In order to accommodate the rapidly in- 
creasing attendance has moved to larger 
premises. Nearly double the room. The 
school will be open all summer.*;. 

For particulars write the principal 

W. E. GOWUNG, 
C)r. Wellington S 

Trains leavj Alexandria East Bound 
1A BO A \t for Moutreal, points iv/.v'./ iv.M. west of Coteau Junetiou and 

Arrive Moatroal 11.4.5 a.ra. 
4j_0 p •»# (Daily except Sunday), for Mon- 

r.iu. treal, Glen Robertson, Hawkes- 

burv. Coteau Junction, Valleyfield, Cornwall, 
and Brockville. Arrive Montreal Ü 30 p.ra. 

6 1-Y P Af '.Daily except Sntiday), for Cotean 
• x'.-Yl. Junction, and points West, Vall- 

eyfield, SwantoD, also Boston and Now York. 
AiTives Montreal 7.45 p.m. 

9df) p vr IDaily except Sunday), for Mon- 
^ treal, Toronto, Chicago, and 

points West, Arrive Montreal 11.15 p m. 

fi 9Q P \f Sundays only), for Moutreal r. Al. Coteau Junction, and points west 
also Boston and New York arrive Montreal 8 15 

Trains leave Alexandria West Bound 
in on A \f IDaily) for Ottawa, Rockland 

- A.iU. Intermediate points arrive 
Ottawa 11.00 a.m. 

nn^ A Vf (D^hy except Sunday), for Ot A-iVi, çawa, Arrive Ottawa 12.15 p.m 

6 00 ,, ^ (Daily excoptSundayli^^or Ottawa 
,00 A .iVl. and all intermediate stations 

Arrives Ottawa 7.10 p.m. 

9Àfi T> M Daily), for Maxville and Ottawa 
,‘±V l.W. Arrives Ottawa 11.16 p nr 
No connections on Sunday for Rooklftlld and' 

Hawkesbury branches. 

Middle and Western Divisions 
Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m., for 

Pembroke and Barry's Bay. 
Trains leave Ottawa 11.30 a.m. for 

Pembroke, Madawaska, Whitney,Parry 
Sound. Arrive Depot Harbor 9.30 p. 
m.. North Bay 9,45 p.m, 

Trains leave Ottawa 5.02 p.m. for 
Pembroke, Madawaska and interme- 
diate points. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ot- 
tawa and Montreal. Through sleeping 
cars between Ottawa and New York 
without change. 

Pullman bufiet sleeping car daily be- 
tween Montreal and Boston. 

Ocean steamship passengers booked 
at through rates by any agency o^er 
af important steamship HUM. 

Geo. W. Shepherd, 
Agent, Alexaadr:a 

Agriculturai # # 

# Department 

tlu 

Imû fop Dairy Cattie 
1 At the rtctnt cOn\t.mion oi 
j Lastern 0;it..rio da.i'ymeu at Tlings- 
• tOB, Unt., AL. 11. (h-,sdul-, director 
I of Oominioii expe» im: ntui furm.s, 
spo.:o on Vrop Production for Dairy 

j barmors. The following ia a summary 
oI his addix'ss : 

Two Valuable Farms POP Sale 
Lots 7 and 8 in the 18th Kenyon, 

containing some 113 acres, more or 
less. The house and outbuildings on 
this property are in first class order, 
equipped with water and protected by 
lightning rods. The soil is in a high 
state of cultivation and the location 
admirable for a progressive farmer, be- 
ing but half a mile from Maxville sta- 
tion, on the Ottawa Division of the 
Grand Trunk System. This is an ideal 
farm for stock raising and milk ship- 
ping. 

Also Lot 4, 5 and 6 in the 18th Ken- 
yon, containing in all 126 acres. This 
is unquestionably one of the finest 
farms in Glengarry upon which is a 
commodious brick dwelling house fit- 
ted with all the latest conveniences. A 
fine stock bam having accommodation 
for some sixty head of stock is also 
in excellent s^pe. This property be- 
ing tile-drained is in a high state of 
cultivation, every foot of land ibeing 
turned to advantage. No better stock 
farm in Kastem Canada. 

Both farms must be sold and sold 
quick. For further particulars, terms, 
etc., apply to 

R. R. HUNTER, 
Box 58, Maxville, Ont. 

45-if 

three year rotation is likely to give 
j best returns. On the part of the farm 
I devoted to crop i>rodau(ion a good 
; three yiur rotation is ; 
: “i'.rst y.ar—Hoed crop. 

“iSecond vear—drain seeded down 
; with a mi.<lure o. : iimoihy (> pounds, 
; aisike 2 poui d , red clover, id pounds, 
and if Die 1 aid is wrli drained, aU'aifa 

I 0 or pounds p«, r acre, 
i “Third, year — .Pasture or hay as 
i necessary. 
; ■ >-rn ft)!' ohsili.gc should be ihe 
I staple crop on ew ry dairy fanii. Jt is 
a safe c;op lor it never fails to pro- 
vide a safe f, ed. Corn ensilage is 
of uniform i.uality irom beginning to 

j end of _the fred.ng period, that is 
: during the whole twelve months of the 
I year. Mangels, sugar mangels, sugar 
; beets and turnips- are all excellent 
: feeds for dairy cows and can be grovx n 
■ proiitaLly in «as em Ontario, but re- 
' quire considerable hand work and 
I are as a mle more expensive crops 10 

I produce than corn along witli whicli 
j ihry must be classed.' 

I GROWING HAY, 
i “in the production of hay the pro- 
per points to be considered are the 
seeding down and the making of the 
hay the next season. The generous 
seeding indicated in the foregoing, 
while apparently expensive and in the 
opinion of some people extravagant, is 
really cheap and certainly most pro- 
litable. liberal seeding means great- 
ly increased cliances of getting a go<»d 
catch, a much more rapid growth 
when in hay, and the cro.p ready to 
cut somewhat carli.r than where thin- 
ner seeding is })ractised. The growth 
too will at the same time be of such 
a character as to insure a much bet- 
terquality of hay than from thin 
seexling. 'J'he superior quality is due 
in this case to the thickness ,of vhe 
growth w'hich makes finer stems and 
taller cro})s, which means consider- 
ably improved riuality in flavor and 
digestibility of the cured 

THE GRAIN AREA, 
“The grain area of the field of the 

rotation might be devoted to oats 
pea« and barley. It is usually well 
not to sow the grain too thickly and 
to do everything else possible to the 
end of insuring a good catch of grain 
and clover. Thorough tilling and 
harrowing until the seed bed is in 
perfect condition for firmness and 
fineness, then rolling, seeding, rolling 
lightly and harrowing after the sec- 
ond roTing is the treatment likely to 
give best results under the average 
weather conditions of the province. 

“Protecting the cattle in the fall 
and spring is about the only other 
thing that can be done by the farmer 
to insure a good crop of hay the next 
year,'* 

on “why boys leave the farm,“ and 
those who were rash enough to attack 
the rural-schoo problem ended by as- 
suring tiicir re.'d r.s th.it the rural 
school must remain as it has always 
been, th.it it s 10 be expected that 
city schools wil improve, but “from 
the nat\;re of things the rural-school 
problem is hop l ss and insoluble.” 

G 0 LMENT. 

“Iho dairy farmer, to make a suc- 
cess of his bus.ness, must be prepared 
to supply h.s cows in milk w'ilh as 
large quantities of the right kiiid of 
feed as they can bo induced to con- 
sume. This, of C<jiir3..-, refers to the 
treatment he sliould give his cattle in 
summer as well as in winter and 
spring ; the sair:e rule Vvill also apply 
in autumn. 'I'o induce catile to con- 
sume largo quae.titi.s of food necessi- 
tates catering to their tastes or likes, 
that is to say, th; J.rst consideration in 
producing crops for dairy cattle should 
be the insiHsing- of à high degree of 
palatability in the resultant forage,as 
aids to palatability, succulence,varioty 
and <juality in tlic ration take first 
rank. Succulence can be imparted in 
the same degree to dry forage by 
sprinkling 0t With water, either pure 
or flavored, as with Ted molasses, and 
allowing it to lie softening for some 
time before iteriing. 'J'he really satis- 
factory method of insuring succulence 
In the ration is the growing of suc- 
culent foods and storing them as such. 
In any case succulence is the almost 
absolute condition of success in the 
feeding of dairy cattle. 

“Variety, like succulence, is ' un- 
doubtedly a material aid to palatabil- 
ity, hence it is important that the 
dairy farmer do all he can to provide 
some variety in the feed he stores for 
his cows. Cattle have a somewhat dif- 
ferent idea of what constitutes variety 
in food than have men. Men, as. a 
rule, like their rations to vary day by 
day. G-attle like the same ration con- 
tinually but like it to include as many 
different kinds of food as are avail- 
able and to have them in the same 
proportion each day. To illustrate, a 
ration including both red clover aud 
alfalfa hay is likely to give better re- 
sults than either the one or the other 
fed alone. A ration, including both 
corn ensilage and mangels will usu- 
ally prove more satisfactory than the 
ration in which the chief constituent 
is exclusively one or the other of 
these two probably equally valuable 
succulent feeds. 

QUALITY. 
“Quality is another peculiarity of 

the facts going to make up a ration 
likely to add greatly to the palatabil- 
ity, which is the same as saying to 
add to its effectiveness. Quality 
means that peculiar condition of a 
feed which is observable when the 
crop from which it has been prepared 
has been cut at the right time, cured 
in the best way, housed under the 
most favorable conditions and pre- 
served in the best condition possible. 
Quality in the ration is a feature too 
frequently lost sight of, a feature quite 
frequently ignored by the average 
dairy fanner, but nevertheless a fea- 
ture of great importance and of very 
high value where it is desired to get 
the beet out of the individual or the 
herd. 

“Palatability is undoubtedly the 
most important characteristic to be 
provided for in producing crops for 
dairy cattle and a feature not to be 
overlooked. Suitability in that 
nection nit-ans that quality in the ra- 
tion w'hich makes it fill up and satisfy 
the craving of the appetite for some- 
thing to distend the digestive organs 
and at the same time suitable for milk 
production. Production of large quan- 
tities of milk means the utilization of 
large quantities of ]>rotein, thatis the 
(lesh forming part of foods. Portun- 
natel\- our chemi.sts and our experi- 

place to live in as it formerly had preferable to cit^' life. It follows frofls 
been. . what has been sa.d, that in some re- 

The cily peoolo wrote long articles ^poets the training of the rural teagji- 
- ' • - . & • er should be quito-dîneront from that 

of the city teacher, and one of the 
most pressing pioblems at present ia 

. how to secure proiierly trained toach- 
^ ers for rural schools. 

One method would be to establish a 
department of education in agricultur- 
al coihges and schools of household 
science siinil.tr to ti.at aUcady estab- 

' tishu'd in many univursities for the 
train.ng i f hi^h s.hool teachers. In 
tins departnunt students in the school 
0. agriculture or in tne school of houso- 
hoid science wiio ] ossess the requisite 
academic ip a.: .cations could take a. 
imn.mum oi traiumg (.say two huii- 
divd hours) in ihtory abd art of 
L'.a-h.ng. Mail a course would pre- 
1. ;;re th iu at a h .111 s^-atsl'actory uay 

to;a.h ng ratai s. liools, and in 
case ih'.y ne.'ir. taught it would fur- 
u.sh a m-.SL .aliuialc proparaiaon for 
rural home life. 

it I» [,:o a lo l .'.t ihc: rival school 
of the future v<Il con:ain two room* 
taught by t.-.o such teachers. I here 
all bo a 3-able where ho s; 3 driven 
to sciiooi by tl;e'olu,r i;o..s (not th© 
iiirod lUun) can renu.ia i.-,r the day. 
I’liere will be a saiall ad.oining farm 
tnauaged by the school principal, and 
til s farm wll be a laboratory for il- 
iu.siration and expt-rira.nt in the var- 
iou.s depurtm-mts of agricuaure, hor- 
ticulture, home gard..ning, nature 

of in- ■study and humt-maKing. 
would ■ A RURAi. NiOitMAf> 

?ilode J 
mg - toe 

stuav tlu* 
sianupoi! 
tigauu.,s •; I > nts a disco ei> 

lu h m its results will 

i Uvt'.ral Silence which, dur- 
i-iSt hundred .vears, has levo- 
il ;Jnu st e.cry l;ranch of in- 
iL I n-.^tii i-jac-’ocl the rural 
mu .iiv Lsrigators began to 

H JO ect rotn a scientific 
. As a, i\s d. of thcir invea 
and 

male whi K in its rest 
; (rause SÜ h dis -i;. eri, s as those of th.. 
.telijuiapu all: Lae stiam engine to 
; aide I;ILO iiisigniucance- 

; Pi.eiiy fonnaja.t.d, ti.c discovery is 
J this . if uo-iodate scientific, agricul- 
tural, educational ana household meth 
ods were aupli d on the farm, in the 

^school, and in tlio uoni'.', each farm in 
i < anad i wo-Id oe canahle of support- 
• ing at leas;. t< n tunes as many per- 
; sons as IL now suopons. and nmiiitam 
them in a condition ot comfort if not 

: of luxurv. At I he satne time the pro- 
ductive powar of tne soil would cem- 

. stantly iucreasr, the drudgery 
Aloor and outdoor farm worl? SCHOOL. 

Rural School a Factor 
in Agricultural Life of Nation 

“Once upon a time in a far country,'' 
the reading books in the rural schools 
contained such references as “Poor 
Honest John Tomkins, the hedger and 
ditcher who, although he was poor, did 
not want to become richer," “the far- 
mer sitting on the stile no stylish per- 
son knows." “llodgo, a poor country 
lout not over-stocked with learning." 

con- I The farmer was periodically informed. 
before ch etions, that he was the back- 
bone of the country. After elections, 
he was treated as ihe nation’s bond 
servant with no rights but the right 
to w^ork hard and pay taxes. His farm 
was .i)adly lilted, and poor crops and 
tlio payment of interest on the inevi- 
table mortgage kept him duly humble. 
His wife lived a life of drudgery, us- 
ually with a large family and with no 

once have show’n us what foods pos- : liired help, and constantly look»;d for- 
sess that peculiarity and which of ^ ward with dread to periods of special 
them are likely to please the dairy 1 stress and strain, for example, the 
cow and enable her to give good re- ' time when the ilireshiug machine 
suits at the pail. J w-^ould come with its possible accom- 

“Among the feeds we find most ! paninient of wx-t weather and a score 
suitable for milk production in east- of men to board for a week. 
(•rn Ontario and that come the near- The rural school was a tumbled- 
cst to complying with the . condition down institutix.n of the box-car style 
of success in feeding are corn ensi- ! of architecture easily discernible at a 
lage, mangels, turnips, alfalfa, red | distance by the unmentionable charac- 
clover, alsike, poa and oat hay, brome ter of its rear landscape. ,, Tge chil- 
grass hay, blue grass hay and mixed | dren were told that they weh^ t^o 
hav, and for concentrates a mixture | school to learn, indeed lickin’ ai^ 

i larnin’, “larnin and liepin* nc\ Ückip, 
no larnin,:; was the working byppijhs.- 

I sis np,on which the rurnl aohçso] was 
i conduetqçT; ft d^ct not- maliter mucb 
j what< the ch|ld learned so long as care 
I was taken to see that he did not leaVn 
I anything which could possibly be of 
; any -special value to him if he contin- 

ued to live in the country. The course 

and for 
of oats, peas and barley, oats and 
pi as, or of peas alone or oats alone, 
barl-y in small quantities, corn, oil 
cake meal, cotton seed meal, gluten 
meal, wheat bran, wheat shorts or 

I middlings are about the best that can 
■ bo fed. To the concentrates wo need 
pay little attention since, w;th tho ex- 
ception of the by produota and the 
mil feeds m'^ntlon 'd, they are grown, 
and groxvn fairly cheap, on every 
farm, 'i’he qur0tion of the cconomi- 

almost entir.iy disappear. There \ Ft is also probable that, in the fu- 
w’ould bo ample time for rest, reading , turc, rural school elementary teachers 

’ ' ... .... ' will be trained in a rural normal 
school in connection with it. Every 
member of the? staff would have taught 
a rural school and would have had 
some o.xperiencc in farming or house- 
keeping, and half the staff would be 
graduates of an agricultural college or 
a school of household science. Th* 
malhcmatical pro.Jems of the school 
would evolve naturally from the every- 
day experience of the farm and the 
home. The nature study would be an 
intelligent observation and investiga- 
tion of the child’s^ environment, and 
would lead to a knowledge and appr«»- 
ciation of the things about him. The 
school garden would be the home gar- 
den of the farm. The study of agri- 
culture would be something vital and 
near gt hand with genuine meaning to 
the student. The household science 
work would be learned in a faun 
house and would be of a nature to ad- 
mit of application in the child’s own 
home. The practice teaching would 
be done in a rural school. 

Under circumstances where (as at 
present) city and rural school teach- 
ers are trained in the same normal 
school the course of study might be 
arranged in such a way as fo present 
a nhmber of options for city and rural 
teachers, for example, the heating and 
veniUating of a large city schoed is 
quite different from that of a rural 
school ; the ability to prepare a time- 
table for a graded class is not a guar- 
antee of fitness to prepare ungraded 
school time-tables ; nor does the ob- 
servation of city school classes pre- 
pare the teacher in the best way 
to teach a rural school. In 
these and similar cases there 
is a eommon working basis which 
should be studied by both city and ru- 
ral school teachers, and which can be 
taken in one class and the amount of 
time devoted to the specialized work 
need not be great. 

In rural-education reform, as in all 
others, it is important to hasten slow- 
ly and to avoid costly experimenta- 
tion which may result in failure Amé 
loss. On the other hand it is equally 
im|:^rtant that due emphasis be placed 
upon the fundamental facts that conn- 
try life possesses possibilities of hap- ' 
piness quite equal to those of city lif*» 
and that thi.s happiness can be ob- 
tained not by striving to make th* 
country a weak imitation of the city, 
but by realizing that the conditions 
are entirely different, and that th* 
preparation for living in each should 
not be the same. Let no one think 
that such, a course as has been sug- 
gested for rural education would sac- 
rifice the ideal to the material, and 
deaden the child's imagination and 
spiritual life. On the contrary, good 
literature, art and music would find, a 
more restful home and a more fruitful 
soil for development than under ex- 
isting conditions. Further, such dii- 
ferentiation, instead of establishing a - 
line of cleavage between city and 
country, w'ould make each stronger 
and each more able to reinforce and as 
sist the other in the onward march to- 
ward all that makes for a great and 
liberal aud enduring national oiviliza- 
tk>n. 

of study Was outlined by ç^ty men, the 

d recreation. Country children 
would receive as good an educarion as 
their -city Cousins, an attitude of ap- 
preciation of rural life would be en- 
gendered. I'ho equation of city and 
(Country would be solved. The well 
being of the nation would be conserved 
and a new ari-a of efficient citizenship 
and national prosperity would be ush- 
ered in. 

Already the aPpUcJition of this pro- 
found and far-reaching truth is bring- 
ing about many important changes for 
the better. Ihe Agricultural College, 
the School of Household Science, the 
Ckmnty Agricultural Demonstrator, 
the Agricultural Journal, books on 
country life and countless other agen- 
cies which have been set on foot are 
working wonders in the transforma- 
tion of farm and home. 

Only in the rural school has the new 
movement scarcely yet effected any 
change. The world has been slow to 
recognize that no groat and lasting re- 
form Can be brought about which does 
not make as its central feature the 
education of the growing population. 
For example, in the rural Agricultural 
Demonstration train, especially de- 
signed to illustrate modern improve- 
ments in all phases of rural life, the 
rural-school car is conspicuous by its 
absence. 

THE AIM OF EDUCATION. 

The n3w scientific view of education 
is not Content with a knowledge of un- 
related facts that lead nowhere. An 
educated man must be able to control 
himself and the forces about him, and 
to make the l>est of the particular 
situation in which he hapj>ens to be 
placed. I'his does not mean that the 
highest purpose of education is to train 
people to make money, but it does 
mean that the moat valuable facts 
should be taught first and that the 
child should learn both to know and 
to do and to prepare himself for the 
position in which he is likely to be 
placed in life. 

THE COURSE OF STUDY. 

The course of study for a rural school 
should therefore be somewhat differ- 
ent from that for a city school. The 
three r’s are essential the world over 
and the ability to read well to write 
a good hand, and to solve mathemat- 
ical problems “with neatness, accui> 
acy, and despatch" are fundamental 
as an eejuipment for life in the city or 
in the Country. Much has been said 
regarding the so-called “slavery of 
books," but books of the right kind, 
read in the right way, bring freedom 
and not bondage. The person who 
has learned to enjoy the companion- 
sship of good books will never find 
country life solitary. There are many 
whose most cherished memories a^c of 
winter evening hours spent in their 
someone read Dickens or Walter Scott, 
and someone else occupied herself with 
knitting or some other household task 
There is good reason for saying that 
The study of literature could form the 
core of the course of study in the ru- 
ral school. 

Our happiness depends almost «•.. 
tirely upon our ability to make the 
best of our environment and upon our 
appreciation of the things about us. In 
other words happiness is a question 
of attitude. The first requisite of a 
good farmer, a good farmer’s wife or 
a successful rural school teacher is 
power to make the best of the coun- 
try appreciation of all that is good in 
ibe country and the desire to remain 
in the country for the rest of one’s life 
Any institution, be it rural school, 
normal school or agricultural college, 
which fails to inspire its pupils with 
this attitude, fails a préparation for 
rural life. 

The farmer will not have an oppor- 
tunity to enjoy classical concerta but 
he can, with little cost, enjoy a chorus ' 
of song birds maliy times uiiring the 
year. Rural education should train 

_ teacher was tialned 'n a city Noyruftl 
. • - - -- .school bv instructors with city ideals. 

oal production of roughage or coarae Thç teaohep lived in ponstant'j,ope that | u;„’to know how to Bocuro and retain 
part ot the forage is an exceodjp|r,y would soon escape fropi epuarry iso- «now no to 85 ure ani n 
important one. ^ j Jation and bondage, and be able to en- 

“lo begin with abundance should I joy the social advantages aud fieedom 
be the watchword. Any shortage in of the city, and the pupils quickly 
the supply of roughage is‘much more Caught the same spirit-. 

The New will be mailed to 
any new suberiber in Canada 
for 14 months for $1.00, from 
now till March, 1914 

AT 60 ENJOYING 
PERFECT HEALTH 

serious than a similar condition whore 
the concentrates are concerned, henco 
in making arrangements for forage 
a margin of at least one-quarter or 
one-third more than is likely to bo 
necessary should be allowed. To get 
the best results and to be sure of a 
sufficient supply year by year some 
regular cropping system of rotation 
should be followed. Where part of 
the arable land has to be used for 
pasture each yeav a four year rota- 
tion is probably the best. Where suf- 
ficient rough land ia included in the 
farm to permit of all necessary pas- 
turing being done thereon theq A 

In the meantime tho rush from coun- 
try to city wtnt on with uniform ac- 
celeration. '.rhe prices of city proper- 
ty soared and the city slum became 
a constantly increasing menace to na- 
tional life. Ill' farms continued to 
grow less productive. The har\’ests 
were seldom great, but at all times the 
laborers were few. Tffie forests van- 
ished and with them the springs and 
water powers, the fish, the wild flow- 
ers, the song birds, and many other 
things which added to' the charm of 
Country life. The whole increased to  ^      ^  
a hurricane and people wondered why | enough to know why and under what 
the CQuntry was not as pleasant a conditions country life can be made 

the song birds and enjoy their music » 
! to the full. Ho will have little oppor- 
I lunity to enjoy the fascinating beau- 
I ties of the color blendings in Tumer- 
ian sunsets, but he is able daily to ex- 
ptriçaçç the tluill which comes from 
witnessing the evanescent glory bf 
natural sunsets, has hej^ut the eyed to 

[ see, and the rural school should give 
j him the wider \-^^oa. 

j THE TEACHER’S PREPARATION. 

How can such kbowledgef'^^^^^^c^. 
ciation be given m the nifal ‘ sSool ? 

1 It can be given only by a thoroughly 
I trained teacher of sound scholarship 
and strong personality who ha* 
thought out the rural problem long 

Because HO TaAia 6IN PILLS. 
A pfôminent Consulting Eagince,ip|. 

New York City, thus heartily endorse* 
GIN PILLS : 

Ü9 Broadway, New York, 
*’I bought some of your GIN FILINS 

at Victoria, B.C., last September. Yoaf' 
remedy I find, at 6o years of art, to give 
perfect relief ^ from the Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles incident to one of m/ 
age. I urgently recommend GIN FILLî^ 
to friends as being the one thing th.it 
does me good.*' R, Q, WOODTOPO. 

By the time a man Or womaa is ôo^ 
the Kidneys and Bladder need A littlu 
help t(? keep in good working order. 
GIN PILLS are what they need. GIN 
PILLS keep the ixrine neutral, prevent 
colds settlim^n the kidneyeof bladder 
and ward ol^bemnatic attacks. 

Remember, every box of GIN PILLS 
is sold with a positive guarantee to givw 
perfect saU^^îoft pr your jnonq» 
promptly ref^ded. ^ 

50c. a box, 6for|i;50. Sample 
Sa write National Dmg and Cheakai 

I. of Canada, limited, To>oa>9^ f|g 
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MAXVIllE AND DISTRICT. 
Kr. John Mai. McGregor of Sand- 

Tii^ham, did business here recently. 
The Misses Grant have as their 

f«est Mrs. McAlpine of Vankleek Hill. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McNaughton of 

Ottawa» are visiting friends here. 
Mr. John M. McRae, now of Van- 

•oaver, but formerly of Dunvegan, is 
•ax)>ected to arrive here the early part 
of next week» on a visit to relatives 
and friends in Maxvillo and vicinity. 

We are sorry to learn that Mrs.Far- 
qnhar McKae has been conBned to the 
house for the past few days suffering 
from a severe cold. We hope for her 
speedy recovery. 

Mr. Ben Munro of Munroe’s Mills» 
was a business visitor on 1'uesday. 

The many friends of Mr. Jamieson 
Campbell will be indeed pleased to 
learn that he is recovering from his 
reeent illness. 

Mr. John A. Cameron, produce mer- 
«hant» has received carloads of flour 
amd gluten meal, also feed flour. 

Mr. G. R. Duvall of Alexandria, was 
In town on Wednesday. 

Miss Mamie Wightman, who had been 
▼iaiting friends in town and vicinity, 
frft on Sunday for her home at Len- 
oaster. 

Mr. Ross McDougall spent Saturday 
în Ottawa. 

Miss Mabel McKinnon, who had been 
under the weather for some days, left 
OB Tuesday to resume her studies in 
the Alexandria High School. 

Miss Lizzie Cole, Alexandria» spent 
Sunday with friends in town. 

The Young Women’s Mission Band 
met at the Manse Monday evening. 

Mr. John Cuttc, Riceville, visited 
friends here on Wednesday. 

Mr. A. Kippen, Ottawa, was a bus- 
iness visitor this week. 

A number of the young people diove 
t* Riceville on Wednesday evening, 
where they participated in alcating. 

Don’t forget the hockey match Sat- 
urday evening at 7.45 sharp. 

Mr. end Mrs. Robert McGillivray of 
Ottawa» spent the week end guests of 
Mr. D. Coleman. 

Mrs. Antoine Deschamps, after an ex- 
tended visit to Montreal friends, re- 
oently returned to town. 

Mr. Dan Fraser of Athol, spent a few 
hours here on Friday. 

Dr. Munro, but rec.ently retunied 
from California, is being warmly wel- 
comed back by his host of friends here 
and in vicinity. 

Mrs. Donald MoDiarmid of Cassel- 
nuin, is visiting relatives and friends 
here at present. 

Mr. Donald Meinnes, manager of the 
Hochelaga Bank, Vankleek Hill, spent 
Thursday in town. 

Mr. Mai. McRae of Dyer, transacted 
Unsiness in town on Saturday. 

We noticed quite a number of Dun- 
veganites on our streets on Saturday. 
They reported sleighing excellent. 

Mr. Wm. I^alondo of Apple Hill, was 
a business visitor to town the latter 
part of last week. 

Mr. Harry Galbraith, a popular 
knight of the grip, with Montreal as 
his headquarters, did the town here, 
on Thursday, booking several good or- 
ders. 

Mr. M. Gauthier of Rowe’s Corners, 
brought a goodly consignment of press 
ed hay to town Saturday which he 
disposed of to advantage. 

Mr. John A. Cameron expects anoth- 
er car of corn this week and his nu- 
merous patrons should govern them- 
selves accordingly. 

Messrs. John Welsh of Welsh and 
.Mhristie, and Duncan Campbell spent 
ïkiday in Montreal. 

Messrs. Donald Campbell and Angus 
Cameron, Baltic’s Corners ; John H. 
Cameron, Sf. Elmo, and Angus Cam- 
«rem, contractor, of Dyer, were am- 
ong the visitors to tbwn the ea^y 
part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Hoople spent 
the early part of the week the guests 
of Mr. Oscar Wert of Avonmore. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Blaney, who had 
been guests of her father, Mr. John 
Barrett, of Athol, have returned to 
their Western home, Medora, Man. 

Mr. Ben McDougall, who had been 
visiting relatives here and in vicinity 
for upwards of a month, left recently 
for Blairmore, Alta. 

Messrs. Duncan Fraser, John McDcr- 
mid and John McKinnon, all ofGreen- 
field, were in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. .1. McNaughton, 
formerly of this place, but now resid- 
ents of the Canadian West, are renew- 
ing acquaintances here at })resent. 

Mr, Duncan McLeod of Moose Creek, 
visited friends in town on Monday, 
being accompanied by his mother, Mrs 
Sarah McLeod. 

Among the residents of Warina here 
on Monday were : Messrs. H.» <John 
.Tames and Vincent McEwen, Calvin 
and ('harles Robertson. 

Mr. Arthur Metcalfe of Riceville, 
was a recent visitor. 

Mr. Harry TCilborn of Casselman, 
was here the latter part of last week. 

Mrs. Wm. Tolmie of Tolmie’s Corn- 
ers, is visiting friends in town this 
week. 

Mrs. .J. Morrison, Pigeon Hill, was 
the guest of Maxville friends on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. David Courville, while in towm 
the latter part of last week, was 
warmly welcomed by his host rf fri- 

Mr. John Barrett of Athol, is this 
week the guest of his son, Mr. Albert 
Barrett, of Ottawa. 

The friends of Miss .Jane Cameron; 

Mr. D. Coleman, manager of the 
Maxville skating rink, is to be' con- 
gratulated upon the success of the 
first carnival of the season which was 
held Friday evening. Between thirty- 
five and forty were in costume, and as 
they flitted about the ice, the scene 
was indeed a pretty one and of much 
interest to the goodly number of spec- 
tators present. The prizewinners were: 
Lady’s prize, Miss Hazel Campbell as 
‘‘Canada’’;' gentlemen’s prize, Mr. M. 
B. Stewart as “Comedian” ; young 
people's prize. Miss Donalda McDiar- 
mid as “Fairy Queen.” 

. Our local hockey team went down 
to defeat at thexhands of the Apple 
Hill Contingent materially assisted by 
Referee Sterling, in a match pulled off 
here, Monday evening. It was Certain- 
ly an off night for our boys and it 
was only towards the close of the 
game that they came up to their usu- 
al form which temporarily put life and 

j enthusiasm in the hundred odd who 
j were in attendance. The score at the 
close of the game stood 4-3 in favor 
of the visitors. 

i The lighting of our village streets, 
' at times, might be improved upon, 
yet it is somewliat hard to protest 

, wht'n one appreciates the munificent 
sum now being doled out by the cor- 
poration for the said lights. A good 

! article will command a good price and 
j if our town fathers will raise the lim- 
i it, we feel satisfied the “Company” 
i will go them one better. Let us have 
; betL’r light at any cost within rea- 
son. 

! Since the advent of snow there has 
been a marked improvement in busi- 
ness here and our merchants have been 
fairly busy. There is still room for 
improvement, however. 

I Many were the expressions of regret 
heard here, when word was received of 
the death on Monday evening of Mrs. 

I .lohn McLennan, of Laggan, a daughter 
of Mr. James Rowe of Riceville. She 

Moved by James Ferguson, seconded 
by D. A. Campbell, that the Board of 
Managers be authorized to make the 
necessary changes on choir platform. 

Moved by J. P. McNaughton, second 
ed by Jas. A. Burton, that theLadies 
Aid be authorized to have a suitable 
bell installed in the church tower at 
once. 

Moved D. A. Campbell, seconded by 
J. D. Grant, that ushers be re-ap- 
pointed. 

Moved by E. P. Hunter, seconded by 
ed by D. A. Campbell, that a hearty 
vote of thanks be tendered the retir- 
ing secretary, J. A. Cameron, for his 
faithful services to the congregation. 

Moved by E. P. Hunter, seconned by 
P. H. McEwen, that a vote of thanks 
be tendered Miss Ada Robertson for 
her valuable service to the choir. 

Moved by D. A. Campbell, seconded 
by Jas. Ferguson, that a vote of 
thanks from the congregation be ten- 
dered the choir as a body includitig 
Miss MCEW€®, Mrs. O’Hara and Miss 
Aird, for their services during the past 
year. 

Rev. Mr. .lohnstone thanked the 
congregation for the kindness and 
courtesy shown Mrs. Johnstone and 
himself since coming to Maxville. 

The meeting then closed with pray- 
er. 

The ladies subsequently served light 
refreshments which were fully enjoyed 
by all present. 

is survived by her husband and three 
children who have the sympathy of a 

     large circle of friends. 
t present residing with her aunt, Mrs. ! On Friday and Saturday of last 

Allan McT.ean, of the 4th, will regret ' week, between five and six, extra bags 
, were brought into -use delivering at 
i the post ofBce here, for local distribu- 
tion between three and four hundred 
of Eaton’s spring catalogue, upon 

ital, during the earïÿ'parT of'the week * P^id at the rate of 
• • - ^ , . . , . ten cents per Copy. While certainly the 

Eaton Co. are great advertisers, 
we believe that in the major- 

to learn of her somewhat serious 
disposition. 

Mr. W. N. Daulej", formerly of this 
place, but now of the Dominion Cap- 

during the early part of the we 
to extended the same old glad hand 

his legion of Maxville friends. 
Rev. A. ijee moved into his new 

home on ^Marlborough street, onTucs- 
day of this week. 

Dr. O'Hara paid professional visits 

ity of cases upon comparing prices, 
our readers will find they can shop to 

[ better advantage and just as economic 
ally at home. 

to Pendleton and Riceville this week. ! -vWord has been received here, by Mr. 

Our genial friend, Mr. A. Deshaw» af- 
ter pending some three weeks in St. 
Pisrre, Que., has returned to town 
iMaring every evidence that his Crip 
liad proven benefioial. 

Mr. D. Fergus Jamieson, proprietor 
cl the Comer Store, reports that the 
branch at Moose Creek, located inBis- 
•oanette’s old stand, is dally showing 
evidence of an increase of patronage, 
■a much so, that spring lines of gener- 
al merchandise are being stocked at 

.psesenl. 
Mias Nellie McKay» teacher, of Glea 

Mevis, spent the week end at her par- 
eatal home here. 

Mrs. Daley was called to Toronto on 
Monday, owing to the serious illness 
•I her father, the Rev. J. Unsworth, 
wbo has attained the ripe age of 86 
years. 

Miss Moffat, who had been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. E. P. Hunter, re- 
turned to her home in Pembroke, Sat- 
urday morning. 

Mr. H. Kiff of T.eamington, is the 
guest. this week of Mr. D. K. Sia- 
clair. 

Mr. D. C. Larv’ell of Buckingham, 
was here the early part of the week. 

Messrs. D. and T. Montgomery of 
€lravel Hill, spent a portion of Mon- 
day in town. 

Mr. J. Morrison, representing the Hi- 
Cernational Harvester Co., was here in 
tbs interests of that firm this week. 

Messrs. E. J.» William and J.M.Beid 
aU of Riceville, were in town the fore- 
|>ari of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Clark, who had 
been on an extended visit to Mr. j^d 
Mrs. Johnson Hoople, have returned 
ID Erskine, Alta. 

Rev. J. T. Daley left on Tuesday 
evening for Middleville, Ont.» to assist 
in the ordination of Mr. FrankSaund- 
«rs, which took place on Wednesday. 

Messrs. Duncan McRae and Howard 
Mbleraan of Dyer, and Alex. Cameron 
•f Moose Creek, were in town 
4ay. 

Messrs. H. Bishop, J. 0. Memtgoot- 
- ery and A. 0. Campbell of Baltic’s 
Coraers, were here on Monday. 

Among the visitors to town the 
«srly part of the week was Xr.Jaoies 
J' .X rtson of Rockdale. 

Ml.*''. Neighom, who had been a ris- 
^tor at the Con^egational Maase, re- 
ïlrâed to her holOe in Ottswy^ 
JMttrdAjr» 

The neighboring village of St. Isid- 
ore is showing signs of great activity 
and the local merchants are well sat- 
isfied with the winter’s trade so far. 

Our lumber king, Mr, Duncan Mc- 
Kinnon, has a number of teams daily 
drawing pine square timber fromLag- 
gan—a long haul but they manage to 
reach this village before the sunset. 

Mr. Rouselle, formerly of the Com- 
mercial Hotel, but who is making his 
headquarters this winter at Moose 
Creek, loaded some four cars of hay 
here, recently, which lie sliipped to the 
English market. 

Mr. Donald Duperron, proprietor of 
the King Georg»', is a busy man these 
days and the popularity of his livery 
is proverbial. He has three drivers 
continually on the road, and he is 
putting forth every effort to give 
satisfaction. ^ 

Rev. R. A. Macdonald o' ^lr»-‘cnfioId, 
was a welcome visitor to town the 
latter part of last week. 

Mr. Alex. Stewart of Ste'yart’sGlen, 
agent of the Bell Piano and Organ 
Co., recently passed through this burg 
on business visits to Apple Hill and 
Martintown. 

Mrs. McEwen, mother of Mr. Finlay 
McEwen, the latter part of last week, 
visited friends here. While advancing 
in years, Mrs. McEwen is the picture 
health, and is full of vivacity. Her 
memory is as clear as a boll and it is 

delight to speak of olden times. 
and of old friends in and aroundMhr- 
tintown, Maxvillo and Vankleek Hill, 
but regrets that so many of them 
have passed to the great beyond. 

Mr. Kenneth McRae is loading • a 
number of cars at the G.T.R. station 
here with wood of A-1 quality which is 
being shipped to Ottaw^ and Montreal 
as the case may be. 

Prank Villeneuve and D. McKorcher, 
drovers, have shifipod out excellent 
cars of stock to the Montreal market 
during the course of the past week. 

Prof. Morris and others occupied the 
stage in the Public Hall, here, Wed- 
nesday evening, putting on a vaude- 
ville entertainment which attracted a 
number of our people. 

Mr. Duncan McKercher, lumberman, 
Dunvegan, entrained hero for Ottawa, 
Friday morning, on business bent in 
connection with his mill. 

Meet me at Dan W. McColl’s auction 
sale, which takes place at his farm, 
13 and 14-18th Indian T.ands, adjoin- 
ing this village, on Wednesday next. 
As this sale is a most important one, 
it will open at 10 o:clook, a lunch will 
be served at noon. A complete list of 
the farm stock and implements to be 
sold appears in another column 

There is a likelihood that past mem- 
bers of the Bank of Ottawa staff here. 

H. Tracey of the narrow escape his 
brother and his sisters. Miss Sarah 
and Mrs. Brown, had early Friday 
morning, through the destruction of 
their dwelling house and contents near 
Fournier. The lire is supposed to have 
originated through hot ashes stored in 
the cookhouse and it spread so rapid- 
ly that the trio were fortunate in es- 
caping with their lives. Their loss will 
be a somewhat heavy one. 

yç \Vh4e engaged in sawiug wood with 
a circular saw, some two miles north 
of Apple Hill, l.oufs Raymond, the 
latter' part of the week, had the mis- 
fortune to lose a hand. Dr. W. B. 
McDiarmid who was called to attend 
tlie unfortunate young man, had him 
immediately removed to the hospital 
at Cornwall, where he is receiving, ev- 

• ery attention. 
The Public Hall, here, we understand 

has been engaged for the night of 
Easter Monday, March 24th, when a 
high class Scottisii concert will 'be 

' staged by artists specially selected for 
a week’s tour of this district. These 
concerts are being arranged for by the 
officers of the .50th Regiment, and any 

.jnoneys over and above actual expen- 
* ses will be added to a fund already 
contributed by them for the purchase 
of Highland uniforms in Scotland for 
their I’ipe Band,, which has no superior 
in Canada. 

j On Thursday of last week, at the 
residence of Mr. Wm. Marjerrison of 

j Apple Hill, the death occurred of his 
son, Matthew. Deceased, who had been 

j a resident of the West for some time, 
j was filling the responsible position of 
conductor with ttie (^an^idian Pacific 
Railway Co., running out of Revel- 
stoke, B.C. His iiealth, not being of 
the best, about New Year's he came 
east hoping the change would have 

} the desired effect, but Providence had 
j willed it othej wise and despite loving 
Caro and all that medical skill could 

^ do, he passed away on the above date, 
i Ho is survived by his father, several 
brothers and four sisters. The funeral 
on Saturday, the 22nd, to Gravel Hill 
church and cemetery, the Rev. Mr. 
Davies officiating, was a large and re- 

I presentative one. The sympathy of 
; the community goes out to the bereav 
ed in their hour of trial. 

j ANNUAL MEETING. 
' The annual meeting of the Presbter- 
ian congregation was hold in the 
church, on Wednesday, the 19th inst., 
the chair be'ng taken at 8 p.m". 

' After devotional exercises, lead by 
the pastor, it was moved by J. A. 
Welsh, seconded by H. A. McIntyre, 
that J. P. McNaughton act as secre- 
tarv of the mt'oting. 

The following motions wore duly 
adopted, after the minutes of the last 

but now of Ottawa, will to-morrow | annual meeting had been read by the 
afternoon, on local ice, cross sticks in secretary, .1. A. (^ameron. It was mov 
a friendly game of hockey with the | ed by James Ferguson. socond»id by J 
present B. of 0. scan. Should the j D. Grant that the reports of the dif- 
match materialize besides proving quite ! feront societies, as read, be adopted. , 
a society event, a hard fought battle-j Moved by D. J. Fraser, seconded by 
for supremacy will be looked for with j P. H. Mcl-'wen, that Rev. Mr. John- 
odds in favor of Captain Hunter et al 

Mr. and Mrs. John McDougall, who 
had been visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Dr. Hope of Alexandria, and their 
host of friends in and about Maxville, 
are to leave on Monday next for their 
Western home. Central Butte, Sask. 
It has indeed beea a great pleasure to 
our citizens generally, after an absence 
of seven years, to have had the priv- 
ilege of renewing acquaintances with 
such highly esteemed friends. 

The many friends of Mr. Angus A. 
Sproule of New T.lskeard, will learn 
with much satisfaction that he is now 
in the best of health and about ag^in 
at his regular work. This is all the 
more remarkable when we remember, 
that during his serious illness, but a 
few weeks ago, eminent specialists had 
actually declared his case hopeless. 

! stone act as treasurer for Church 
I Schemes. 

On resignation of the .secretary, J. 
A. Cameron, it was moved by J. P. 
McNaughton, seconded by I). A. Mc- 
Kinnon, that the soleotion of a secre- 
tary be left with the Board of Man- 
agers. 

Moved by -T. A. Cameron, seconded 
by James Ferguson, that the present 
Board of Managers be re-elect^ with 
the, addition of J. A. We’sh, D. A. 
McMillan and Rory Cameron, resigned. 

Moved by D. J. Fras r, seconded by 
Jdmes Ferguson, that E. P. Hunter, 
and D. P. McDiarmid be appointed 
auditors for the current year. 

Moved by .Tames Ferguson, seconded 
by J. A. Cameron, that the congrega- 
tion purchase a set of individual com- 
munion service. 

A carload of No. 1 corn 

at $1.15 per hundred. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Women’s Pams 
*I received your sample of Zutoo 

Tablets, and took them for severe pain 
(monthly) and headache. At the end of 
30 minutes I was entirely free from pain 
and experienced no more tly:oughout 
the period. I suffer a great deal at 
these times and feel grateful that I now 
bare a remedy which affords quick re- 
lief. Every woman in the land should 
know about Zutoo Tablets and what 
they will do.” 

MRS. ALLEN WRIGHT, FttMord, Q. 

:^too 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

A carload of Western 

Oats at right prices. 

am in the markex at all 
times for any quantity of 
Hay and Straw. 

W. H. Dousett, 
Telephone No. 12 

Maxville, - - Ontario. 

ADA M. ROBERTSON, 
A. T. C. M., 

Concert Contralto and Teacher 
01 Singing, 

MAXVILLE ::^ONT. 
BKLI, PnoNX 25. 

REAL ESTATE 
A number of reliable propertM, fo 

UM town of Alexandria ami Hawke* 
bury for tale, aino leveral good (arah> 
sitnaie la the Countiee of Glengarr? 
and Preeoott. (3ood enape for iatesHl 
Inc purehaeere. Money to loan on ire> 
mortgage. Apply to J. J. McDonald 
Beal Eatate Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 
IM. 

WORTH YOUR WHILE 
If you are in the market for a Monument, do not 

order until you have examined our artistically designed 
Specimen Books, 

A postal card will bring our representative and all 
desired information. 

The best at lowest prices for reliable work. 

The Glengarry Marble & Granite Works 

BURNE D HILL, 
MAXYILLE, e N T H R I © 

Î TO BE CLEARED at COST 
♦  —— - 

X During the next two weeks we will offer 

I 100 Pairs of Felt Shoes 
I at cost price, also our large Stock of 

I Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
f This offer is for two weeks only, so do not 
4 delay* but come early and get first choice. 

Î H. a. MCINTYRE, 
^ Maxville, Ontario. 

-t--t-t T-f--t . 

SPRING ARRlVaLS 
New Tailored Suits, Coats, Dresses 

Each day brings to hand fre.sh shipments of our exclusive styles in 
Women’s and Misses’ Tailored Suits, Coats, Skirts and Dres.st s. 

The new Spring Suits look very smart, cut in mannish tailored 
styles. The materials are Serges, Whipcords, Worsteds and Fancy 
Bedford Cords; colors navy, black, grey and brown. Now would be 
a good time to choose your new suit. Prices range from $15. to §25. 

ROOM MAKING SALE 
So as to make room for the new spring goods that are daily ’ arriv- 

ing, we have pr ced the balance of our Winter Coats, Suits, Skirts 
and Dresses so low that the entire lot should soon be cleared out. 
Read these few money-saving items, and visit thiS store and see the 
many dollar saving opportunities offered for 10 days only. 

Women’s Winter Coats. Reg. $10.00, for $6.00 
Women’s Winter Coats. Reg. $20.00, for $9.95 
Women’s Tailored Suits. Reg. $15.00, fsu- $8.50 
Women’s Tailored Suits Reg. $25.00, for $15.00 
Women’s Tailored Skirts Reg. $5.00, for $2.95 

Men’s and Ladies Furs to cle^ir at cost 

SHOE TALK 
Happy is the Man or Woman 

Who Forget they have Feet J 

By careful, select, judicious buying, and by ar- 
rangements with manufacturers, we have in stock 
at the present moment boots thnt are made to 
take care of feet, as well as protect them. 

These have but recently arrived and are in new 
leathers and pew lasts. Every make is carefully 
selected to rectify and help one to have good feet 

Good quality of the leather is there, the style is 

there, the style of the last is thei’e and the price is 

decidedly moderate 

MEN’S BOOTS 

High toes and high heels in all leathers, in Black 
or Tan from $2.00 to $6 00. 

LADIES’ SHOES 

Slippers and Oxfords in patent Suède, Tan and 
Dongola, Cuban heels, the very newest $1.25 to 
$5 00 

CHILD’S BOOTS 

In Dongola or Calf, buttoned or laced in Tan or 
Black, finest assortment in display outside the 
Cities. 

•f' 

t 
t 

At Our Moose Creek Store 
The Bissonette Old Sjand, we are now 

putting in a new Spring Stock of Gener- 

al Merchandise which is warranted by 

the generous patronage we are receiving 

and which we duly appreciate. 

YOURS FOR BUSINESS 

Û'he Corner Store, /ïlajcÿille, Ontario 

A GREAT DRIVE IN 
MEN’S CLOTHING 

Stock taking always turns up many odd lines; gust as good as 
ever and many of them good enough for best wear. Every Suit must 
be cleared to make room for New Spring Goods. 

Men’s Tweed Suits Single Breasted, a good work suit, 
Regular §9 00 Drive Sale price $6.50, 

/ Men’s Suits, both Worsteds and Tweeds in all the popular 
shades Regular $18 00, Drive Sale price $14.60. 

Men’s Suits, Worsteds and Tweeds, in all popular shades 
Regular $14.50, Drive Sale price §9.50. 

Men’s Overcoats, latest three-’outton, dark tweed effect.s 
to .select from, Begular $18 00, Drive Sale price §11.00. 

Men’s and Boys Caps Regular 75c. Drive Sale price 50c 
Men’s 50 Cent Caps Drive Sale price 30c. 

Just Received, direct from the Old Country, fine lines of Linoleums 
in latest designs also Matts. 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
Jamieson’s Old Stand, Maxville, Ont. 

G. H. McDOUGALL, 
Maxville [The People’s Store] Ontario 

Spring Goods Arriving Daily 
All over our store preparations are und- 

er way for Spring and already we are rec- 
eiving new Spring Goods. 

The space occupied by Aire last of the 
winter wear must he vacated almost imm- 
ediately. During the next two weeks there 
will be unusual values, at 

WELSH & CHRISTIE,îîÿSvmü'É | 
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Glen Robertson 
Mr. KaaaM 

It is witlt !e«Hngfl of deep regret 
we chronicle the death of Ranald 

lleDonald» which took place at his 
late residenoc# 5-dth Lancaster, Sun- 
day# February, the ICth. 

The deceased was born in Dundee, 
Quebec, about 56 years ago, and w^a 
respected by a large circle of friends 
and acquaintances. Being in failing 
health for the Inst two months, he 
bore his Offerings with Christian pa- 
tience, and Was resigned to meet his 
Maker, fortified by the rites of the 
Holy Mother Church. 

In politics, Mr. McDonald was a Con 
servative, and always took an active 
part in the elections. 

He leaves a wife, four daughters and 
two sons, also three brothers, John of 
Saginaw, Mich. Dan of Fassifem ; 
DunCan at homo, and a sister, Mrs. 
Kehoe# Bridgewatu# Ont.# to mourn 
hii loss. 
^e funeral, which was a large and 

representative one, took place at St. 
Martin of Tours Church where requiem 
Bsass was sung by Rev. D. Macdonald. 
The pall-bcarers were : Messrs. Fetor 
McDougall, N. Stewart, J. J. Hamblo- 
ton, N. Deguerre, A. I). McDonald, J. 
Fowler. 

Those from a distance were his three 
daughters, the Misses Maggie, Cassie 
and Mary Ann of Montreal, his son, 
Bugh of Winnipeg, and cousin, Rob- 
ert McGillivray of Ottawa. 

Dalhousia Mills 
Mr. Jess of Montreal Co*lege, will 

supply the pulpit of the FreAyterian 
Churches of Dalhousic Mills and Cote 
St. George, on Sunday next. He will 
Sresent the claims of the Students 

Eksionary Society. 

Moose Creek 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie spent 

Friday at the Capital. 

Mr. Jas. Grant spent Monday the 
guest of Maxville friends. 

Mrs. Donald Cameron of Avonmore, 
called at ihe home of Mrs. D. McCul- 
loch on 'tuesday. 

Mr. H. Hough, Avonmore, attended 
divine service here Sunday. 

Mrs. Alex. McGillivray spent the 
latter part of the w'eek the guest of 
Montreal friends. 

Mr. E. R. Frith, Maxville, transact- 
ed business in town the latter part of 
the week. 

Messrs. John and Willie McRae left 
on Monday to visit Montreal friends, 
ere taking their departure for the 
West. 

A number from here attended the 
party at the home of Mr. Alex. Mc- 
Phai Tayside. Thursday evening, 
and all reported having spent ^ most 
enjoyable evening. 
' A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the nome of Mr. Dan McT.«an on 
Thursday evening, when his neighbors 
and friends gathered together to bid 
farewell to Mr. and Mrs. McLean be- 
fore taking their departure for the 
West. The time was most pleasantly 
spent in games and music. After a 
dainty luncheon had been served, Mr. 
and Mrs. McT>ean were presented with 
a grain leather suit case, and an ad- 
dress was read. Although taken com^^ 
pletely unaware, Mr. McLean in well 
chosen words thanked his friends for 
their thoughtful kindness, and the ap- 
plause which followed was filled in by 
a chorus : ''For he's a Jolly Good 
Fellow',»* ‘*Auld I.ang Syne.** The 
young people then bade Mr. and Mrs. 
McLean good-bye, and ere leaving a 
number of the members of the choir 
sang : "God be with us till we meet 
again.** 

Dominonville 
Mr. Linton of Vankleek Hill, repre- 

senting the Frost & Wood Co., trans- 
acted business here recently. 

CoL McGregor of Martintown, who 
Called on old acquaintances here on 
Monday, was heartily received by ev- 
erybody. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Cornell of Fournier, 
were the guests on Wednesday cf Miss 
Janet MoNaughton. 

Mr. Ingram, proprietor of the Lee 
land Stables, Ottawa, was through 
this neighborhood on Tuesday, look- 
ing up some horses. 

Wliiie the stork was passing through 
this vicinity lately, it left a fine baby 
boy at the home of Mr. John Foirier. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mr. Matthew Mar- 
jerrison held on Saturday from the 
father’s resideno*, Brookdale to Gravel 
Hill cemetery. The bereaved relatives 
have the sympathy of our pe<H>lc gen- 
erally. 

Our dairymen, H we are to ju<%e by 
the quantity of ice being stored at 
present, anticipate decidedly warm 
weather in the coming summer. The 
ice is laken from the Nation River 
in the vicinity of Casselman over the 
G.T.R. to Maxville, costing one dol- 
lar per ton at that point. 

Our citizens were indeed shocked to 
learn, on Tuesday of this week, of the 
death of Mrs. Faul Currier who left 
here in September last on an extended 
visit to her brother, Mr. Mai. McCan- 
nell of Elva, Man. Fuller particulars 
are awaited with anxiety and regret. 

1 The poultry meeting held at Max- 
ville, on Tuesday, attracted ^ num- 
ber from this neighborhood and all 

I expressed themselves well pleased with 
I the addresses delivered by Mr. Mar- 
cellus. Tf those who keep poultry 

! would put in practice some of the valu 
able suggestions given by the speaker, 
it would indeed !>e to their ultimate 

COUIÏÏ UNO DISTRICT. 

I Alexandria’s Greatest Store I 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 4 

^ ^ 

Mack’s Corners 
A largo number from bore attended 

the funeral of the late .1. D. McCuaig, 
Spring Creek, on Monday. 

Mr. J. D. Cameron took part in the 
programme at the social held at St. 
I'lTigene last 'J'hursday. 

Messrs. D. C. McKinnon and J. .A. 
McKinnon were business visitors to 
Vankleek Hill last week, 

Mr. Ü. D. McMillan bad as his guest 
on 'I'hur^day evening, Mr. J. D. Cam- 
eron. 

Mr. I). F. McLennan was 
to Dalkeith last Friday, 

Mr. D. ('. McKinTion is engaged at 
present hauling logs to St, Eugene, 

Mr. Goo. t-’ameron spent Sunday the 
guest of Mr. Mack, McLeod. 

The many friends of Mr. W.C, 
T.eod, Dalkeith, who is ill, hope 
his speedy recovery. 

Mrs. A. D. MctTillivray spent 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
McMaster, Fassifern- 

Mrs. J. N. McIntosh had as her 
guest rocoiitly, Mrs. Willie McMookin, 
Dalkeith. 

Mr. W. D. McGillivray was a busi- 
ness visitor to Dalkeith this week. 

Mr. d. McKinnon has sold an 
up-to-date Champion evaporator to 

j Mr. .lames A. McDonald, Dalkeith. 
I Messrs. D. 1). IMcKinTion and D. J. 
• McIntosh attended the hockey match 

between Kirk Hill and lyochinvar .last 
Friday night. 

Any one wnoting a Champion eva- 
porator this spring would do well t<) 
leave their ord-r with .T. A. McKin- 
non, agent. 
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EVERY LADIES’ COAT 1 
NOW IN STOCK. 

4 ^ Off Alf Our Ladies’ Cloth inter Coats, ^ 

4 we will Allow a Discount of 50 per cent 

Baldie Springs 
Messrs. d<)hn .J. McDonald and John 

McKinnon spent last Sunday at their 
parental homes. 

Mr. .lohn Campbell of Dunvegan, 
passed through here last week en route 
for Maxville, 

Mrs. Laughlin Campbell had as her 
guests last week, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
McDonald. 

.A largo number from here attended 
the sale at Mr. I.aughlin Campbell’s 
last week. 

Dr. McLennan passed through liere 
j‘cc«ntly, en route to Battle Hill. 

Mr. Alex. McDonald spent last Fri- 
day with Greenfield friends. 

We are glad to seo Miss Mary C. Mc- 
Donald out ^nia after an attack of 
measles.^ ^ • 

' ■ Mr, and.;Mr^l' l^MS^orrison ■ passed 
thvough .here . for 

: .iMaxville, —■“'- 
Quite .'A number from nepe attended 

the funeral of the laCe Mr.’ John Mc- 
(^uaig from Spring Creek, which took 

I place Monday afternoon. 
• Our Gaelic achool re-openod last 

weeic, it has been -closed for a couple 
of weeks on account of measles. 

We were pleased to hear from the 
Spring Hill correspondent last week, 
after being so long idle. 

Messrs. Donald McMillan and Racio 
McMillan of Battle Hill, are drawing 
timber to Greenfield this week. 

You know wliat this means ! Every coat will be sold at just 
one half the price it is now marked. Every one of them 1912 
style, made of good material, perfect fitting and in every way 
right up to date. Considered good value at prices now marked - 
At half price no such bargain was ever offered. Sizes are mostly 
34, 36, 40. 

Special for Monday. 

30 Pairs Woollen Blankets 
SIZE 72 X 84. 

The wholesale price of these blankets was $4.78 They are 
slightly soiled (not damaged) and we bought them at a big le- 
ductio", and have decided to oti'er them as a very special Monday 
bargain. On Mo ulay, at 9 o’clock, they go on sale at $8.7.5 per 
pair—$1.00 less than regular wholesale price. Even if you have 
no intention of buyitig a pair of the.se blankets we would like to 
have you come in and look at them. We viant you to know what 
a Monday bargain means with us. 

' Come before noon if possible,- as e feel sure the whole lot 
will be sold by that time. Last Monday v\e soH 212 ladies’ 

4 waists in three hours. Our blankets are just as big a bargain. 
^ You positively will regret it if you miss this opportunity. 

4 -I-H-H-W-I-M-H-W-M-H-H-I- -I-I-I-I-M-I-HH-H -H 4 I I I'-M-M-l-M-M-I'd -M-l-M-l-H' 

^ BRING US YOUR EGGS. 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON 4 
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Stewarts Glen 
Miss Katie, Stewart was the guest 

of Alexandria friends last week. 
After spending some time at his 

home here, Mr. L. ('ameron returned 
to Ottawa recently. 

Miss C. A, Stewart is at present the 
guest of Montreal friends. 

Mr. John Banvtt spent the first part 
of the \veek with Ottawa fiiend.s. 

Miss Lizzie Ferguson of Bridgeville, 
was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. «John 
F. McKercher, over Sunday. 

Mr. John McNaughton of Dnusegau, 
paid the Glen a business visit this 
Week. 

Mr. D. A. McLean, of Moose Creek, 
was the guest of his grandfather on 
Sunday. 

Mr. McKinnon of 'bovonto, called on 
friends in the Glen last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. McKorcher and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Stewart, Dunvegan, were 
the guests of friends heie recently. 

Messrs. B. Stewart and 1).Coleman, 
Maxville, were the guests of the Me- 
Kercher Bros, last week. 

We are sorry to note that Miss G. 
Hutt is on the sick list tliis week, 

i Miss Mary McNaughton of Ottawa, 
j was the guest of Mrs. 0. A. Stewart 
■ on Friday last. 
! Mr. Geo. l^ourgeon, disjToscd of fifty 
j ton of hay to Mr. W. Ilousett, Max- 

; Mr. and Mrs. McNaughton, Ottawa, 
I w'ere the fpiesla of Mr, and Mrs. Geo. 
j Dey on Sunday. 
j Mr. N. Reid, Riceville, paid the Glen 
■ a business trip recently. 
^ On Monday, Mr. Duncan Gierke had 
: the misfortune of being kicked By one 
I of his horses, whicli resulted in the 
j breaking of one of his logs. We all 
I hope to see Mr. (^larkc out shortly. 

Baltics Corners 
Mr. J. A. McMillan transacted busi- 

ness in Maxville on Thursday of last 

Mrs. S. Campbell had as her guest 
on Wednesday last, Mrs. R. Campbell. 

Mr. H. .J. Mcl.«nnan visited Dunve- 
gan friends on Friday last. 

Mr. K. McDonald had as -his guest 
on Saturday evening Mr. 1). Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. U. Campbell visited the 
Manse, Dunvegan, on Friday. 

Mrs. A. Grant of Dunvegan, spent 
the latter part of last week the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. McDonald, 

Miss Florence Campbell spent Tues- 
day evening the guest of Mrs. McDon- 
ald. 

Messrs. A. Hauley and d. C. Mont- 
gomery attended Mr. Sprott’s sale, 
which took place on 'I'hursday last. 

Mr. S. Campbell transacted business 
in Alexandria on Friday last. 

Mr. M. P. Stewart is now engaged 
hauling logs to Greenfield. 

Mr. A. A. Campbell transacted bus- 
iness in Maxville on Tuesday. 

*rbe Misses Oretta and ChristenaFer- 
guson were the guests of Mrs. K.Camp- 
bell on Wednesoliy last. 

Mr. R. Campbell paid Maxville a bus 
iness trip on Monday. 

Mr. Neil Mc(/ean visited Maxville fri- 
ends on Tuesday. 

Mr. M. Fi aser was th * guest of Mr. 
J. McIntosh, l.aggan, on Friday. 

Mr. A. A. Campbell visited Green- 
n..ld frit nds on Monday. 

Mr. •!. i\lontgginery is now enj^g 
ed in hauling w’ood ‘o GnenlioM. 

Miss Florence Canir b.D li'ft here on 
Friday for Cedar Hill, where she pur- 
poses spending a f: w d.iys. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Campbell, ac- 
companied by Mrs. IL Ch shohn, visit- 
ed friends in Alexandria on Thursday 
of last week. 

Curry Hill 
Miss L. Berry, Montreal, Sundayed 

at her parental home. 
Mr. 0. I). McVichie is visiting Mont- 

real friends at present. 
Mr. Will Sutlixan was the guest of 

Cornwall friends last week. 
Mr. W. McGregor was in Alexandria 

for a couple of days the first of the 

Mrs. D. J. McDonahl of Glen Nevis, 
is spending a few days the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. D. Quinn. 

Miss Annie Quinn of Montreal, spent 
a few days at her homo “Ironside Cot- 
tage,” recently. 

Lochinvar 
Wedding bells are ringing. 
Mr. Fred Young, Kirk Hill, passed 

through here the latter part of the 
week. > 

Mr. D. B. Chisholm is at present en- 
gaged hauling logs to Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. Norman McKenzie is visiting 
Montreal friends at present. 

We are glad to see Mr. D. F. Mc- 
Crimmon out again after a long ill- 
ness. 

Mr. Chas. Blaney and family have 
moved to the'.r now home near Max- 
ville. We wish them success. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the hockey match at Vankleek Hill, 
Friday night. 

Messrs. John McKenzie and Rory 
Dewar have taken the contract of haul 
ing logs to Vankleek Hill for Mr. D. 
F. Mct'rimraon. 
y Messrs. D. B. Chisholm and A. W. 
Clark have canvassed through this 
section for the Rural Mail Delivery. 
Wc hope to see the route started in 
the neai' future. 

We are sorry to hear that Mrs.Nor- 
nian McKenzie has biood poison in her 
hand. We all hope for her speedy re- 
covery. 

Mr. D. 1’. McCrimmon paid Vankleek 
Hill a bu^^iess trip on Saturday.' 

Apple Hill 
We are all sorry to learrt of the ser- 

io.us accident which occurred at the 
homo of Mr. John Raymond, while 
sawing wood, with the circular, his 
son, Mr. Louis Raymond, had the 
misfortune of having his hand, taken 
otT aud h'.s liead badly iniured. He was 

I accompan'ed to the Hot^I Dieu Hosp- 
ital, Cornwafi, by his father, and Mr. 
A1(‘X. Mvinro, where an operation was 
performed by Dis. Hamilton and 
Nichol. Th ! last reports are that the 
pat'ent is progressing favorably. His 
numerous friends hope for his speedy 
recovery. 

Skye 
Wedding bells are ringing. 
Hauling logs is the order of the 

day. 
Messrs. Donald II. McIntosh and 

Willie McKinnon paid Alexandria a 
business trip on Friday. 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison of Dun- 
vegan, visited friends in this section 
the latter part of the week. 

Dr. Bellamy, V.rf., Alcxandi ia, made 
a prof* ssional call Here last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McKenzie visited 
Bonnie Hill friends on Sunday. 

Mr. D. D. MacKinnon is engaged cut 
ting wood for Mr. John N. Mcl.eod. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. AIcTntosh were the 
guests of i^Tiggan friends Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. NeT B. McLeod^ ac- 
companied by Miss Mérgâretürqubart, 
were in Alexandria Hie latter'pàÊtT of 

- ii, LI':. 
Messrs. Jas. Cniubapt and'HughMc» 

Queen visited McCinmmôq friends .ra-. 
cently. 

We are glad to hear of Mrs. J. A. 
McLeod being about again after an 
attack of la grippe. 

Mr. Alex. McNeil had a bee onTues- 
day hauling timber lo Greenfield. 

Lancaster 
Rev. J. M, Foley visited Glen Rob- 

ertT;on on Monday. 
Mr. S. A. Gormley of Alexandria, 

was in town on Monday. 
Miss Arbuthno t, miiliner, is at pre- 

sent in Montreal, buying her spring 
stock, 

Mr. 0. De Ciilles, representing Mor- 
reset^ & Co., real estate agents, Ot- 
tawa, paid l.ancasler a visit on Fri- 
day last. He was accompanied byMr. 
Ijcmieux. 

Mr. R. J. Johnston has just com- 
pleted stock-taking, and is now busy 
opening up his new spring stock. 

Miss Margaret Fraser visited her mo 
ther, Mrs. Farquhar Fraser, who is a 
patient in the General Hospital,Corn- 
wall. Mrs. Fraser, we are pleased to 
know, is improving. 

Mr. Farrett paid his parental homo 
a visit on Sunday. 

Mr. Telesphore Leroux a^d family, 
this week, moved to tlioir farm. East 
Froftt. 

North Lancaster 
The la grippe is still prevalent in 

this vicinity. 
Mr, and Mrs. A. 1). McGillis were in 

town on Monday. 
After sjîending a p’ensant time with 

friends at St. 'IVlesphore, Miss Mar- 
cella McGillis returned home recently. 

Miss Daisy MansJl of 'Maxville, is 
at present the giust of her aunt. Miss 
liibbie ('alder. 

Mr. M. Dilliore paTl filh Concession 
friends a flying OTI Saturday even- 
ing. 

Miss Florence MrDojutld had as her 
guest on Sunday nft'rnoon, Mr. F. !.. 

i Murphy and Miss M. Barry. 
‘ ^lius Bessie Mci-OiTald ca led on fri- 
, ends in this section on Saturday la.st. 

Mrs. .lohn McDo-’H i<s on tho 
sick list and we al’ hopr- for her speedy 
recovery. 

Quite a number from heie attended 
the funeral of tho Lite Mrs. A. McKin- 
non on Wednesday last. 
^We understand that we are to have 
ihe Rural Mail Delivery in our section 
shortly. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the religious lecture given at Glen 
Nevis on Sunday opening last. 

Fournier 
Mrs. Johnston is spending this week 

with her brothers, Messrs. A. and D. 
McEwen, St. Elmo. 

Dr. MoEwen of Maxville made a pro- 
fessional call in tliis vicinity onTues- 
day of last week. 

Miss Weese spent the week end 'at 
at the parsonage, Riceville, the guest 
of Mrs. Hillis. 

We are pleased to report that John 
"McBhee is îecovering from an attack 
of measles. 

A number from here attended the 
party given at the parsonage, lUce- 
villc, on Monday eveirtng. 

On Friday morning the home of 
Miss Sarah ’Pracey was destroyed by 
fire. Much Sympathy is felt for this 
amiable lady in the loss she has sus- 
tained. 

■ Greenfield ,. 
Saturday afternooi^, :qmta an.e^a 

citing game of hockey ws6S,’^yjisd .ot 
hcre^ wdien the Fower Hotusc ieafli ïàt 
Alexandria, crossed'sticks ^itllr':ilw 
Garnets of this place. The game which 
was a strenuous one, an«l exhibited 
good hockey, ended in a tie, score be- 
ing one all. The personnel of the two 
teams was as follows : 

Garnets—Goal, A.. McDonald; point, 
A. McDonald; cover point, G. McKin- 
non; Centre, J. McDonell; rover D. Mc- 
Intosh; rt. wing, JL McMillan; It. wing 
B. McDonald. 

Fower House — Goal, K. Ritchie ; ' 
point, D. McKinnon; cover point, J. 
Gauthier; rover, D. McDougall; centre, 
G. McKinnon; rt. wing, L. McKinnon; 
It. wring, H. McCormick. 

Referee—R. McC'ormick. 
Umpires—J. A. and A. McDonald. 

Auction Sale 
OF 

LIVE STOCK filMPUMIDTS. 

Laggan 
On Monday of this week, after a 

short illness the death occurred of 
Mrs. John Mclxînnan. The funeral 
takes place fo Kirk Hill cemetery this 

I (Thursday) afternoon. An extended 
[notice will appear in next week’s is- 

sue. 

Having sold his farm, the undersign- 
ed will sell his live stock and imple- 
ments by p\iblic auction on I..ots 13, 
14-18th Indian Lands, adjoining the 
village of Maxville, on 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5th. 1913, 
ComTuencing at iO o:clock, the follo'W' 
iag : 

HORSES—A team of working hornes, 
heavy black br(iod mare, bred toMoor- 
land Prince, imp.; heavy black brood 
mare bred by Duke of Savoy, imp.; 
young black Percheron mare ; Clyde 
colt, sired by Duke of Savoy ; year 
old colt. 

C'AT’rLE—27 high grade milch cows, 
inrluding se\ eral registered Hol.steins; 
8 heifers; 6 calves; two-year-old re- 
gistered Holstein bull ; *'Siephje of 
Laiv'e View” sired by Count Jlenger 
veld Fayne Do Kol. 

POUT>TRy—13i: htns. 
IMPI/RMLN'rS—Six foot McCormick 

binder; success manure spreader; seven 
foot McCormick mower, new; five foot 
mower; hoe drill, seeder; roller ; ton 
foot sted rake; Massey-TIarrjs side de- 
livery rake, new; McCormick hay load- 
er; tedder; 2 d'sc harrows ; twenty 
foot Scotch clip iron harrow, new ; 
iron harrow ; ('ockshutt double fur- 
row plow; 2 walking plows; Chatham 
fanning mill; piovender grintleil; tread 
power; wheelbarrow; emery knife grind 
er ; new grindstone; top buggy; cut- 
ter ; express ; road cart ; 2 waggons ; 
pair sloops; express pole, now; 2 sets 
whifHetrees; chains; crowbar ; Daisy 
chiirni; stove; milk can; steel scraper ; 
incubator; cross-cut saw, quantity of 
shingles, quantity of hay, and many 
other articles too numerous to men- 

Tjunch served at nbbn. 
TERMS OF SA1.E—$.5.00 and under, 

cash ; over that amount, 12 months* 
credit, upon furnishing approved joint 
notes, frive per cent, off for cash. 

I), W. McCOLL, Prop. 
A. A. .McDougall, Auctioneer. 

Card of Thanks. 
To the LkHtor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—1 wish# through the ooft- 
umns of the News# to return my sSsfe- 
cerest thanks to the good neighb^Vr 
and friends from far and near for thefci- 
many acts of kindness during the ®4- 
ness and sympathy at the time of tfap- 
death of my dearly beloved wife. 

With graceful appreciation, I a“» 
Yours very truly# 

Alex. McKinnor/- 
Glen Norman# Feb. 25, 1913. 

To my many in([uiring customers re-- 
garding the pianos I sell# also tbe seo- - 
nd hand organs and pianos I have om. 

hand# I beg to announce that J xnD . 
have a choice assortment of the Fa- 
mous Sherlock Manning Pianos on «x- 
hibition in the MoFhee Block# in af«v-v 
days. I will not carry in stock 
piano but the Sherlock Manning# s- 
piano that has the patronage of aO 
tbe musicians in the Dominion ot Cam- 
ada, a piano I have used myself for m- 
number of years and a piano that so 
in wonderful demand, over twenty be- 
ing now in use in leading homes hs 
the Town of Alexandria, and they at«r 
to be found in great numbers tbrooa^x 
u ST pdoiacuoo si aoaujeaddo 
-xs eq) 8U su soniAVCOr 
jpM Sumuujig; qoo^jeqg oq:; aonu|S Y 
•^OM 6U JO X^nnoQ -ya» 
beauty and this exterior beauty m 
supplemented by a wealth of interior; 
qualities. 

These pianos are equipped with tfto' 
Famous Billings Brass Action FtangOL 
I also get my pianos at a reduction». 
This works in conjunction with evc*3g: 
hammer in the piano, so that W&SKT. 
the instrument is being played uponu 
the flanges are constantly in operation 
You will appreciate at once# the sop- 
eriority of the Brass over the old siyin. 
Wooden Flange commonly used. TStac: 
brass is, moreover, impervious to wen- 
ther conditions. 

At I am not an agent, but keep' 
pianos as a side line and purchase 
cash from the factory, I am in a po- 
sition to sell at lower rates than 
employed for some retail firm, further- 
more# I have no salary to pay agent» 
travelling to make the sales and tfano 
save my customers the extra expense» 
securing a teacher’s rate. 

Write for information and terxnh <ML ' 
Cali any time after the 15th Febramrfrr 
and 1 will be pleased to show yon 
display of pianos. 

i will also have on hand a larg» 
number of second hand pianos and or- 
gans of all makes. 

D. MULHERN, 

Teacher of Piano and Voice Culture; 
4-ft. Alexandria, Oatt.:. 

Parrnts lor Sale 
. OBS hundred «erss. ■Us» iNigir.r.. 
Gita ^bsrtson. m MTSS 
labd. Wanes bosh ^ànd 
go^ house JS 
pntpsrtjr whiflh is lot sale or 

One hundred acres of land, Iti 
cession of Kenyon# owned by the L 
Mr. Filon, good buildings ihereom. 
tween 45 and 50 acres ploughed, xü- 
aoce bush and pasture- Price (>.. 
.K snap for quick purchaser. 

Lot No. 6 In the 1st Kenyon, c a-- 
daining 70 acres, 40 or 45 of '**h.ich i*. 
ploughed. Good buildings thereoa.- 
Price 11300. 

Lot 18 ia the 1st Keayoa, 4 rnif—~ 
from the thriving town of Alexan- 

dria, 130 acres, 90 under cultivation 
rezziainder bush and pasture. Excellent 
buildings thereon. Priee ol property;, 
for quick sale $3000. 

For terms, ete.- apply to 

J. J. MCDONALD^ 

,^»j^r|leal Estate Agents. 
Alexandria# (hr 

For Sale or To Rent. 
A good 200 acre farm* close 

Church, School and cheeee faoiosy##. 
plenty ol wood, water and paatum. 
Terms reasonable. 

Apply to, ^ 
MRS. A. McGILLIS, 

Dominion Street, 
4-tf.- Alexandria# 

Holstein s 
Our stock bull. Sir Posh Beets# iti 

one of"the best show bulls in Eeistasrt 
Ontario. His sire. Sir Alta Posh Bec4s'^ 
is sire of famous daughters one with 
record of 38.54 R>s. butter in week» 
Our cows are good prize winners, «ad : 
also VOTy heavy milkers. Most o8 
them average over 10.CH)0 lbs. milk in~ 
year. As we now ship milk, to Moa4^ 
real we wrill sell a few bull calves 
low prices. 

W. E. McKillican & SON, 
4 tf. St. Elmo, PjOt-T 

HOMEOEIKERS’ EXCURSIOH^ 
Round Trip Tickets to Western Caau 

v(a Chicago, on sale March 4th, and every 
Tuesday thereafter, un(ÿ October 28t!i, a 
very low fares. Tickets good for two-ino»^- ^ 
ths. 

For particulars apply ta 

Geo. W. Shepherd, 

Agent, Alexandria.. 

/ 
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OÎ Interest 

J.J. 

POTATO CAKE. 

* to Women 

TO DRY A t<WKATl-:R. 

ifoiv is a rc. 1 Irish rjcipe for ]iotato 
■Calcü : - One pound raa'shed ]io’r.locs,oTin 
leaspoüîiiul salt, onè-qnai'trr ponnti 
flour, ODe ounce lîutler, iwo or tluvo 

•vfcaHrspoonfuls milk. AToll tho - miik 
'*ncl liuiter iu a saucepan, and pour 
them over the potatoes, flour and s?ili, 
mixed in a ha in. Make into a Hght 
dough ; knead into a round ball, roll 
out. and cut into small cakes. Fry on 
A hot pan, or griddle until a light 
brown color, turning from side to 

CHOt'Ol.ATF PUDDING. 

One and a half cupfuls of fine crack- 
er crumbs, one egg, four tablespoon- 
fule of molasses, -three cupfuls of milk; 
a quarter of a teaspoonful of s.alt, one 

vrpful of sultana raisins, two squares 
ff melted chocolate, and one teaspoon 
«1 of vanilla extract. Soak the crack 
-s oruniba In the milk for twenty min- 
jtea, then add the remaining' ingre- 

dients, uiru in'o a well buttered mold, 
cover with l^uttered paper and steam 
steadTy for four hours. Turc, out and 
■erve hot or cold with cream sauce. 

ITHE lOT'CHEN TOWEL. 

*The modern housckcepc>r has been 
«called foolishly fastidious, but no one 
•«an be too particular about the con- 
dition of the kitchen towel. Think of 

“khe important part hands play in the 
preparation of food ! Haw materials 
anust be constantly handled ; berries, 
ipeaches, tomato s, bread, cake, cold 
«leats come in intimate relation with 
■the cook before they enter our stom- 
jkdii. 

Cleanliness is essential. Tliere can 
■ «caroely be too much hand washing 

unless disease germs are to be con- 
tracted and lat'^r passed on to uncook 
cd foods. Yet what availeth washed 

diands if they are wiped on a soiled 
'^owel even an individual soiled towel? 

Yet how rarely is the individual 
■ towel used in a kitchen. Any one may 

use it and it is often gruesome to 
think how many do use it. 

Bad cooking may ruin digestion,but 
Vthe worst meraco comes from those 
-'who prepare our foods. Germs of var 
lous disea 8i;B have heen spread by those 

r -cquacious of being sick. Hence the 
..4ji»Ytrâ.ÎR)portance of the clean kitchen 
..Trowel for, hands 4^ftt.wu8t touch our,- 

■ fooflg and dishes. - 
kitchen convenience fe a hinged 

,. iishstand, with nail brushes and anti- 
"Àxc soaps, and above it a rack of 
Jlividiml towels. Here a cook may 
'iilv keen h<'r hands healthfully clean 
ff individual towels are not used, in- 

*Î8t on a clean roller towel each day. 
fener if several persons are working 
the kitchen B^st of all are the 

Her towels of Japanese papcr.which 
iy be thrown away after one using, 
tese coats UtDe and are more san- 

«tary and l- ss disagreeable than the 
"tBo common family towel of roller 
waricty. 

JOHIWY-CAKE. 

Two cupfuls of coru-mcal, two cup- 
fuls of wheat flour, one cupful of sug- 

,»r, half a cupful of me’ted butter or 
.*lard, one cgs'»', one tpfispoonhJ of soda 
^ and two tcnspoonfnla of cream of tar- 
".tar, one tT-aspoonful of salt, two cup- 

of sweet milk. Tf desired, baking 
■powder may be used iii place of the 

■ Boda and cream o* tartar. Tho recipe 
naay also be 'varied by using sour milk 
instead of sweet milk, and soda in 
place of soda and cream of tartar. 
Bake in shallow, well-greased pans one 

, hour. 

LENTIL SOUP. 

Half a pound of lentils, three stalks 
- -of celery, carrot, three sprigs of 

parsley, one bay leaf, one onion, two 
tablcspoonfuls of butter, two table-' 
spoonfuls of flour, one cupful of milk, 
<tfaree pints of water, g, blade of mace, 
Ihalf a cupful of cream, salt and pep- 
'5>er to taste. Wash the lentils thor- 
oughly, put into a saucepan with the 
wate^;,.bring geptlv to the boll, and 
flklm weil : then add the diced celery, 
parsLy, chonp'^d carrot, chopped on- 
ion, bay leaf ang mace ; simmer for 
•ne and a half hours. 

Blend the butter and flour in a sauce 
• pan over the Are, add the milk and 
vâllow th's to boil for four minutes. 

Pass fhe soup through a wire sieve, 
Tubbing as much of the pulp through 
the sieve with a wooden spoon as pos 
slblc ; add this to the milk, and sea- 
son with salt and pepper; reheat and 

Tf the cream *s ns-d it must be put 
into a hot ponp tiir en and the soup 
poured into it. 

I SHOE LACKS. 

If the tips of shoe lanes pull ofT, 
j twist the (nds of siring and dip in- 
to m Lcd glu”. Ne.’cr tie a knot in 
the broken lace of a oh'ldks shoe — 

, sow it • with black thread, it only 
i takes a minute, and tho knot may 
Ihiirt the litt’c foot. 

j\7\KG.\R Wn-H MLASSKS. 

j For FnV ra’e v.hirh cal’s for 
j mola.=<s s, it ill I c greatly im])rovcd 

in both üùvor --nd color by thr ad<li- 
! tion of a 1 spoon of vinegar. 

I GOOD TO KNOW. 

j Flouj* t’ro'.vn upon burning oil 
; will ins'antly C'tb'gu’sb it, while 
I Water o:j!,v- s,>feads tito flames. 

. Few things are more c^'aspernting 
than a sweater tti-H has lengthened 
out to twif,’.- i‘s original si/o in tlie 

11 hen t!io sweat, r has F en carefully 
washed in warm suds and rinsed thor- 
oughL , take a large d ippiug tin and 
line it ,with a t-ov. 1 to prevent pos- 
sible rust. Place the sweatei^ in the 
tin and put it in a warm oven. 

Turn an<l sha’*e the garment fre- 
quently. Wh n dry it will appear light 
and flulTy. A sweater troat'^d in this 
manner will ne^'cr lose its shape. 

And knitted L'^a’ment may bo dried 
in the oven, and the result will be 
much more satisfactory ihen if dried 
in the air. 

BOILED SALAD DRESSING. 

Boiled salad dressing is something 
that every hous;^wife lik's to keep on 
hand. This recipe is a favorite in sev- 
eral households and will keep for a 
long time in a cool place. Mix toge- 
ther a scant tablcspoonful each of su- 
gar and flour, a teaspoenful of salt, 

[ half a teuSi:oonful of dry mustard and 
a dash of paprika, d'hen slowly add a 
tablcspoonful of olive o'\ and half a 
cupful of vinegar and a little more 
than half a cupful of water. Mix till 
a thick paste is formed. Slir the mix- 
tiu'e over the fire till it is smooth, 
and, 'jusi before taking olT the stove, 
add a well-beaten egg^ To vary this 
dressing, add to it an C jual quantity 
of whipped croam. 

] POTATO SAT.AD 
hvJTH PIMENTOES. 

I Cut Cold boiled potatoes into small 
j cubes. Add one or two pimontoes 
* (Spanish sweet peppers) cut fine and 
j a small onion chopped. Make a dress- 
ing of blended olive oil and cider vine- 
gar, two parts oil to ono pf vinegar, 

I add black pepper and salt, and mix 
i thoroughly through the salad. Serve 
j on crisp lettuce. The pimentoos add 
j a touch of color and a piquancy of 
; taste that is delightful. 

CORN CHOWDER. 

One can of corn,, four cupfuls of po- 
tatoes cut in quarter inch slices, one 
and a half inch cube faLsalt pork,/^ 
sliced onion, four cupfuls .scalded milk, 
eight common croriiors, three tablc- 
spoonfuls butter, salt and pepper. Cut 
pork in small pieces and fiy out.Add 
onion and cook five minutes, stirring 
often that onion may not burn. Strain 
fat into a stewpan. Parboil potatoes 
five minutes in boiling water to cover, 
drain and add potatoes to fat ; then 
add two cupfuls of boiling water; cook 
until potatoes are soft, add corn and 
milk, then heat to I'oiling point. Sea- 
son with salt and p-epper and butter 
and crackens, split and soaked in en- 
ough cold milk to moisten. Remove 
crackers, turn chowder into a tureen 
and put crackers on top. 

COTTAGE CHEESE SALAD. 

Place over the fire a pan of milk 
which has soured and thickened. IVTien 
it has become scalding hot ladle the 
curd and whey into a mus’iii bag and 
hang up the bag to drain for an hour 
or two, then take the curd from the 
bag. Moisten wi h thick cream. Mix 
in a small quantity of salt, work well 
with the hands and either form in a 
mound, in a gla.ss d'sh or roll in bails 
Keep w 11 covered in a cool place and 

I serve co'd on 1 tt'ce leaves. 

j TO REMOVE GREASE 
SPOTS OX MATTING. 

POTATO KS STITFÎCJ) 

WITH P.ACOX. 

With this dish you need no other 
mrat for lunchco;» or supper. Y’ash 

i thoroughly med urn si^ied potatoes, 
I and cut from one end a thin slice so 
they will stand. From the top cut 

! a thicker slice to be kept for a 
! Cover. With .’.n apple corer j)ush' 
I dov.ai lh!0-iL’'h the rniddlc, not quite 
‘to the bottom, and remove the core, 

[■M] the <n i‘y with tb’nly sliced 
.bacon, eut \<\ snail pi C‘,;s. Put on 
j the cov(‘rs and bak<', like ordinary 
potato's in a he« o- en. The bacon 
gives a most api)cti'dng flav’or to tho 
potatoes. 

BAKED 1-0 TA'I'OEri 
AND CODFiSH. 

A more tasty dish for a jaded ap- 
petite cannot be found for a person 
who likes sab codfish than the fish 
boiled, draino'i and shredded and 
mixed with th.e pub) scooped from a 
hot baked potato. The fish and 
potato mixture snould be seasoned 
with sweet cream, butter and pep- 
per, and shou'd l:e filled into the 
shell. Return the shell tc the ovcW 
until the fiJing is reheated. 

POTATO SOUFFLE. 

^ To 2 cups mashiid potatoes add 2 
tablespoons melted butter, and beat 
until light, then mix in it 2 well- 
beaten eggs> a cup of milk or cream 
and salt and popper to taste, beat 
thoroughly and bake in a buttered 
pudd’ng-dish in a cjuick ovi'n until 
nicely browned.—Miss B. D. 

POTATO VOLCANO. 

f Pare and boil sufficient quantity 
; of potatoes until tender, drain and 
' mash and add a little milk, white 
I popper and salt to suit tho taste. 
1 Beat till smootli, then pile on a 
I dish or plate to form a mould the 
: shape pf a volcano. Make a little 
, hollow- on •, thé top of mould for 
j érater and fill witht yolks of two eggs 
t into which has been stirred ,4 table- 
spoons grated cheese and ^ cup 
butter, ^x;ead a little butter over 
the mound and sprinkle with crack- 
er crumbs and brown in a hot oven. 
Servo hot. — Mrs. A. J. Campbell, 
Parkhill, Ont., in Canadian Farm Cook 
Book. 

SURPRISE RALLS. 

From cold mashed potatoes make 
I balls, and with a teaspoon press a 
j hollow in the top, chop fine some 
cold lean meat, season with pepper 
and salt, and moisten with a little 
gravy, then put a spoonful of the 
meat in the hollow of potatoes wdth 
a little melted bult-'r or milk. Place 
in a hot oven and brown. — Maggie 
Pollock, Pine River. 

would get soft with continued boil- 
ing. 

, After the meat has copkod tho 
specified hngth of time, lift out each 
can and tighten the covers. Let the 
cans cool, and the nc.\t day remove 
to the collar, and iiuti i:>atc t'nc 
pkasuro of furni>hing your table 
with delicious n't« ala, when the 
thermomotrr forrkts t!-.c thought of 
a b ng, hot fire. 

1,'he bones with what meat is left 
on them, I put into brine, and use 
first. An ordinary wa.'^ih-boilor will 
hold from lU to 12 two-quart cans, 
aufl the work of fil ir.g and cooking 
can easily 'ne done in a da;, by one 
person. Two days’ canning will fur- 

■nish From U) lo 12'gallons of solid 

I'r^sli pork can be done in the 
same way, and makes a very nice 
addition to the in(nu.” Krs. A. (‘np- 
page, Ordlia, Ont. 

Note — Mrs. < uppage’s paper on 
*‘The Uénn’ng of M is very i 
timely, as this is the season of the } 
year farmers will be killing their 
pigs and ht ef. Tt would be wed to 
try putting up a few jars—to have 
in an emergency. I ha\C had homo 
canned beef that really was as nice 
as a fresh slew. Mrs. Cuppage 
writes m»„‘ she has done up moat for 
years and never tos' a can. Will 
those who tr>’ this method please 
lèt us hear tho result when they 
come to use tho moat.—Editor, 

For Sale 

1 
I Cover a grease spot on matting 
with French chalk and sprinkle 
benzine on it. Allow tho benzine to 
evaporate and brush off the chalk, 
when the grease spot will have dis- 
appeared. 

STAINS ON MARBLE. 
■ A paste of crude potash and 
whiting brushed over a grease spot 
on marble will remove the stain. 

‘WASH BEFORE MAKING UP. 

Some goods, especially, linens and 
heavy cottons, shrink badly, and if 
they are not washed previous to be- 
ing made up, many after tho first 
laundrying be almost useless. If the 
goods is left folded and thoroughly 
wet, then pinned straight on the 
clothes line, it will be easily smooth- 
ed ofl and ready for cutting. 

TO CLEANSE A SPONGE. 
When a sponge has become sour 

rub the juice of a fresh lemon into 
it and then rinse it se\eral times in 
luke-warm water. It will make it 
like new. 

Canning Beef At ome 
Cut the raw beef into pieces as 

: large as can be crowded into cans. 
\ Use some fat pieces in ©very can, 
but do not let a drop of water touch 
ihe mat ei'hr before putting it 
into the can or afterwards. If any 
of the me.it is carelessly handled 

Î and shouUi become soiled, scrape or 
trim it carefully ; Imt do not wash, 
as water will spoil the result. Pack 

i the meat into cans, but do' not fill 
them too full—that is, leave a little 
.^pace in the top of each can, to al- 
low room for the meat to sss'cll. 
while cooking. Put one heaping 
teaspoon of salt Into each can. Put 
in the rubbers and screw the covers 
down as tightly as possible. If the 
old covers arc used, be sm:e they are 
thoroughly sterilized. 

Put some i>ieces of shingles in the 
bottom of boiler and ‘(t the filled 
cans in them as close -is possible. 

If you have not inough tens of 
meat to fill the boiler, put in seme 
cans filLd with water instead. 

'Phis w’ill prevent any of the cans 
of meat from tipping over while 
boiling. Fill the boiler to within 
three inch s of the top of the cans 
with cold water, and set it over a 
hot firo. .After water begins to 
bo'l, keep it boiling for three and a 
half hours, taking care to add more 
boiling water from time to time, to 
replace, what evaporates. Be sure 
to use new rubbers, as old ones 

A Woman of Few 
Words 

ICrs. Harry E. Bye, Main street 
morth, Mount Forest, Ont., writes ; ~ 
'*Your remedy fo^ kidney, bladder and 
atomaoh trouble has given mo great re- 
liai. Have taken three boxes and now 
feel like living and better than il have 
ifrft for years and I give your 

FIG PILLS 
«n the praise, for they are the best I 
%ave ever tried.” At aU dealers, 
•nd 50 cents, or The Fig PÜÎ Co., St. 
Thomas, Ont. 

The People are the Best I 
Judges of merit in the I 
long run. That’s why Com g 
fort Soap outsells its rivals 

POSITIVEIY THE lAACEST SUE IN CANADA 

Tiniiiy Hints for Fsraers 
1. 'J’hi; long winter evenings can be 

very profitably spirit in reading, a^^d 
in planning th© coming season’s oper- 
ations. 

2. Organize a farmer's club iii your 
immediate district. Such clubs tend 
to create a fnmtUy community spirit, 
ami tl)ey help to interest the young 
p* ople in farm lile and farm work. 
Meetings may be held in the school 
house if available, or in tlxe homes of 
tho neighborhood at least once or 
twice a month. 'Jhe interchange of 
ideas at such mootings will doubtlessly 
save much time and increase the re- 
turns from the coming summer's work 
Then, too, a good farmer’s club can 
market the farm products of the neigh 
borhood much more cheaply, and can 
h'B’ goods to better advantage than 
it is possible for tlie individual farmer 
to do. 

i 3. This is a good reason for clean- 
ing rou^h land or the wood-lot, espe- 
cially in phvcee where there is black 

I muck or peaty soil that is liable to 
j bum during dry weather. Do not 
make the mistake of supposing that 
burning the peat olT the clay is an ad- 
vantage. One acre of peaty land is 
worth two that have bad the peat 
burned oF. By burning the brush, de- 
cayed logs and stumps in the winter 
time; fire danger in the summer is les- 
sened and yohhg trees are giVen a het 
tcl‘“chance to grow.' 

4, 'J'he year’s firewood should be 
looked after now. Look over the wood 
lot. There may be enough dead or fall- 
en trees for the summer supply. The 
wood should be drawn to the house, 
cut, split and piled in the wood-shed. 
Such work should never be left for the 
busy days of summer, when too often 
the already over-worked housewife or 
daughter is called on to cut the wood. 
Do it now. 

5. ' If new buildings are to be put up 
in the summer, plan for them now ; 
draw all the material while there is 
good sleighing. If new fences are need- 
ed, or old ones in need of repair, this 
Is a good time to get out posts and 
rails. 

' 6. If 50 acH's of land are cultivated, 
I a silo is a j^rofitable investment. Plan 
; for one no v. If good timber can be 
I had on the farm get out the lumber ; 
I or,, if a concrete silo is desired, the 
I material should all he ready for use 
when the watm weather comes. Good 
ensilage turns winter into summer so 
far as aucciiLnt Led for The cattle is 
Concerned. 

7. Straw for feed and bedding should 
^ be under cjvtjr. Cattle fed around a 
.straw slack require twice as much 
teed to kr-04> them warm, as cattle that 
are comfe.itably stabled. The poor 
.straw fed animals should be a thing of 
the past. 

8. Keep up the milk flow of the herd 
during the winter montb.s. Feeding 
counts. Use ensilage, roots, nUalfa or 
clover hay liberally. The dairy herd 
has paid for many a comfortable farm 
home, and is still keeping them neat 
and attractixe. Plan to have some 
cows freshen at this season ; prices for 
butter, etc., are bettor now than in 
the summer and carves are better rais- 
ed in the winter. For increasing the 
herd select' only the best calves ; one 
good cow is bettor than two scrubs. 

9. Take care of the manure, draw it 
out and spread it if the ground is level 
and the snow not too deep. If the 
snow is deep put the manure in small 
piles about 8 yards apart and spread 
it later. H the ground slopes much, 
keep the manure in a slied until spring 

10. Feed roots to all kinds of live 
stock. Cattle, horses, hogs, poultry 
all thrKo on them. Roots act as a 
tonic and make oih r Feds more pal- 
atable. 

11. Watch the root-house, cellar or 
I>it ; heated or frozen roots are worth- 

• less. K(?ep the potatoes from sprout- 
; ing, so long as they are not frozen, 
tho cooler that roots and pota- 

; toes can be kept the better. A tem- 
, poraUure of 33 to 3.5 F. is best. 
! 12. Seed grain should be cleaned now 
i If ten bushels are required, take that 
i quantity out of 20 bushels. The seed 
, should be plump and large. The better 

the seed sown, the better the crop 
yield. Sowing only the best seed pays. 
-J. F. 

FOR SALE. 

Old established Carriage Business and 
Stock at Lancaster for sale. Building 
14x60, iron clad and tin roof, 2 1-2 
stories ; built about 10 years. The 
above bu-^inoss was t SiabUshed 30 years 
ago and has always done a large bus- 
iness. This is a r(>al chance to step 
into an established business ; no op- 
position, A snap to quick buyer. For 
particulars apply to the undersigned. 

Nine acre market garden or poultry 
farm. 

One hundred acre fiirrn, best of land. 
Two residences in Lancaster Village. 
A good horse and lot centrally lo- 

cated on eîain sfreet in village of T.an 
caster. ITice reasonabie. 

A good loi on which are erected two 
buildings, « U; 1*2 rj-ojii- a^id one small- 
er house. 

A good barn 3QxfiO for sale, 
A good business stand at Glen Nevis. 
Several ICU acre farms in Glengarry 

County. 
For particulars a-ply to 

D. IN .1. TOBIN, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

FOR SAr;K. 

For Sale a good business stand al 
Glen Nevis, suitable for any kind of 
business where there ia a good opening. 
There is erected on the property, a 
large ho»ase, barn and sheds. Con- 
venient to school, church, and conv6nt. 
For particulars ^'pply to 

D. P. J. TOBIN. 
50tf. Lancaster, Ont. 

FOR SALE. 

A good, warm, comfortable, two and 
a half storey house, situate on Bishop 
street, .Alexandria. All modern con- 
vebiecces. ’iwo full lota, splendid gar- 
den. Will be pleased to show you 
through any time. Terms reasonable. 
For further particulars apply to W. 
S. Forster, box 216, Alexandria. 1-tf 

FOR SALE. 

Two pure-bred Ayrshire Bulls, one 
three years old in March, the other 
eleven months old. They are of first- 
class dairy stock. I am also oflering 
for sale all my Barred Rocks. John J 
McMaster, Laggan, Ont. 3-tf 

FOR SALE. 

One-half acre of land in the ...^lage 
of Greenfield upon whioh is erec^^ a 
blf^ksmith shop, 50x30 ft. A >'* ftore 
house adjoining, SOx^ 'fi. and ft com- 
fortahjp d wr>îîiiig house, 54x26* ft. sunr* 
raer attached. Also cotnplete 
outfit-fOT riiop, which Is a splendid 
stand for business. A never falling 
well on the premises. For terms and 
other particulars apply' to Hugh Mo- 
GUUs, Gremfield, Ont. 4-4. 

Cement Blocks 
Tbs usdertigned, an agss«i for m 

{bsnt. K«sps eonstantiy in sto^ or h 
prepared fo fill orders for Csssww 
f)locS« and Brieke for building par 
posas, also vorandah columns and ver- 
andab bannisters. Satisfaefioa gns^ 
anteed. Always preparsd to give m 
nmates on buildings and csm«>ut work 
A. Cameron, Contractor, SouUi Mab 

Alexandria. Ont. 18. tf 

Needle Work 
Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald, Kenyon 

Street east, will resume her lessons 
ih plain sewing and fancy work after 
the 13th of January. Both class and 
private leesons given. Fancy work 
mat«nal supplied to pupils. Terms cm 
application. 51-tf. 

Farm for Sale 
100 acres land being east 1-2 Lot 

5’7th Kenyon. Will sell with or vdih- 
out* stock which includes eight head 
Registered Ayrshires, also one import- 
ed Clydesdale stallion. Apply to John 
J. McMaater, Box 34, liaggan. Ont. 
4-4. 

Loi, No. 4 Concession 12 Indian re- 
servation, Kenyon Township, ^ mile 
west of village of Apple Hill. Will sell 
with or without stock, implements and 
season's crop. For partlculari apply 
to A. A. Fra*<»r. Apple Hill. Ont. .3fi-t,f 

Agents Wanted 
Local and District agents wanted. 

Greatest seller in Cane^ 650 weekly 
earned by getting our money making 
proposition. Write today Address.^ 
^'Specialities” No. 2, 426 Birks Bldg. 
Montreal. 

Brooms are much more expensive, 
and not so good as they used to be. 
Before using a new broom let it stand 
for a ■while in a pail of hot water. 
TTiis toughens the broom fibre and if i 
don© every week tho broom will last 1 
much longer than if not so treated. ‘ 

' 7m.- 

IVa tb« CLEANEST, SOOUST, lod BEST HOME 
DYE, ooe c«a buy—‘Why yos don't rr«n have to 
know whst KIND of Clodi your Gooda are made 
o«.-5o Mtotakea af« Impoaatbla. 

Scad for Fro* Color Card, Story Booklet, aod 
Booklet giving reaalCB of DyeJa^ over other colon. 

Stiliiii 
THE NEW BUILDING MATERIAL 
For Intor/or and Exterior Work. 

Better than !Kth and plaster for 
interior of imildings. 

Warmer and cooler than brick or 
cement. 

Warmer, cooler and more durable 
than frame for exterior of 
buiiding 

FIBRE BOARH 
Is pure wood fibre cofiiprossed into 
•solid homogenous boards bv tremen- 
dous hydraulic presses. It is thor- 
ougbiy baked to nunove «11 moisture, 
so that it is absolutely dry ami cannot 
warp, crack or shrink. It ia not a 
number of thin hiypi-a pasted together, 
as other so-called wall boards are. It 
T.s one solid plecvof the sauio material, 
r is pressed and dried perfectly flat 
and therefo.e will not buckle or bow 
between the studs, like larger hoards 
that are built up on rollei*?. It is nailed 
on the studding with coimnou in. 
win* nails. Can be sawn with an or- 
dinary fine tooth saw. Does not re- 
quire skilled mechanics—anyone can 
put it on. 

For interior work it can he finished 
by papering, the same as a plastered 
wall or painted or alabastined, or 
coated with a putty coat of piaster. 

For exterior work it can be painted 
or coated with rough coat. 

Grenville Wall Board has many ad- 
vantages over lath and phiater for 
interior work. Tt is cheaper, 
more quickly applied, leaves no dirt 
to be cleaned up, will not crack or jar 
ofi, and is an excellent insulator for 
heat, cold and sound. 

Fibre Board comes in boards 3 by 4 
ft. by iin. thick for interior work, fin. 
or 1 inch thick for exterior work. It 
ia sold directly to users only through 
the company’s own agents, no dealers 
or middlemen’s pr^'Ats. 

FOR SALE BY 

D. P.,J. Tobin, 
.  ,^ASTEE> ONT. 

Dealerin Coal. Lumberr Shingles Lath 
Clapboards, Windows, Doors, <ftc. 

WHITE CLOVER 

IS I^E^^ Ic) 
Sweet as June Meadows 

THIS IS THE PERFECT LOAF 
The large amount of milk in it and 

che high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

One Loaf will convince vou. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

JERGEN’S 
Violet 

Glycerine Soap 

A High Class Toilet 

Soap at a Low Price. 

Get a Box for a Quart! 

AT 

HETf^RY’S 

Shorthand School 
180i BANK ST., OTTAWA. 

Being devoted exclusively to short- 
band and typewriting, we can givs 
more and better instruction, thus en- 
abling you to become an efficient ste- 
nographer and typist in leas time. 

We assist our students to good posi- 
tions, and give, a recognized diploma 
upon graduation. 

A circular, giving full particulars, 
will bo sent upon request. 

D. E. HENRY, Principal. 
ISOlf Bank St., Ottawa, 

Brock Ostrom& Son 
Medical Hali: 

I ALEXANDRIA - ONT. 

MONEY MONEV 
rbe undersignoa io { roparod to caumo ey 

^4 6 per oont on to euil borr .v?erj 

UEASONABLS. 

FAIH DEALING AOOOLtDBD TO VL.,, 

IMtlTATK «ONKV AVx\ILABLF. 

VAHMS FOH UAL®. 

ANGUS MoDuNALx 

Valuable Farm 
Sale 

Containing 600 acres, 400 of wfcisb 
is choies clay land; another 100 aerss 
can be ©asily put under evlÜTattgn 
and the balance nnder bush and pn#> 
tnrs. Will be sold with or sritkoil 
chattels which include 100 head a4 
homed cattle, 9 horses, and all kinds 
of farm implementn. The buildinfr 
erected on this property <Mrifimafl[y 
cost about $25,000.00» It b OO«TS»- 
iently situated and one of the ftnanl 
farms In Eastern Ontario. Can IM 
purchased at a reasonabie figure eon- 
sidering the value of the property. Fna 
particulars apply to J. J. McDonidd, 
Heal Estate Agent, P. 0. Drawer T, 
AUjcandria. Onf. IMf, 

Transit Insurance. 
Parties taking or shipping Horses 
to the West, should have them 

insured in the 

General Animals Insurance Co., 
Of Montreal. 

Policy issued from five to forty 
days, as required, covering them 
for full value while in transit ; 
also mares in foal covered for 
thirty days from time of foaling, 

and foal also. 

Take out a Policy at once, 
and take no chances of having 
a Tôss",' whetr-horses are so 

valuable. 

JAS. KERR, Agent. 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED 

JOHN F. MCGREGOR, Manager 
Per 

Barre 

Bakçrs Special  $2.50 

Glen Bakers 2.60 

Toronto Pride  2 60 

Bakers King 2.60 

Cream of the West  3.00 

Feed Flour in quantities on 

hand, also Oatmeal and Farina 

Get in at Bottom Prices 

BAKEDJOOni 
Fancy Cakes. 

Wedding Cakes 
A SPECIALTY. 

Doughnuts 
and Pastries 

The most delicious and toothsome 
you have ever tasted. 

Pies 
Made from the choicest ingredients 

You will always find delicious Rollsv 
Cookies, Hot Biscuits, Home made 

Bread and Graham Bread here. 

Fresh Every Day and Baked the 
Sanitary Way. t 

Ajtrial order will convince you. 

A. DANIS, 
Bakery, 

MAIN ST. SOUTH, 

UiUllOli, OUT. 
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ADVERTISING. 
t I 
X miiiiiHi* niiviiKi* iimi'iiiiiiiHi'iHii :|: 

!»! 
Mother Snyder, Disciplinarinn 

1 

We can all learn a lesson 
in the use of Printer’s 
Ink by watching the big 
store ads. They keep con- 
tinually at it every week 
in the year. If money is 
scarce they make their 
ads. more alluring and 
push all the harder. 

Every Store in Glengarry 

can afford to Advertise 

   IN FACT   

'“V 

No Store can afford to 

not Advertise. 

Every merchant has 
goods to clear out. Make 
the sales attractive. At- 
tract the spare cash and 
maintain an average the 
year round. 

The store news is read 
as carefully as the other 
columns. This statement 
is easily proved. 

If not advertising, now 
is the time to fall into 
line and boost your busi- 
ness, driving dull trade 
away. 

If you do advertise, 
USE your SPACE to ad- 
vantage, or even double 
it. You can better afford 
to reduce your space 
when trade is good than 
when it is slow. If you 
don’t believe, call in and 
have a talk with us. 

News, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Mother Snyder knew like way lu 
which Sammie jumped up from the 
from the luncheon table that some- 
thing was on his mind. The June sun 
had slipped in between the curtains 
and had sent sprinklings of gold into 
every corner the room. Sammie 
had eaten his mid day meal hurriedly 
—not that he ever ate otherwise—but 
today the good things Mother Snyder 
had prepared were as if they had not 
been eaten—they had vanished. All the 
while the boy had watched the little 
dust particles bob around in the 
streams of the sun’s light. 

Then, suddenly, he jumped up from 
the lunclieon table and was out in the 
front yard long beiore Mother^nyder's 
remonstrance, “Sammie, dear, you 
must not. move so quickly,” had reach 
cd the front hall.” 

Mother looked * after him wistfully. 
She had no daughter. Therefore this 
one son had been more or less of a 
puzzle. Had he been a gifl she felt she 
might have turned to the memories of 
her own girlliood to have understood 
girlish whims, but what did she know 
of the moods and imaginations of this 
red-blooded boy ? She wondered what 
he was thinking, now—out there in the 
yard with his face turned up to the 
mid-day sun. A girl would have spent 
the few extra moments of her noon 
hour under a shady tree in a ham- 
mock. 

Mother Snyder recalled, musingly,the 
words of an old friend—the mother of 
four boys : 

“Alice, Sammie at three'may seem 
active, but wait until he is eight I 
He’ll rush in one door only to shout, 
‘Mother, mother, what can I do next?’ 
and be out of the other door before 
you have had time fo catch your 
breath. They are all alike—if they a^® 
real boys.” 

Now Sammi»} was ton and mother 
had realized for more than two years 
that ho was a real boy. She let her 
tea got cold, as she watched him bound 
to a tree, tfirow his arm lovingly 
about the trunk and dig his toes into 
the fresh earth as if shot^s were jails. 
In an instant he whirled and was back 
in the dining-room. 

“Mother,” he announced, definitely, 
‘T, don’t want to go back to school 

“^\hy not, son ?” 
“Because, Munner” (it was the pet 

uanio he had adoj>ted for his pleas), 
“it’s too nice a day^to be shut up in 
an old sch :ol room. Let me stay homo 
this afternoon. I want to be out-of- 
doors.” 

He threw' back his broadening shoul- 
ders. Mother did not know whether he 
was preparing for iUght~or fight—but 
she w'aited. 

“It’s groat out today, Munner.” 
•‘Ves, I oy, I krow' it’s groat”—there 

w'tis uiid-rstandi' g in mother’s voice. 
“d hop you will let mo stay ?” 
“But you must go back to school. It 

isn’t good discij'.H; e for us always to 
do tlie thing wc wdsh o do, becmise-it 
ge‘B us into the bad !ui it of expecting 
to do ihe thing wo wi^h to do. IVe 
can’t-» Instead Tmust go up to a stuffy 
er be out in the garden w th the flow- 
ers and birds this af ernoon, but I 
caD;t. Instead I must go up to a stffy 
sew'ing room—fo cut out move blouses 
for a boy 1 know who must, be off to 
school this minute.” 

She gave a little g.sturo as if to 
whiff him off on his mission of seJf- 
discipUne. 

“Be off now’, or you’ll )-e late.” 
“Mothtr," tl.ere was an air cf un-. 

mistakablH defiuîtce in the attitude of 
the man-child before h.-r. ‘Moth r, if 
you make tno go back to school I’ll 
—w’el', maybe I won't go anyway.” 

Mother Snyder turned with a com- 
mand to obey on h'r lips hut the boy’s 
mouth was set in n determined, 
straight line. He had tiot been easy, 
not even as a baby, to manage. Her 
mind skipped back ov<?r the decade of 
his life to the time when he had re- 
fused his bottle—in the, very face of 
hung(;r-~with an alarming persistence 
because a new nipple sent too small a 
stream down his wee throat. She re- 
membered how he had looked up, his 
baby eyes saying (^uite plainly : 

“But what’s the use ?” 
She remembered various displays of 

decision—she disliked calling it stub- 
bornness—while she looked at this son 
who returned her gaze squarely. 

“Whv, son,” she was speaking quiet- 
ly, “mother feels she can trust you. 
Now run on to school. >Ve will say no 
more about it.” 

Sammie tur,,ed from the room. Only 
once d d he look back. That was when 
he closed the screen—unheard of proce- 
dure—and called : 

“BonT care if I j)lay ball awhile 
after schoof, do you, mother!” 

“Just be sure to be home in time 
for dinner,:' she answered, and he blew 
her a kjs^ fhromrh the door. 

Oiitwardlv it had been s tiled easily 
enonph. l^^other b’nyder wished she 
could fe d, inward] , ih-tt it had been 
.setfh'd. Jt was not li^ e Sammy to 
liA' e ao'iui seed s i r ad 1And he had 
closed the screen nni tl\-, too. had 
spent most of his ten years endeavor- 
ing to 'Ttstd V) S'ammie’s mind the 
need of ol' sing d iors. and screen doors 
in parHcnlar. She supposed she should 
be -glad if *he admrn’tio»'s h^d taken 
root. But tod?y she almost w’ished 
that he had «lammed the door so hard 
it had bounded back uron Ts h’ngos. 
That, at Tast, would h»«.ve seemed nor 
mal. The sudden submission left her 
worried. 

She noticed that he had gone down 
the r>ath to the sidewallc instead of 
taking a run and jump across the 
drivew’ay and a 1 ap over the corner 
of the n'^ighkov’a f-nce. She stood at 
the window untT eh(î saw him turn in 
the direction of the schoolhoxise and 
then she went back to the clearing of 
the table. She picked up the plate 
from which he had eaten and slipped 
it on the kitchen tray. The first aun 
slant of the afternoon crept up her 
dress as if <o tempt her. too—or was 
it to plead for Sammie ? 

‘T don:t blame him,” she burst out, 
impetuously. “I don't blame him one 
little bit. 1 never was intended for a 
disciplinarian. If only his father would 
help. But always 1 have been able to 
appeal to his honor 1” 

The remarks had no apparent bear- 
ing upon each other. She did not 
blame the boy for listening to the call 
of the beauty outside. It was taking 
all her woman’s strength to keep 
from listening to it. And it had been 
hard to send him back to school. She 
wasn’t sure anyway that the out-of- 
doors might not have been a better 
lesson than conjugating verbs against 
his will. Still, discipline must come 
early. She put down the kitchen tray, 
shut her eyes and stuck her fingers in 
her ears. 

“I never should have been a moth- 
er,” the tears trickled down beneath 
her lids. “1 couldn:t discipline a pc®- 
wee.’: She turned the hot water into 
the dishpan with a jerk that made the 
pipes jump. “Even as a girl the 
youngsters of the neighborhood 
thought I was joking when I tried to 
make them mind. I don’t care, they 
followed mo about in droves and we 
had -lots of fun. Still”—she sighed.— 
‘T wish I knew whether Sammie real- 
ly was in school.” 

Her son never had disobeyed her de- 
liberately. She supposed there always 
must be a til's t time for boys. Girls 
were different—or was it just because 
she had no .gifls that she felt so? She 
had had so many theories about that 
first time, too. She wondered, after 
all, what she would do if, suddenly, it 
came out of the unexpected and con- 
fronted her? She wished that this af- 
ternoon she could f(îol it was coming 
out of the unexpected. 

All during tie af’ernoon she watch- 
ed the clock. I'o be sure, she had giv- 
en the boy until dinner time, but she 
wished that something might prompt 
him to return a bit earlier—at least 
before father arrived. Still, she had 
wanted father’s help, so perhaps it 
might be just as well if he should be 
there when Sammie came'in. 

Tbo clock crept around to five. Half 
past five. Six. Falher would be home 
at half past six. She almost let the 
potatoes burn in her anxiety to get 
Sammie there first. 

In the hurry of changing the scorch- 
ing food into a fresh kettlp she did 
not notice the opening of the door, 
’('here had been no shout of “Mother” 
with the boy’s entrance, and she jump 
ed as if his com’ng had been a sur- 
prise \vhen she turned from the stove 
to find liim in the kit<;hen. 

“Well, talk about soft-footed kit- 
tens,” she laughed, glancing down at 
her boy’s shoos. “Have a good game, 

There was no enthusiasm in Sam- 
mie:s nod. His sleeves were pushed up 
jiist as high as iho roll of linen per- 
mitted. His' arms hnng out like two 
long .scarlet saslics and his nose had 
the appearanc e of a glowing flaine.Mo-- 
ther saw and und-rstood. 

“Sf li,” she whîsp ^red to herself, “he ’ 
said he meant to play baseball.” 

For some reason she did not see him 
where he had l:e n. She did not want 
to know—just then. .Anyway, it had 
been a pot theory that no doubt 
should be éxprcssed as to Sammie’s 
movements. If he had set out for 
school no One must assume that he 
had not arrived at school. 

At dinner he was unusually quiet. 
He went to bed early. Mother was 
glad that father had not seemed to 
notice. Now the two of them sat at 
the reading table. Father was absorb- 
ed in his paper, from which he had ex 
tracted the “woman’s page” as mo- 
ther’s portion. But in between the 
lines she read : 

“Shall I tell his father or shall I 
not : Maybe he would help if he know, 
but—” 

Mother Snyder was Just an ordinary 
woman. She knew that sh » would not 
tell on the boy, albeit she cried to the 
walls or the trees or the sky—any- 
thing that could not answer—“If his 
father only would help.” The mothers 
of men walk the middle of the road. 

Therefore Sammie had won in the 
argument up to the moment that there 
Came a call from upstairs. 

“Munner, 0 Munner ! Will you come 
up just for a minute, please ?” 

Mother Snyder smiled and laid her 
“woman’s page” aside. 

“What's the matter with the kid ?” 
questioned father. “1 thought he was 
asleep long ago. Went to bed early 
enough.” 

There was a question on father’s 
face, too, but mother already was hur 
rying up the stairs, glad her back WaS 
turned that her own eyes n;ed neither 
see nor be seen. 

“Munn<‘r,” Sammie’s voice was pa- 
thetic, “my back hurts awfully. It 
hurts worse’n that. It feels like—ou- 
ou-ch !” 

Mother bad turned back the bed- 
elolhis and pulled uj.) the pajama coat 
Bcff>TG her stretch an expanse of blist- 
ered llesh such as she never before had 
9t>en. Had the swimming hole been in 
the Snyder backyard tlie evidence of 
things seen could not have told the 
story more plainly than this evidence 
of things unseen. 

She shut her hands together hard. 
She knew how that back must hurt. 
She wanted to take the boy’s head on 
her shoulder and pity him but in- 
stead she said—whispering lest father 
might be listening : 

“l^hy, son, son, whore ever did you 
blister your back li' e this ?” 

Before she could have answered she 
had gone into the bathî’oom and had 
returned with the cold cream. As she 
rubbed the blisters — spreading the 
cream on as only mother could do it 
understandingly—she wondered when 
the story would be told. She had de- 
termined that it must be told volun- 
tarily. She did not kno'v whether it 
was wisdom or cowardice which 
prompted her to this decision, but she 

had decided. Now and then she could 
trac.c Sammio’s inheritance at least in 
part. 

“(T never knew you to get your back 
blistere<l so badly playing ball before, 
Sammie.” 

Sammi) wriggled. 
“Wasn't so warm you took your 

clothes off to play ball, was it ?”• 
“No”—the defiance lingered—“I did 

not take my clothes off to play ball.” 
Then silence. 

Several times before falher c.ame up- 
stairs (and after father had gone to 
sleep) mother slipped into the boy’s 
room to find his eyes open. There was 
pain in them, but determination, too, 
every time mother stopped long en- 
ough to rub more of tlie cooling lotion 
into the sun baked back of Sammie. 
Neither slept much that night. 

At breakfast Sammie, stiff and s"6Te, 
tried to l>e cheerful, but be did not 
care to meet mother's eyes. The sub- 
ject of school wag not opened. Before 
he departed he threw his arms around 
mother’s neck and gave her a good 
hug. He left her wondering whether, 
after all, she had made a mistake in 
not tolling father. Father was at safe 
distance in his o'Tice in the city now 
and she could see the wisdom in tell- 
ing him, She know that father loved 
Sammie just as dearly as she lovetl 
him, but father would have settled the 
hockey busino.ss as his father had set- 
tled it before him. 

'Ihe luncheon hour had been confid- 
ence time between mother andSammio 
—the time when the boy came with all 
the little joys and sorrows that motb- 
<»rs have a way of a])tn-oaching with- 
out feeling the need of further men- 
tioning. But at lunch- on Sammie was 
not himself. He can e home with his 
head downcast. Ho did not smile. He 
could not eat. Moth(>r was worricid, 
but she only asked, s .-mpathetically : 

“How’s the back ?” 
“All right—I guess.” Sammie added 

tlie last hesitatingly. 
“Going to play ball tonight ?” 
The boy looked up. His eyes asked. 

“Now, what do you know ?” but they 
wont down again before the mother’s 
clear gaze, exp<;ctanily upon hinv 

“No, mother, ( —I—well, mother I 
can’t go back to school again this af- 
ternoon.” 

'There was a flash of the defiance of 
the day before. 

“Sammie,” mother knew the story 
was coming and inwardly was joyful, 
“I thought we sotth'fl that question 
yosterdny ?” 

“But I can’t go back, 1 say. Prin- 
cipal won’t let me.” He rested his 
bond on one scarlet arm. “I’m sus- 
pended. Don't you'understand ?” 

Mother leaned back in her chair and 
looked at him—silently. 

“I can't, that’s all,” repeated Sam- 
nde, quietly. 

Still mother waited. Sammie wishéd 
she would .say j»ist one little Word 
“IVhy ?” "Mothers were <pieer. Some- 
times they'd help a fellow a lot and 
sometimes they'd make it just hard 
as i)ossible. And a felltiw never knew 
which they'd do, either. 

Sammie knew jest exactly how the 
spies he had been studying about in 
school felt when they wt;re being mar- 
ched to the gallows or the shooting 
place or wherever it was. 

“Of course—well—you see—well, I 
didri’t go to school yesterday, mother. 
Î told you maybe I wouldn't.” 

Ho waited, mother .sat, with her head 
on one side, as if he were telling her 
an interesting story. He never had 
known mother to act so before. 

“Tt was so nice and we're so tired 
of scl’ool, and so fifteen of us boys 
went down to the riv>'r. We went swim 
ming—and then we played ball. We 
played ball, all right. I duln’t lie to 
you about that. And I didn't lie when 
J said T didn't-take off my clothes to 
play ball. I didn’t. I took ’em off to 
go swimming. That’s vvhere I got my 

Neighbors 
“Shiftless, those Johnsons are,” said 

old Mrs. Hendricks with tightly com- 
pressed lips. “W'hat they throw out 
would feed many a poor family.” 

“Stingy,, that old Mrs. Hemdrioks 
is,” said the Johnsons carelessly. 
“She hates to throw out potato pat 
ings.” 

From the big window of her living 
room Mrs. Hendricks could see the 
small rickety side porch where the 
three Johnson girls lounged and 
sewed all the summer aiternoons. 
From her kitch.n windows she could 
see how raany times a week a pot of 
burned potatoes or rice w’ent into the 
garbage can. .And, she knew from the 
shrill young voices that it wa.s Luella 
who always let things bum while she 
read a book. 

“ShiftlesSj like their mother before 
’em,” snapped Mrs. Hendricks at least 
five times a week to her son .Anthony. 

“If their father would box their 
ears th'^y’d do more useful wc«*k and 
not so much gabbing. They ain’t 
washed those parlor curtains for two 
months.” 

Anthony was a tall, gray eyed young 
fellow, serious and quiet. He went on 
eating potatoes and gravy and did not 
feel inclined to tell h's mother that 
Luella, the youngest of the flighty 
Johnson trio, had told him in frank 
confidence that those curtains were 
too old and decrepit to stand an- 
oth( r trip to the washboard. 

It was only in the daytime that 
Mrs. Hendricks could keep tab on the 
porch. It was just as well that dark- 
ness concealed from h r that her only 
son spent most of his evenings there, 
close beside T.uella. Of the three 
Anthony's mother particularly - dis- 
liked J.uella. .Ann3 and Marian were 
bad enough, with their baby blue eyes 
and elaborate brown braid.s. Luella 
had brill'ant red hair and great impu- 
dent brown eyes. 

“She's got eyes just like an actress,” 
stormed Mrs. Hendricks resentfully. 
“And the way the hussy uses ’em.” 

“She couldn’t bandage them, could 
she ?” Anthony unwisely retorted one 
morning. 

“She’d look a sight more respect- 
able if she did.” snapped his mother. 

Anthony pushed his chair hack and 
left h's cofft.e-untouched. 

His mother wondered, A vague little 
suspicion began to sprout. lîefore it 
had a chance to de/flop Mrs. Binly, 
who li.ed across the al ey came in 
ostensibly to get Mrs. Hendricks’ re- 
cipe for blackberry wine, but roa'ly to 
tell what she had he.ard. 

“I supposj .■sou’ll be needing all your 
old recipes,” she said meaningly. 

back hl'stered—“tlie principal says I |not return the flippancy 

“AOil’ll sign it, mother?” 
Mother smiled. “This is your note^ 

not mine. T did not play hookey, you 
know. This is for you to sign.” 

“They, wont accept it.” Sammie 
shook his head moumfutly, • 

“I ain sure they will,” argued moth- 
er, brightly “"W'henever you feel you 
Can s'gn the note of apology. Sam 
(somehow “Sammie” no longer seemed 
appropr'ate), I shall be glad to en- 
dorse it for you.” 

•The boy thought for a moment.Then 
he tui-ned quickly and went back to 
the déàk. 

“There's mine,” he pointed to the 
boyish s'gnature. Mother had follow- 
ed Him and she smivd triumphantly as 
she reached over his shoulder and took 
the pen. 

“And there’s mine,” she added. 
Fourteen other boys were seated 

around the walls of the principal’s of- 
fice when Sammie went in. Most of 
them ^ave him a sly wink, but he did 

His cheeks 
can’t Come back to school until I bring 
a note of excuse from you. None of 
us can come back until our mothers or 
fathers write to him.” 

“I am very sorry, Sammie,” mother 
actually was speaking, “but—" 

“iT told him I'd get one this noon,” 
interrupted Sammie. “I knew you’d 
write one—” 

•Mother’s eyebrows went up in 8ur- 

^ “I ?” 
“Why, yes, you—” 
“But what have I to do with your 

excuse ? I do not know that you went 
swimming. You let me believe you 
were going to school, you know.” 

“But I said I ” 
“Oh, to be sure, you said maybe 

you wouldn’t.” Mother buttered a 
roll, leiflurcJy. “But I placed you up- 
on your honor and you let me believe 
I had the right to do so. My confid- 
ence in you had not been shaken — 
ihen/’she emphasized the added word 
and the boy flinched, “so—” 

'Why, mother ” 
“So, of Course, your excuse must 

come from someone who knows xvhy 
you were not in school. 1 cannot write 
this, as you must see for yourself, for 
I have no excuse to offtc*. I sent you 
to school. The excuse must come from 
someone who knows why you xvent 
swimming instead.’’ 

She ate h r broadto the accompani- 
ment. of a I'ttlo prayer which went 
tricklmg through her mind. 

“Keep me firm, O f.ord, kee{3 me firm 
Help me to teach Mm that he must 
get hitus.lf o)it of trouble ; that he 
must make his own apdogies ; that he 
must clear his own way, now—always 

With the old siuh^enness — it had 
seemed agrs since y< sterc^ay— Sammie 
leaped from his chair. He went straight 
to the writing desk; Mother was pleas 
ed to note that Ms steps were firm.He 
drew out pay'cr and began to write. 
He asked no help and mother offered 
none, although it was obvious that 
the wording of the missive was not 
easy. Pres ntly l e laid the pf*n aside, 
blotted trhe sheet of paper emphatical- 
ly, and strode back to lay the noteat 
her plate. 

“Dear Principal," it read, “I am 
sorry I played hookey yesterday. I am 
more terribly sorry than you can know 

' I want you' to forgive me.” 
[ The tears were trickling down into 
Moiher Snyder's throat, but she nodd- 

; ed her head approvingly and pushed 
the paper back to her son. 

were burning as his back had burned 
the night before and his heart was 
pounding as if he were trying to break 
loose and run. He laid the note before 
the principal, w’ho took it up disinter- 
estedly. He had read fourteen mothers 
fraracd-up excuses. The fifteenth did 
not appeal to him beyond the perfor- 
mance of his duty. His ey’es ran over 
the note hastily. Then he read it a 
second time, scanning every word olose 
ly. The hardness in his face softened 
arid he glanced up at the waiting boy. 
Almost rev('rently he rose to his feet 
and took the lad by the hand. 

“Your excuse is accepted Sam. By 
the way, take my congratulations to 
your mother, will you ?“ 

That night Sam bounded 'over the 
neighbor’s fence to get into his own 
unfenced yard. He burst open the 
front door and slammed it so hard 
that it swayed back upon its hinges. 

“Munner, I say, Munner,” he veiled 
at the top of his voice. This was the 
way that Mother Snyder, out in her 
kitchen, kn-'w, even before Sam arriv- 
ed at her side, that the excuse had 
been accepied. 

“1‘he principal accepted that excuse 
all I’ight Munner, but I v»ant you to 
know”—emphatically—“that I was the 
only hoy in the fiftern who had to 
sign his own note. 'Hie niothers of the 
other fellows all wrote excuses for 
them.\ Didn't tell Dad, did you?’’ The 
(juostion v.’ys adfed in an undertone. 

“.Vo,” she ansA’ered, as she stopped 
lo /iHp the tin of biscuits into the ov- 

“I'm not go ng to forgnt the lesson, 
Munner. Here’s my hand.” 

Alwavs before it had been a boyish 
kiss of forgiven ss. Sammie really had 
turned into Sam. 

Mother longed to take him in her 
arms and press her cheek to his but, 
instead, she took his hand and togeth- 
er they laughed over the flour that fell 
like snow from their handshake. 

“You know, T learned one thing to- 
day, Munner. I didn’t know oldPrincy 
w'as such a brick. He never rubbed it 
in a bit. Just got up and shook 
hands. Don't know why ho did that 
but I'll not plav hookey any more. 
What’s the use ?” 

“Oh, I say, Munne^,” he shouteil 
back from the cooky jar in the pantry 
“I almost forgot. Funny thing, he 
sent his congratulations to you.’ 

.And the next pan of biscuits, just 
ready to go in, had a few sprinkles of 
a new kind of salt.—Edith Br.ownKirk- ^ 
wood, in Home l.ife. 

1 “My ! But she’ll be a hard on* 
: teach. They say she can’t cook 
! mite !” 

“Who said Mrs. Hendricks tartly^ 
“What be you driving at, Meliaaak. 
Binly ? A body'd think I was going 
start a cooking school. 

“Ain’t you ? I’m thinkin’ Anthoi^ 
will get awful poor meals if you don’t: 
take i.ueila Johnson in hand and teack 
her how to cook.” 

Anthony's mother leaned harA: 
against the table near which she wav- 
standing. It was a hard blow and she 
felt faint. The next moment she 
pulled herself together. Melissa Binly 
would have no tail to carry away oS 
her emotion. 

“I’m too old,” she said briefly, “to- 
bother teaching folks. Young p>eople 
will have to get along as best thay 
can.” 

When Mrs. Binly had gone she sat ■ 
down in a roCKing chair and medita- 
ted bitteily on the disgrace that 
come to her. That Anthony, 
could take his pick, would select that 
brazen, shiftkss tMng ! 

But by supper time she wisely o». 
cided to say nothing to Anthony for 
a while. Anthony was very stubborn- 
If she wasn’t careful he’d bounce out 
and marry the girl without delay. To 
her surprise .Anthony, for the first 
time in w< eks, stayed at home that; 
evening and pawed restlessly over m- 
pile of old magazines. He looked un- 
happy and troubled. 

The next Jay a drizzly rain ' kept 
every one indoors. The small rida- 
porch was deserted. It was a long» 
lonesome day for Mrs. Hendrioks. Sbo 
wished that even Melissa liinly would 
come in with some ill nut-ired gostip. 
Usually she did not feel lonesome but 
the uneasiness abou Anthony bad ujj- 
set her. He was bookkeeper in a 
tory at the other end of town and di<f 
not come home for the midday meal. 
His mother worked all afternoon get- 
ting his supper ready only to see him. 
push the dishes nway barely tasteA- 
And, as before, he did not leave 
house afterward, but frowned over 
books that she was sure he was not. 
reading. 

Shortly after nine, while Mrs. Hen-- 
dricke was winding the clock, a shnJLK 
scream came th ough the open winr- 
dow. The ;jext second there was m. 
flare of yellow. 

“I.ightning !” exclaimed Anthony im 
surprise. “Why, the sky was clear: 
when I came in.” 

He rushed to the window, his motÜp- 
er following more closely. But both*., 
realized the truth at zhe same time,, 

“John.'On’s house is on fire !” 
“And ii’ll go up in a fla.-h,” criedT 

.Anthony. “That old. dry pack o£' 
board.s.” 

He rushed out, hatless, and coat- 
less. .After a moment of indecision,, 
his mother followed. The meager firc^ 
apparatus was there presently, but the 
framework was swathed in red. fire 
and the roof had fallen in. The hisa,- 
ing of the water came too late. 

Anne and Marian gravely watche<S 
the flames. Luella was crying. Thei 
father, a travelling man, was in a • 
other state. 

“It’s a shame,” said Mrs. Binly, 
with loud pity. *‘Didn;t you gii.s iave 
a stitch of clothes ?” 

.Anne silently showed her- three; 
.^mall bundles. 

Anthony’s mother 'saw him leave-• 
the useless hose and look about foir 
Luella. She hurriedly 'edged after 
to hear what he had to say. In the 
dark no one saw her. 

“You girls come over to our • 
house,” he said, hesitatingly. 

“Anthony,” said Luella impatiently, 
“your mother wouldn't let us ait on.- 
her back stoop. Why, she’d have:.- 
heart failure. Anne is going with» 
Mrs. Binly and Marian and I will go. 
some place. Don’t worry. 

“I don’t think she’d mind,’^ said An- 
thony feebly. “Anyway, if you'd.- 
I’m not marrying into a family that 
doesn’t want me. I’d spoil the poor • 
old soul’s life, Anthony !” Luella*®. 
voice was reproachful. 

“How about spoiling my life ?” Ar»- 
thony demanded angrily. “I don’t br 
lieve you care—you were just pre 
tending !” 

“I care too much to run any risk,’ 
said Luella in a murmur so low tha 
Anthony’s mother could not hav^ 
heard if she had not been very clo«€_ 

“All right,” said Anthony, deter- 
minedly. “I wrote last week for a-, 
job in Chicago and I got a letter say-- 
ing I can have it. I couldn’t stand it 
to stay on here and see you every 
day ” 

“Luella,” cried Marian, “where arv* 
>'Ou ? Miss Penrose ■wants us to come 
home with her ” 

“Good-by,” said Anthony, “I won’t 
see you again, for I’ll take the nine- 
o’clock train to-morrow morning.” 

'Fhere was a tensity of purpose in 
his ton?. His mother, trembling, re- 
membered that his father sometimes 
used that same tone years before, and." 
than no power could move him. Sh«i 
considered quickly. 1 ife with Luell» 
might be difficult, but life witnout 
Anthony would be impossible. She- 
would as soon di'. And, maybe, Lu-. 
?l!a was nof just what she had fancied' 
h(*r. She hadn't falktd like a solfisfc 
girl. 

Mrs. Hendricks stepped forward and 
laid her hand on i.uoda's arm. “You 
and your sisters don't want to, go- 
scattering all over town when I goft 
plenty of room r'ght here. You coniv 
right home with me.” 

R sunburn, wlndburn, cracked 
chaps, roughness or irritation aft 
shaving, try 

p 
NA-DRU-CO 
Witch Haizel Cream 
Its creamy ingredientssoothc and softea 

the outer àin, while the V/itch Hazefi 
penetrates and heals the deeper tissues. 
Delightful after shaving or washing. 
.. 2^. a bottle, at your di:uggist’s. 

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COL 
of Canada, Limited. 18T 
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The Week’s Catch I 
Gondeoscd! Item» of tnteroot for 
the naay Reader»; of3The iVew», 

Kot a few alill are having their an* 
r jgMal wrestle with the grip*. 

TTlie real estate market is beginning 
Hm experience the usual spring revival. 

A car of transmission materials was 
-impped from the factory of the Bond 
"Kanger and Coupling Works to Win- 

.'lüpeg during the course' of the week. 

JRsbruary always is the dullest busi- 
■nMn month of the year ; but March 
erill soon be here with its hint of 

• jçicîng and reviving trade. 

Tlw Presbytery of Glengarry will 
in St. John’s Church, Cornwall, 

Tuesday next, March 4th, at 1,30 

ï^bruary has given us a taste of 
..%IM genuine old-fashioned winter. 
"Âst the days are lengihening and the 
JMA’B rays are becoming more potent, 

■ :aad spring will soon be here. 

Jhiring the (mrrent wet'k very suc- 
: ssslul poultry institute me«;ting8 were 
<;4d at Mariintown and Max ville. Sev- 
■j»l from Alexandria were present at 
jna or more of the sessions. 

r«»ple who sneer at advertisements 
"Aoae money by that attitude. Those 

read The News’ advertising coi- 
• 'WBns regularly and intelligently save 
raaoBLoy — some of them much money, 

the habit. 

Carlsbad Springs on the G. T. R. 
x»aar Ottawa, owned by Mr. T. L. 

is being bought by a Boston 
syndicate who will erect Urge bottling 
*vorks. I'he sanitorium, fixtures and 

rings are said to be worth $70,000. 

"Word has been received by Mr.Shep- 
'Uberd that a limited supply of St.Law- 

Tnace ice, for storage purposes, is now 
:mvailable. Wc understand some three 
•«ars of that commodity arc being 

V fcro-ught in. 

During the past, few days close up> 
vaRaihoufiand bushels of wheat, grown 

Tîîengarry and vicinity were brought 
tQ ihe Glengarry Mills to be manu< 
Csetured into flour, the superior work 
iMingf done by them accounting for 

'These busy days feu* the men 
* jVsthering in the ice. Although it 

feared for a while that there 
^«ould be a great scarcity there will 

^ 1» plenty, and it is being harvested 
^ «ader the most favorable oircum- 

ainnocs. Some of the ioe oui recently 
id stored was twelve inches thick. 

• • • 

inuring ihe ten months ended on 
€»uary 3Ist, 344,983 immigrants ar- 
^'}«d in Canada, made up of 130,509 
;jidsh, 118*826 &om the UnitedStates 

-mmd 95,648 from all other countries 
anbined. Of the Old Country ar> 
9als 14,000 came as domestic ser- 
aU. 

d. • • • ^ A young son of Mrs. Gelton Da- 
c9*ialto, on Thursday afternoon of lost 

met with a decidedly painful, if 
-aK)! serious accident, in the carriage 
Isatory, when his left arm, between the 
sjbpw and the shoulder was caught in 

.m iw>od-working machine, resulting in 
dbe flesh being torn to the bone. The 
Xttie chap was quickly removed to his 
Aome and under the treatment of Dr. 
J. T. Hope, is steadily gaining. 

« • • 

Jtfr. Gus Harris r.'ccntiy resigned h s 
■'^'^^oaition with Greenshields Limited, to 

jrâi his brother, Mr. Art Harris, in 
Canada Paper Box Co. Mr.Harris 

3»s been connected for 33 years with 
Ac Greenshields business. 3'he direc- 

of Greenshields Limited presented 
. Harris with a silver v'ase suitably 

4i»oribed, and his follow employees 
jproiented him with a cabinet of sil- 
aarware.—Montreal Star. 

'On Friday evening, tlie Board of 
Trustees of the Alexandria Separate 
School, awarded the tender for the 
erection of a four-room addition to 
Alexander School, to Mr. Alexander 

'.Cameron, contractor, of this place. 
jïittSc, if any delay, will be made in 
"4rammenring operations as the contrac- 
tor will have to complete his work by 
the opening of the school in Septem- 
ber next.' Mr. Cameron, we feel sure, 
will leave nothing undone on his part 
to carry out the contract to the let- 

■-vler. 

)f On the invitation of the Hon. the 
'Hinister of Militia and Defence, Lt.- 
%Gd&« A. G. F. Macdonald, 59th Regi- 
*'<a»ent, is attending the military confer- 
aace being held at Ottawa to-day and 
to-morrow. This conference is a meet- 

amg of senior officers of the Militia, of- 
.Aeers and others specially identified 

• ^th the Cadet movement, prominent 
- «iuriationalists and clergymen who 
bare displayed practical interest in the 
'Welfare of our Canadian Cadet Corps 
ciad Militia and besides lady delegates 
j^QtXL 8o<m0 fierw of the women^s OTgaxde- 

. \slions. * * # 

T li»' g-im»* of iUKJk^y plaj'ed here ofl 
e>emng, ihe last of the 

n the L.O.il.A., Vankleek. Hill 
%». iC-vsndna, while the attendance 
»vas large, anticipating a good game, 

■ Abe play was mediocre, due to the fact 
Afcat the Vankleek Hill club sent over 
^ il^ior SON en, a veritable make-shift 2>reeeuiation. This may be consider- 

aportsmanlike on the Hill, but we 
Jkave another name for H hero in Alex- 
ajodiia, and our opinion is shared in 

upwards of a hundred outsiderB 
"WrlftO drove miles, expecting a game not 
« farce. The score 30 to 0 in favor of 
Alexandria, sufificiently tell» the tale. 

The Province over, vegetables. are 
plentiful and cheap—in marked con- 
tr.ast with last year. This time last 
winter potatoes were selling at 82.10 a 
bag. Though cheap this winter, the 
quality is not to be depended upon, on 
account of the rot. For this reason, 
farther east, large consignments are 
beiug brought up from New Bruns- 
wick, where the price is low and the 
quality high. 

W. McDonald (Centre Bruce) has giv- 
en notice of a bill to amend theOntario 
Election Act. The purpose of the bill 
is to give a nian who attains the full 
age of 21 years during the year in 
which the voters’ list is prepared the 
right to qualify for the franchise on 
appeal to the judge. This will bring 
in those who attain their majority in 
the same year, but after the lists have 
been prepared. 

Every farmer should bear this point 
in mind : that to have good returns 
from crop productions, good seed is 
essential. The time may have been 
when any kind of seed was considered 
good enough, but that time has pass- 
ed, and conditions have changed; far- 
mers of the progressive class are to- 
day looking for the best the market 
provides, and nothing is too good for 

Every post office in the United 
States is now the centre of a "zone/' 
and from it parcels weighing up to 
eleven pounds can be sent through 
the mails to any United States terri- 
tory except the Philippine Islands, as 
well as to Canada, Mexico and Pana- 
ma, at a charge which varies accord- 
ing to the distance. The minimum 
charge per pound is five cents for the 
first fifty miles and the maximum 
charge is twelve cents per pound for 
any distance greater-than 1,800 miles. 
Jlicre is a regularly graduated scale 
for the intervening distance. 

I • • • 
T Tte officers of the 50th Itetriment 
have planned for the holding, during 
F.aster Week, of a series of Scottish 
concerts throughout thi^ eastern dis- 
trict with a x4ew of augmenting the 
fund being gotten together for the 
equipping of the members of their 
justly famous Pipe Band with a com- 
plete new outfit which will be import- 
ed direct from Scotland. The best of 
professional ta’ent .has been engined, 
that the programme to be presented 
may win generous patronage at the 
hands of conoert-goers. The week's en- 
gagement will open at Maxville, the 
evening of Easter Monday. On the 
nights of Tuesday and Wednesday the 
company will appear In Alexander 
Hall, Alexandria ; Thursday at Wil- 
liamstown; Friday in the Music Hall, 
Cornwall, and likety close the engage- 
ment at Finch. The venture, 
when one takes into consideration the 
high class talent participating in the 
entertainments, is a somewhat 'costly 
one, but as the object will appeal kx 
an especial manner to our people, it 
is felt the public will generously sup- 
port it. 

In a recent militia order made pub- 
lic a list showing the number of points 
obtained in signalling by cavalry, field 
artillery, engineers, Canadian signall- 
ing corps and infantry was published 
for general information, and it is in- 
deed gratifying for us to announce 
that the signalling section of the 59th 
RÉ^iment, under Jieut. M. L. Shep- 
herd, leads the van by close upon four 
hundred marks, their aggregate l:>€ing 
2768. The work done by this section 
at Kingston, during the training of 
1912, at the time, was most favorably 
commented upon but that they should 
lead all sections will be a surprise per 
haps ev'en to themselves, yet an un- 
doubted ’’nCfntive for future good work 
that the en\^able |X)sition they now 
hold mav be retained. 

I HYMENEAL 
1 McMillan—McGillivray. 
’ Mr. John A. McMillan of Zealandia, 
Sask., and Miss Catherine E. McfHlH- 

' vray of Dunvegan, Ontario, Canada, 
! were united in marriage by the Rev. 
Frederick H. Stcenstra of Wollaston, 
Mass., on Tuesday, February 18th, 
at the home of her cousin, Mrs. Ed- 
ward J. Morgan, Montclair, Mass. Mr 
and Mrs. McMillan will spend their 
honeymoon around Boston, Mass., af- 

I tor which they will journey to C'anada 
.where they will visit friends and rela- 
tions. A we<iding reception was held 
after the ceremony where their friends 
and acquaintances were well plea.sed 
with the ’ bountiful feast arranged so 
well by Mr. Edward J. Morgan of the 
Wollaston Gplf f lub. After a delight- 
ful time, thÀ happy couple were wish- 
ed a 8UCcosà|ul and prosperous future. 

I Among thpso present were the bride’s 
aunt, Mrs. f’atbcrine Massey of Jam- 

' aica Plain; the Misses Annie and Jam- 
! Bella McGillivray, and John .\ .Massey, 
' cousin-s, of Jamaica Plain, and also a 
* large number of friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. - McMillan will be at 
home to their friends in April at Zea- 
landia. Saak. 

OBITUARY 
Mr, John McGregor 

One of our moet promineut and high- 
ly esteemed citizens passed away last 
evening. 

The Funeral will take place, to-mor- 
ow (Saturday) morning, to the 2nd 
Coo. of Lancaster buryi^ ground, 
leaving his late residence, Kenyon St. 
Bast, at eleven o'clock. 

PERSONALS 
Mr. M. J. Moljonnan, O.E., Williams- 

town, was in town on Wednesday. 
Mr. John Coleman of Maxville did 

business in town, on Wednesday. 
Reeve Hiiot spent yesterday in Mont- 

real. 
Mrs. Mimro of Pembroke, is. the guest 

' of her sister, Mrs. Massey. 
] .Mr. D. McKinnon, Max\'ille, was in 
i town yesterday. 
I Rev. D. vStewart was in Dalhousie 
: Mills on Tuesday. 
I Mr. H. Munro, M.P.P., is spending 
, the w'cek in Winnipeg oh business bent. 
I Miss Julia McT){)imld is sx>ending a 
j few days in Montreal. 
I Miss A. Irene McDonald of (-oinwall 
j spent the week end at her home here, 
j Mr.'A.' W. MoDougald of Montreal, 
j was in town on Sutui day. 
• Miss lizzie Colo was the guest of 
: friends in Maxville over Sunday. 
: Mr. Fred Si. John paid Montreal a 
business visit this week. 

I Mr. M. A. Munro of North Lancas- 
I ter, was a vis tor to town this week, 
j Mr. Norman 0. Bethune of Dunveg- 
an, was a N(iws caLer on Tuesday. 

Mr. John Montgomery of Maxville, 
j transacted business in town on Tues- 
day. 

I . - * 
! Messrs. J. A. Gillies and A. Savant 
[ of Glen Norman, were in town onMon- 
day. 

j Mr. D. R. McDonald, contractor, left 
the early part of the wt ek for Eau 

j Claire, Ont. 
j Mr. P. A. Ferguson, deputy post- 
master, spent Sunday with friends in 

• Ottawa^ 
{ Mr. J. 1). (^ameron. Clerk Township 
of Kenyon, was a visitor to towti on 
Tuesday. 

I Messrs, -las. Vailanco and *)ohn Mc- 
• Lean of Dominionville did business 
here on Tuesday. 

I Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Kenjiedy of Mont- 
• real, were the guests over Sunday of 

his mother, Mrs. A. D. Kennedy. 
Mr. Jacob Hay of Ste. Anne de Pres- 

cott, spent the latter part of the week 
in town. 

Mrs. R. H. Cowan and Master Leroy 
are at present the guests of relatives in 
Buckingham. 

Miss Emma Charlebois is spending 
some weeks in Comw'all the guest of 

I her sister, Mrs. McCutcheon. 
Miss Stella Ilu'ot who had been un- 

dergoing treatment at the Hotel Dieu, 
I Cornwall, has returned home. 
) Hr. F. A. MoRae of was t 
\ business visitor to Montreal on TueS' 
day. 

Rev. J. W. DuUn had as his guest the 
forepart of the week his brother, Mr 
F. ^lin of Cornwall. 

Mr. M. IJelmer, repreeeniing the Ot- 
tawa Free Pre*8, paid the News 
pleasant call on Monday. 

• • • 
Messrs. Neil Fraser anh C. J. Camp- 

bell oi Vankleek Hill, were in town 
this week. 

Messrs. W. N. Begg, Gravel Hill. Wm, 
Irvine, Dalkeith and D. A. McDonald, 
GreenfieH were hçpre on Saturday. 

Messrs. >T. E. Cass and F* Dewar of 
Maxville did business in town on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. W. J. McGregor, North I^anoast- 
er, paid the News a call on Wcpdnes- 
day. 

Mr. Dave Courville, jr,, Mrs. D. Cour- 
ville and Master Leo spent Sunday the 
guests of Montreal relatives. 

Mrs. F. W. S. Crispo left yesterday 
morning to spend a few days with 
friends in Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. *D. McMillan, Mont- 
real, were the guests last week of fri- 
ends in town and vicinity. 

Mrs. A.'D. GilU.s and her aunt, Mrs 
F. McDonald, left Tuesday for Sauli 
Ste. Marie. 

Mr. J. McArdle, who had been the 
guest of his cousin, Mrs. J. R. McMas- 
ter, left for Montreal on Sunday. 

Mr. -A. M. Chisho'm, Duluth, Minn;, 
was the guest of his sister, Mrs. Ed. 
J. Macdonald on Sunday. 

Mr. Angus McMillan, of Irma, Alla., 
who is on a visit to GUngarry relat- 
ives, spent Friday lhe guest of Mrs. 
Peter McNaughton, 4th Lancaster. 

Mr. John (-hnrlobois of Montreal, 
Sundayed in to.vn tl'.e guest of his 
mother, Mrs. J. ll. Charlebois, Bishop 
St. South. 

The Messrs. Cummings who had been 
the guests of their uncle, Mr. Hugh 
Munro, M.P.P., returned to their home 
at Massey, Ont., Tuesday. 

Miss C. A. McRae^ of Maxville who 
had been the guest of Mrs. Angus Mc- 
Kinnon, Hillmount, for a few days left 
for Montreal on Thursday. 

Miss N. Delahey, who had been vis- 
iting her sister, Mrs. F. V. Massey, 
left for her home in Pembroke, on 
Tuesday. 

Mias Mollie Simon, after an extended 
visit with friends in Cornwall and 
Montreal, arriv ed home the (mrly part 
of the week. 

Miss Clem McKinnon who had been 
visiting friends at St. Andrews and 
Apple Hill, roiurnod home on Satur- 
day. 

Miss Jessie Kerr left on Monday ff»r 
Lochiel, where for a short time, she 
will relieve Miss Mcl.eod, teacher, who 
is ill. 

Major H. A. Cameron of MoGllli- 
vray's Bridge, while on his way to 
Ottawa to attend the Military Confer- 
ence, w'as in towm for a few hours, yes- 
terday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McMillan of Min- 
nedosa, Man., arrived last week on a 
visit to Glengarry relatives, and are 
receiving a cordial gre-^ting from their 
many friends. 

Mr. Kenneth Gilmour, Inspector of 
the Union Bank of Canad»* together 
with his assistant Mr. James 'Thomsoni 
arrived in town on Monday evening to 
make the annual Inspeetion of the lo- 
cal branch. They completed their lab- 
ors Thursda>- ev’ening and we feel 
certain that Mr. Noad and Ws com- 
petent staff were oomplinwntod on the 
good ehowdng being made. 

Three-Piftlis Clause 
Issaiy 

Toronto, Feb. 26.—The annual conven- 
tion of the Ontario branch of the Do- 

j minion alliance opened a two day»’ con 
vention this morning in Massey hall 
with one of the largest gathering of 

' delegates ever registered' for an open- 
ing session. Over six hundred dele- 
gates fix>D>, all over Ontario wx3re seatec^ 
wiion Joseph Gibson of IngeraoU called . 
the meeting to order. Secretary Ben I 
Spence predicts an atteudanoe .of from 
twelve to fifteen hundred this nfter-^ 
noon. 

The west'Lorne decision was re- 
viewed, and it is oea'tam that a d!e- 
mand will be made for remedial legisla- 
tion covering this point. 

The alliance bill bitterly assails the 
llnee-iilths clause In local option con- 
tests. the last election local option 
coutcBts were held in 77 mumcipulities. 
Majorities lor local option were polled 
m 63' and majorities against in 14. 01 
the 63 kictories, the thi'ee-fifths was at- 
tained in only 26. The results worked 
out as follows ’ Bylaws defeated, 14; 
bylaws carried, 51, 

President Joseph Gibson delivered 
his final address £is president of the 
alliance. Ho touched on the tactics 
of the militant sutïrageis. They had 
shown by their actions in smashing 
windows that they were incapable of 
governing themselves, much less othex 
people, but over in the Balkan atates 
and in Mexico they were smasbix^ 

' heads and ‘yet he had never heard it 
argued that these peoole were there- 
fore incapable of exercising the fran- 
chise. 'Once men burned down the 
parliament buildings in Canada, but 
that was never used as an argument 
for disfranchising men. A great cause 
could be destroyefl by the indiscretion 
of some of its advocates. 'The ques- 
tion must be settled on its merits.Tha 
records at the universities showed 
that the girls carried off most of the 
gold medals, while every mlnistec 
knew that women were the strong 
arm of the church. They had the in- 
telligence and the moral fibre, and 
these were the qualifications needed 
for voting. If women had the ballot 
tliey would soon abolish the bar. 

PresiilEnt Wilson 
as a Trust Buster 

Thai President-elect ^VReon i* fto 
uncompromising foe of all industrial 
combines* that enhance prices and 
strain trade has been knovn for some 
time. That he will use his high office 
to clieck unlawful trade coml^ination U 
a foregone coneVusion. But how he 
inteiuls to accomplish his purpose— 
what are to be the lines of bis attach 
—is a subject of murii speculation and 
• eauae of worry in "Ing business'* 

SuleoniillcrestDalryHeni 
At 17 4th Lochicl, 

Tuesday, March 18,'’13 
At I o’clock p.m. 

Iff mdlch cows; 8 heifers ranging from 
11 to 16 months; 1 grade bull, rising 
l*year, and 1 purebrw registered buU, 
rising 2 years. 

These cows are high class Holstein 
producers and have been bred and 
selected along production lines forV^ 
years. The best purebred bulls were 
always used. This herd has a record 
to back them up. Each cow has aver- 
aged 9000 lbs. and many are capable 
of producing 12000 lbs. A numbw are 
producing 50 lbs. to-day. 

PETER CHISHOLM, 
6-3. Proprietor. 

Announcem ent 
Having taken out a license as Auc- 

tioneer for the County of Glengarry, I 
hereby solicit the patronage of the 
public generally who purpose holding 
sales during the coming year and as- 
sure them entire satisfaction. Can auc- 
tion in both English and French. 
Terms moderate. 

FRED. ST. JOHN, 
6-tf Box 67, Alexandria, Ont. 

Teacher Wanted 
For S.S. No. 12 Kenyon, duly quali- 

fied. Duties to commence after Easter 
holidays. Apply stating* salary expect- 
ed; to A. *W. Jamieson, Seo'y., Glen 
Roy, Ont. 6-4. 

Wanted 
Wanted nurses to train at Cornwall, 

General Hospital, Apply to Miss Stork 
Superintendent. 6-4. 

Wanted 
Dining-room g^rl wanted immédiate- 

ly, good wages to one of eixperienee. 
Apply to the King .George, Maxville 
Ont. 

Lost 
Lost between Pine Hill Factory and 

Green Valley, a lady's muff. Findex 
please lea%% same wHh Post Master, 
Green Valley and receive reward. 6-1. 

What Mr. Wilson has done a* ^>v- 
eruor of New Jersey nitty be an inden- 
tion of what he tvill try to do as presi- 
dent. As governor, be framed seven 
bills aimed at unlawful trade ooat- 
binations, and these measures are now 
before the legislature of New Jersey. 
They are decidedly drastic, and, if en- 
forced,' would probably accomplish the 
purpose for which they were framed. 

seven new bills make monopo- 
listic organizations a crime and the 
organization of such combinations an 
offence against the law, and provide 
penalties for the directors as in- 
dividuals; check overcapitalization by 
forbidding the issue of "watered^ ^ 
stock; make"* ihe organization of 
■'holding" companies unlawful; put a 
limit to the security-issuing power® of 
mergers; forbid unfair discrimination 
in prices between communities; make 
it neoeeaary to obtain the consent of 
the Public Utility commission to a 
propostri merger in order to make the 
merger lawful. 

The methods by which Mr. Wilson 
proposes to check monopoly in New 
Jersey are not necessary those which 
he will employ for a similar purpose 
as president, for the federal powers 

the state powers are different. 
But the New Jersey bills are signifi- 
cant as showing the attitude of the 
pi'esidon t -elect towards monopoUstio 
combination in trade and industry, 
and hie determined spirit in dealing 
with it. We may be sure that as 
president he will fight wbat he re- 
gard» as a groat evil as vigorously as 
h<» has fought it as governor, if not 
with the same weapons. 

Lost 
On Saturday, Feb. 22, between Lot 

No. 19 in the 3rd Kenyon and Pilon'e 
baker shop via Kenyon and Main Ste» 
a red red leather pocket book con- 
taining, a turn of moo^ and other 
papen. Finder please leave same at 
News Office and receive reward. 6-1. 

Pound 
On the Military Road between Alex- 

andria and Cuthbert’s Corner, a horse 
blanket. Owner may recover same by 
proving property and paying for this 
advertisement. Apply News office. 6-1 

Births 
McLEOD—At Kirk Hill, on Friday, Fob 

ruary 21^, 1913, to *Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. McI>eod, a daughter. 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of the lato A. D. 

McRae, Dunvegan, who died on Feb. 
24, 1907. "Gone but*not forgotten.'* 

In loving memory of our dear broth 
er, the late Dan W. McLeod, who de- 
parted this life on February 21, 1905. 

R sunburn, wlndburn, cracked >i|k 
chaps, roui^ess er Irritation ait 
shaving, try 

p 

NA-DRU-CO 
Witch Hazel Cream 
Its creamy ingredients soothe and soften 

the outer skin, while the Witch Hazel 
penetrates and heals the deeper tissues. 
Delightful after shaving or washing. 

2^. a bottle, at your druggist’s. 
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. 

•f Cmeda, limited. Tt7 

Sewing 
Sewing by the day in Maxville and 

Alexandria. Experienced, L. MacNish. 
Maxville, Ont. 6-2 

-THE 

ENGLISH 

COBDITIDII POWOEIiS 
THE BEST FOR 

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, 
Hogs 5c.' 

PRICE 25 CENTS 

Specially Prepared by 

John Mcleister 
CHEMIST 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

I   

B A S S A N O 
Is the Mid-City of 

Canada’s Great.West 
A Fast Growing Railroad Centre. 
Special Inducements for Manufacturers at 

Bassano. ^ 
Short route Main Line C. P. R Junction at 

Bassano 
A Gigantic irrigation System beingqonstructed 
Nearing Completion, the Largest Dam on. ihe 

Continent. 
Own Property in tbe~Past-Growi«'gCrS»)tr^ 

For further mfwhn^pn àpp'ly J"'*” ^ , 

Dntarlo Western I inAitts anf M Co., Itil, 

.J 

DUNDALK, 

Cuddon’s Anfloiincemeiit 
w E have a larger asgortment in each ol. Ihe IM6S; 

ever before, so that you cannot fall ÆÿMindl a’-suitable. 

Gift if you visit oar store and we will gladiy sH«w yonÿhat we have 

ÿ aud help yn with any nasessary saggestions. Oon’t fail to.see these 

A full Hue of fancy articles in Brass Warc,ïbe,‘*«îj.iki^t'' 
Some very handsome Hand-painted .China Vnâfis 

. Fancy Dishes. “ 
Z A large assortment of Ebony Vfare, 'Military Brashes, etc. 

a gift that will certainly please the most critical. '■ 
Everything in Sill^^pware that is used on the table. You 

cannot make a mistake in wÇnng & piece of this, 
A Kodak is also aiiotber Christmas gift that is always appie- 

dated and gives a lasting pleasure to tho recipient. ~ 

IF YOU DROP 
THIS V^AFCh 

On the sidesralk of Constanti- 
nople, Calcntfa, Leipzig or Van- 
couver, pick it up and take it to the near- 
est jeweller. He will recognize it. He 
won’t fumble and fuss and squint at it 
through a glass and ask a lot of questions 
yon can’t answer. Extra parts for it are staple 
Stock with all jewellers everywhere. In a few 
hours your watch wfil 1^ fixed and you will be on 
your way. 

If sa$25Elgin Watch ^ 
We’re offering—the biggest value for the price you will ever buy. 
And it’s upkeep cost is low. Other Elgin watches $100 to $10. 

MUSIC is very important in the holiday festivities of the home. 
By purchasing one of our Talking Machines you ein have all 
the latest music by celebrated artists in your own home. We have a 
variety of these machines, Orafonolas, Gramophones and Phonographs 
from $20 upwards.5P.Qj 

For those who wish to play we can give yon a good Violin 
Outfit et a reasonable price. Accordéons, mouth organa, eto., also 
in stock. 

r' 

find a ve.-y USbf . In our Optical Department you can 
gift. Gold filled spectacles from $3 upwards. 

Besides these suggestions we have a verv extensive line of 
Jewelry—Brooches, rings, lockets, bracelets, chains, links, etc. 
This line is so large we cannot tell you about it, but invite you to 
call i.nd see for youiself. 

? 
? 
Y 

Y 

OIsTT. X 

Ha Ra CUDDON, 
Watchinaker, Jewsller and Optician, 

Auction Sales 
At Lot B. 7th Con. of Roxborough, 

H miles west of Maxviilo, on Wednes- 
day March 12, 1913, farm stock. James 

J Odrrie, auctioneer, «John Montgomery, 
Prpp. 

At North Half Lot 18-3rd Lochiei, 
on Wednesday, March 5th, 1913, farm 
stock and inmlements. John Carey, 
Prop. D. J. MaoDonell, auctioneer. 

Farna For Sale 
Several good farms for sale in the 

Township of Osnabrück, Cheap to 
prompt buyers. 'For fuiiher partioa- 
lan apply to, F. Warren, real estate 
and las. agent. Wales, Ont. 6-4. 

For Sale 

Grain For Sale t 

'n» undersigned offers the foOowing 
hi^ class Grain for eale: 800 
bushels of Oats (Sensation Variety) 
germinaiiem test 97 px. ai 68 esn'ta 
per buriiel. The foundation stock of 
this seed was a winner ^n the Field 
Crop Competition and secured Second 
Prize at the* Fat Stock Show, Ottawa 
in 1910. 

Forty bushels registered Bed Fife 
Wheat, while* it lasts at $1.50 per bus- 
hel. Apply to 

ROBERT McKAY, 
6-tf. MaxviHe, Ont. 

Two pure-bred yearling Ayrshire 
I bulls. Apply to Neil McLeod, Laggan, 
Ont. 6-1 

FOR SALE. 

A black Percheron Stallion, four 
years old, weighs 1500 Ibe. wâs in- 

\ spected and enrolled in Nov'ember last 
; and served 75 mares during season of 

1912. Reason for selling, the recent 
death of the owner and no one of 
account at home to care for aminal. 
Will sell' to quick purchaser at a bar- 
gain. Can be seen at owner's stalfie 
LoU 29-5th Lochiel, Lochiel P.0.,‘ or 
for further particulars apply to J&mes 
Kerr, Insurance Agent, Alexandria. 
6-2. 

FOR SALE. 

Dundonald Cottage, consisting of a 
dwelling house, bam and* up-to- 
hennery buildings, also 6 acres 

of excellent ^land *be^ part of tkrt 
S5-2nd -Looieiel. lying south of tl^ 
River Garrv and extending to " th« 
highway. Convenient to school and 
ohurohee, being imanediatriy East ol 
the Alexandria Driving f^rk. Oon* 
stituting an ideal residence and 
grounds, ha^ng all the watei^ and 
other oonvcs^^ee being out side of 
the To^ IhnKk^ii although participat- 
ing in the benefits of the {xrogreemva 
ai^ thriving Town of AHstazK&ia ea- 
oapea the Mavy taxation of the tows 
for ■ it's improvwnenta. For fui 
particulars apply to D. A. MeArtl 

1 

-l. 


